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" P: Scores are up
timistic i• what Plymouth-Canton Ichool
cials are feeling with the recent releaae of
:higan Educational Assessment Program

vited .0,
a

:ponsored by the Plymouth
m Ob-ver Newspapers.
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The forum will be 7%.20 im.

P48-th Dhelot 1.-=y, 223 & Main.
just louth of Plymouth City Hall.
Candidates seeking election to two,
four-year tor ms include Incumbent
Sum- Divh, newcomers Shilla

00,9* Wim, and Jud, Ma,Yan,
who Is seekiy election to a two-year
seat to which she was recently

reappointed.

The forum will be moderated by TIm
RIchaid, state and regional reporter
for HomeTown Communications

Network, which owns the Observer

Newspapers. Observer reporter 1bny
*,Ileam, as woll as Plymouth
Observer editor JOII- -Ile-vald,
and Canton Observer Tedd lall:Illdlf

will host the event. Call the Observer

at 4..2700 10, ....NA

Plymouth-Canton school officials are
'cautiously optimistic= about the latest
Michigan Educational Assessment Pro-
gram (MEAP) scores in reading and
math, u fourth- and seventh- grade
students show continued improvement.
«We got the results yesterday

(Wednesday) afternoon, and haven't
had time to analyze them yet,- said
Verna Anible, director of instruction.

-While we are definitely pleased with
the overall increases, we'11 take in-

depth information the state gives us on
every question and see where we need
to improve. We'll also take a look at

Those 

how each school building fared to mee
where we are doing well and where we
need improvement.'

9'm pleased there is meaningful
growth in what kids learned between
fourth and seventh grade," said Super-
intendent Chuck Little. I am very
pleased that for the first time in the
district a whole grade level has reached
the 80 percent ranking. That's very,
very good.»

Little ia referring to MEAP figures
released by the Michigan Department
of Education which show fourth-grade
math scores in Plymouth-Canton

Me-* 0-,-ted,to, p, A3
jumping from 66.6 percent lut year to
80.l this year.

The results mean slightly more than
80 percent of the fourth-grade stu-
dents who took the MEAP math test

scored satisfactory, the highest of
three levels. The others are moderate

and low.

Fourth-grade reading scores jumped
dramatically, from 57.1 percent last
year to 67.2 percent.

For seventh grade, math,cores went
from 65.3 percent last year to 72.8.
Reading scores were also up, going
from 50.3 percent to 58.2.

Anible called *the increases in

fourth-grade reading and math signifi-
cant, and show, we're moving in the

Plea,e *me MEAP, AS
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THE WEEK

AHEAD
Don't forget: Sign up for
the Plymouth Family
YMCA 19th Annual Run

on Father's Day, June 21.
Contact the YMCA, 453-
4191..

MONDAY

Attend: The Plymouth-
Canton Board ofEduca-
tion will meet at 6 p.m. to
talk about the proposed
budget, at the board
offices, 454 S. Haruey.

TUESDAY

Again: The Plymouth-
Canton Board of Educa-
tion will meet at 7 p.m.
for the regularly sched-
uled meeting at 454 S.
Harvey.

Township: The Plymouth
Tbwnship Board of
Trustees will meet at 7:30

p. m. at township hall,
42350 Ann Arbor Road.

old

shoes

 ust do it.
And that they did.
Four students at Allen Ele-

mentary surprimed even
themselves when the final

tally was in from their week-
long old shoe drive. The
total: 1,702 pair• of•hoe..

9 didn't even expect 1,000
.hoe.,» uid Adriana Blazes-

ki, 11, of Canton who was
one of the student organizers
of the project -Some of the
shoes are given to kids in
0**c,muntriee, and the rest
difihdded and recycled.

Allen students teamed up
with 2nd Chance Shoes in

Southneld, which im trying to
make the public aware that
landfills are expanding with
unnece,oary waste, including old
shoes.

The project im designed to help
children in other countries who don't

have shoe® and to teach the impor-
tance of recycling.

'We thought about having a con-
teet to raise money for the .chool,
but then decided we wanted to do

Iomething that would help other peo-

winner
Cheryl Luallen of

Plymouth wanted '
her mom to know

just how much she 
is loved and how

important she ia.
So she wrote a

poem about her
mother, Mary
Stewart of Farm-

ington. We couldn't
resist the poem Mul Stiv-t
and have chosen it -

as the winner of the Plymouth Obeerv- |
er Mes,age to Mom contest.

Pale 0-otherentll-, A4 4

Stewart, a recently retired parapil. !
fessional for special education in ti*
Farmington Public Schools, will recei*e 1
a gift certificate to Station 885 in Old 
Village. Stewart ha, no idea that her
daughter *titaid the contest. 9 want
to surpri,e her," Luallen said.

Following is the poem Cheryl
Luallen wrote about her mother:

My mom's special in many ways ...

So it's easy for me to my
Her heart is big, overflowing with

loue

Her spirit powerful, soaring like a
dove.

Wisdom, beauty is her game
So you ask, *What is her name?"

It's mom. Mary and friend \
So thi* poem I do send.
Stewart, who is married to Max, is

the mother of three grown children,
Cheryl Luallen, Bill Stewart of Canton,
and Laura Ledwidge of Dexter. She
also has two grandchildren.

"There was a lot to say about my
mom, but there was a word limit. She

is a wonderful lady who has sacrificed
so us kids could have things," Luallen
said.

Celebrate

"Solemates": Adriana Blazeski, James Odom, Brian Jones and
Eric Nicolau were given a challenge and they /bllowed through by
collecting 1,702 pairs of shoes..

ple; said James Odom, 11, who lives
in Plymouth Township.

For two days we dressed up as
shoe characters to get each grade to
bring in old shoes; said Brian Jones,
11, of Plymouth Township. 'We put
barrels and extra bags in the hall-
way.'

-rhe second grade did a great job
bringing in the most sheel,» said 10-
year-old Eric Nicole, who also livei

in Plymouth Township. 9Ve even
got some donations from outside the
school, which helped a lot'

The group worked hard to be sue-
ces*ful because the real goal was
helping people.

'I got the pleasure of knowing
there were kids with imiles on their

fae- when they got the shoes,- maid
Jamu.

Dinersty boosts its
image and menu
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Dinersty Restaurant on Forest
Avenue has completed some serious
remodeling inside and out, and they
people there will celebrate with lunch
and dinner specials this week.

The spark behind the renovation and
menu expansion was Dinersty obtain-
ing one of 50 low-cost liquor licenses
ofTered in downtown development dig-
tricts :tatewide

Dinersty is the lone Plymouth

Editor'i note: Thi, M the /int in a
series of •tories that will be written
about the June 8 Plymouth-Canton
Board of Education race. Candidate,
art niweorners Sheila Friedrich, Dar-
win Wai, Richard Ham-Kuchariki,
and incumbent Susan Davi•, all of
whom an *eeking election to a four-
ytar term. Judy Mardigian, recently
appointed to a ieat vacated by Jack
Farrow, i. 8.hing election to the two
par, rrmaining in hi, term.

Sheila Friedrich of Canton ®ays the
Ume is right, and *he'* ready for the
challenge of becoming a member of the
Plymouth-Canton Board of Education.

"I've been thinking about it for the
lait year,» oaid Friedrich, a Bingle
mother whooe mn, Brian, I a fourth-

restaurant so far to get one of the
licenses. Five downtown restaurants

are awaiting word on their applications
for the liquor licenses.

They've put a large amount of
money into new bathrooms. It's totally
been remodeled in the interior,» said
Randy Whately, Dinersty attorney.

A partition separating one dining
room from another has been removed.

Cafeteria-style service has been
replaced by traditional table service,
and take-out orders are still taken at

New: Diners

Plea,e Ne DINERSTY, A3 thcade to int

grader at Erikison Friedrich hi

ate Elementary. =My lived in the Pl
son'® education is mouth-Canti

the molt important achool district f
thing, and the 16 yean, has i
opportunity has auociate degn

come now because my workload ha, from Schoolcra
lightened." College,

Friedrich believe, she can be the employed I
voice between the parent, and the Weight Watche
board Group u a lea

=I think I can bring,ome good igsues er and motiv
te the board becauBe I'm a parent tional opeake
involved in the claisroom," *aid and im the foun

Friedrich. 9 think people are intereit- ing president
ed in other parents to join the school the Tonquiah E
board bicau,i you do have a vested 9"ve been tai

intereet in what i epent and how it', and one of the i
opent.0 Pll

Plymouth
BY JOANNE MALISZEWSKI
STA. wnrrn

If you want to help celebrate the best
of Plymouth, you're invited to attend
the 10th Annual Showcase Plymouth -

a community mixer and business expo j
- 5-7 p.m. Tuesday, May 12, at the Ply-

ty has a new mouth Manor, 345 N Main
terest guests -We want to celebrate all the won- '

derful reasons to live and work in Ply-

mouth,- said Fran Toney, executive
director of the Plymouth Community I
Chamber of Commerce, which hosts
the event

The event is definitely for area resi-
dent•. SVe want people to come This

m. .ion't put on for the business communt-
y- - ty. It's for anybody who loves Plymouth
'n /  - and their kids,» Toney maid.

The evening will include visits to the
62 bootha that hature Plymouth bugi-
nes,es. At 6 p.m volunteers of the year
from the communit» Bervice club• 011 ,

0 ltE be honored for their efforti 9Ve have

'y more Dervice clube in this community
rs than any other, Toney said.
d- The event al,0 boamts a display of

auto, from area dealer,hip, The n- 1
can will be parked in the parking lot of

d- Plymouth Manor The display alm will
of

feature Harley David on motor€ycloo
conomic Club. flom former Plymouth Township Pohoe .
king to a lot of parents. Chief Carl Borry and Motown Harley of i
noot important iuuee il

D....e ---CH, M Ple= - Ill"CA.'IM .
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Chrysler merger draws applause I
The Chrysler-Ben: merger

announced Thur,day drew favor-
abl, reaction hom local Chrysler
dialin and-/lien.

9 feel it .an only be a Bod
vinture; said Dick Scott, owner
.f Dick Scott Dodge on Ann
Arbor Road

Everybody'• excited, it's kind
of the buss with employees and
eu.tomers. I have not heard any-
body talk negatively about it. I
think we're going to create more
jobz not loae them,- hemaid
¥he new company is to be

called DaimlerChrysler AG. It
will be the third largest manu-
facturing company in the world,
behind General Motors and
Ford.

r
, k

...

To help dimabled and needy
4-0 Ind wido- midorphal of

•ed vets, the annual
Poppy .ale conducted by

S P.t §095 and it, Ladies
6jlziliary will be 8 a.m. to 5

*m. May 1+16 at vatious sitee
*ound Plymouth.

9Aost of the money that we
collect in thi. sale will remain
right hen in our own communi-

•bout a great only in the automotive busine-
•reede, Ben* but they have oth,r vvintur,Ii u
·yone has to well, they're very profitable. It
I youre look- could moin even bett,r stability
Mve-year pro- 4 our product. which g- better
hing i ironed every year now."

Chriatopher Swartwout 9 con-
welcome thi, troller of ProCoil Corp. in Can-
for the auto ton, a rolled iteel supplier to
i great for both Chrysler and Mercedes

Benz, which has an Alabama
will be Iome plant making sport utility vehi-
ction plants eli.
y, there could -I think it'• a good thing,"
of Mercedes Swartwout said. =We know that
and enginee; both Chrysler and Mercedes

inion," Scott have some very tight quality
guidelines, we're certainly up to

is a very the challenge.-
, they're not In contrast to the atmosphere

14-1 11'

MOUTH'MPEUNE
me the relief 77. ial stiU brut¥(, si,ling i
rk which wi /4
0," said Post Sean. A,-lamid th•/uni ,
lida. ..loge.

i. inspued by 9Vt an th' Dead, •Ao•¢ day. 1
ders Fields:* ago 1
eld. the pop- Weli* Al: down. =w •- ll

astilow. 1
0... row 0. Loved and were loved. and 1

' now we lie
6 -4 and in In Renders /iddi »
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.You'. talking,
car company in Mi
The point is eve,
realise if thi work
ing at probably a
graIn before everytJ
out,» Scott Baid.

-Ae a dealer I ,
venture. It'B great
busines, and it'

Chrysler employeee
-1 do think there

(Mercedes) produ
built in this countr
be an interchange
and Chrysler parts
that's my own op
said.

'Daimler-Benz

wealthy company

ty, to help finar
and welfare wo
have undertakei
Commander Joe E

The poppy sale
the poem, -In Flai

Na Flander,11
pie. blow

Between the e.
row,

That mar* mw

the sky

How shi Jtd

If yoi

Med

don't

prorn

9 hype

at Dick Scott Dodge on the day
tho deal w- announced, Swart-
wout aaid, We haven't talked
about it today.»

D- ProCoil view this merger
u having a significant impact on
their supplier business? Swart-
wout •aid it could increase work
for Chrysler and Merced-

What amazed me the most
wu no merger on this *cale has
ever occurred. Ike been following
the story,- he said.

The new company i• to be dual
headquartered in Auburn Hill.
and Stuttgart, Germany. The
merger is to take effect in Octo-
ber.

Ubom returns
Detroit Free Pr- columnist

ind WJR radio host Mitch
Ubom will sign hi. book -rue.
lays with Morrie" at 1 p.m.
latur€lay, May 16, at Little
Aie-or Book Center on Mam
Itreet in Plymouth aer- from
Ollogg Park.

k: '4
Aft,r nine NI,Ioni, the *•P•

rated comedy Soinfeld" 1*
ceming to.end. The ** 0
11.1.t ..i.od. 0...-=.r

d.y, Ma, 14. ha. b/en k.pl
huah-huah

Tabloidi. magast-. telivi-
tion show and fan* hiv• all

speculated on how the half-
hour sitcom will wrap up ili
ron. 000 tabloid ran a *togy in.
March saying Peinfeld' would
feature a dream sequence
where Kramer and Newman
started a rick,haw business.
The epi-le ran in April and it
..... dream.

A tabloid television show
reported this w-k that one of
the characters 8 a victim of a
carjacking. Fana of the ohow
have gues,ed that Jerry and
Elaine will many.

Now it's your turn.
Call or e-mail us with your

prediction, for the last 'Sein-
feld= at (734) 963-2180 or cf-
co@oe.homecomm.net by 9 im.
Tueaday, May 12 Make *un
you leave your name, addre-
and phone number.

We'd al»o like to hear about
your favorite epilode. Was it
the 'Maiter of My Domain'
epilode? Newman'a millenni-
um party to which he ref-d
to invite Jerry? 'Ihe sh- with
Elaine's boyfriend whe'e
obsesmed with the mong *D-
perado»? When Jerry fanta-
sized about hia girlfriend'a
talking belly button - *hel-

u end?
Most jun

- Canton an
exerci,ed ti

declining b
but contiv
cational A
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after a rev
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, Here's an opportunity to gain valuable information about a Medicare health plan from Care Choices Senior.
Come talk to us face-to-face about Care Choices Senior, a Medicare-approved HMO from Mercy Health Plans.
You'll discovr how [his plan delivers the most important medical benefits seniors need - like prescription drug

coverage, annual physicals, full hospitalization - with only a $5 physician office visit copayment.
And you'll learn how Care Choices Senior can provide these services at a very affordable cost - your monthly plan

premium can be as little as $0.We'll explain how Medicare works, and howuCarc Choices Senior is able to cover all of your healthcare benefits, at
no additional cost to you. In fact, we even have options where you owe nothing other than your regular monthly
Medicare Part B premium.

And we'l] provide details on all the medical services you receive...
• Prescription drug coverage, up to either $600 • Annual physicals and immunizations

or $1,500 per year; dependent on plan selection • Virtually no claim forms or paperwork

• Coverage on certain vision and dental services to worry about

• Worldwide emergency room coverage • And much, much more

Come to one of the informative meetings shown below and learn more about the advantages of Care Choices
Senior. Representatives will be present with additional information and applications. To reserve your seat, simply
call 1-800-257-1200 ext. 453 now.

You're under no obligation to buy at these meetings, but you will learn enough to make an informed decision.
Without all the promises and hype.

School accreditation extended n seventsaid 'w,
that scoi

Principals Patricia Patton, schools' North Central Associa-
how we c

Canton High School, Gerald tion of Colleges and Schools J
and incr,

Yt sh<

Ostoin, Salem High School and (NCA) accreditation has been :1
Principal Becky Moore, Hulaing extended through the 1997-98 .,
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Observer Newsroom E-Mail
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* Readers can submit story §uggestions, reactens to stories, letters to the editor .
lunch bu

or make general comments to any member of our news staff through E-Mail
a $4-plui

via the Internet at the following address:
said.

The p
newsroom•teonline.com. rant fac

Homeline: 734-953-2020 with dar

the thin

* Open houses and new developments in your area. with all

* Free real estate seminar information. didn't 1

* Current mortgage rates.
Avenue,

Some

Classified After Hours: 734-591-0900 plained
tive cleai

» Place classified ads at your convenience. cleanlin

Circulation Department: 734-591-0500 any oth,
said.

, If you have a question abot* home deliver, or if you did no¢ receive Your -One o

paper, please call one of our c#omer mvice have a r

representatives during the following houn: they've
Sunday: 8 a.m - Noon - .. r both of 1
Thursday: 8:30 a.m. - 7 p.m. phenom
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday: started 1

8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. as a coo

Whately
O&E On-Line: 734.591-0903 l••••,"TJ «But

Call 1-800-257-1200 ext. 453 to reserve your seat
or for more information on Care Choices Senior.

Come to one of thex special meetings:
Idig#=1 I= 119".

Arbor He,Ith Buildi,4 - May 12. 1998 10:00 - 11:00 AM, Community Room
990 W. Ann Arbor Trail May 19, 1998 10:00 - 11:00 AM, Community Room

Baker'. Square Re*,urant - May 14,1998 2:30-4:30 PM

5946 Sheldon Rd. May 19, 1998 2:30 - 4:30 PM

» You can access On-line with just 50>.
about any communkationi software
- PC or Macintosh. On-Line usen can:

• Send and rece•ve unlimited e.mail

• Access all batures o# the Imema - Telnet,

Gophef, WWW and more
• Read electronic edit,on, d Ihe the Obier- &

Eccentric newspapers.
• Chat with u,ers acrou *wn 0, acros, Ihe

country.

»· To begin your On-line expleraion, call 734-

591 -0903 wilh youl comp-r modem At the if-Iii
login prompt. Iype: new At  pal-,d
prornpt, p- your ener key N fle key p,on¥*, type 9508.

On-Line Hotline: 734-953-2266
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Proficiency
Most juniors didn't take test

Moot junior clus student, at
Canton and Salem high .chool.
exerci,ed their right of refusal by
declining to t.k. the revamped,
but controvermial, Michigan Edu-
cational Assessment Program
teeta given last week

In fact, more than 600 of the
988 funior• at the high school
complex refu8ed to take the test,
which measure, skills in read-
ing, writing, math, and acience.

-I'he last two yeari we saw 92
percent of the itudents take the
test€ said Joan Claeys, Salem
as,istant principal. -However,
aAer a revolt against the exam
last year in Oakland County,
more pannts and students here
opted out of the tests."

The MEAP tests became con-
troversial because they were
long, difficult and resulted in
debatable scores.

The exams were shortened to

about eight hours by the state
after complaints the nearly 11
hours of testing were too long.

Last year, students who
passed were labeled as profi-
cient" and given a gold endorse-
ment sticker on their diploma.
Those who fell short of that were

labeled novice' or *not yet
novice.»

College-bound students were
afraid of taking the tests and

0.1• - Ull.it Of

-"I /111fect

them, compi,ed to ACT
/1/SATI./.A'

Joan Claes
-Salem assistant principal

failing to get a *proficient- stick-
er, believing anything le,0 would
hurt their chances of getting into
college.

Thii year, the stickers have
been eliminated. However, the

results go on the high school
transcripti.

Many parent, and student,
thought that was less satisfacto-
ry,» said Claeys. -There's a real
concern on the part of juniors
applying for college becauie they
don't know how the results will

affect them, compared to ACT
and SAT scores.0

Claeys notes that without at
least 85 percent junior class par-
ticipation, the results will have
no meaning.

-rhe MEAP shows how we are

doi•g as a dietrict in m-ting
Itate teaching guidelin-,= Mid
Cla.y.. Th... r..ult. are
meaningleas becauae maybe
Bome of the be•titudent, partici-
pated and the .cores could be
high, or mm,be Iome d the worst
studenta took the exam and our

'core' are low. There il no way
to get an accurate a,•-ment.

The district not only spent
money to administer the te,tm,
but alio releamed 10th and 12th

graden for a total of nine hour
while the junion took the ted.
«AB an educator, I perionally

feel that everyone should have
taken the test,- said Superinten-
dent Chuck Little. -Ihere are a

whole lot of argument, why the
tests are a good or bad idea
but rm very confident our young
people could do well on the test.
It wasn't good use ofour money.-

School board pre•ident Mark
Horvath believes the itate needi

to change the rulea.
.It's another case where we're

being foyced to pay to give the
tests, but at the *ame time the

state gives students the opportu-
nity not to take the test,» said
Horvath. "It's unfair of dudents

and staff to make them prepare
for tests the state doein't think

enough of to make students

MEAP from page Al

direction of national standards
for education.

However, despite the increase
in seventh-grade reading, Anible
said «we're not satisfied with
that score. We need to look at
how we can reach more students

and increase it.»

"It shows our instruction is

paying off over a period of time,
said Anible. "This ian't some-

thing that can be done over a few
months, or even a year.

Little io pleased the direction
of scores in Plymouth-Canton
continues to improve.

-1'he trend over the put -ver-
al years shows our Bcores getting

better," said Little. "We're

extremely pleased, and it shows
the commitment on behalf of the

teachers and Btaff.

Pat O'Donnell, assistant
superintendent for instruction, is
pleased with the results in read-

ing and math. However, he cau-
tiously awaits the results of

fifth- and eighth-grade MEAP
science and writing tests, which
are due next month, to get the
total picture.

It's hard to isolate why we did
so well, especially in the fourth
grade,» said O'Donnell. There
are ho many factors to consider

whether it's the students,

staff, teaching process, the
revised scoring.'

Some parents question

whether the district is teaching
to the MEAP test, which would
account for the higher scores.
«Students today don't learn

isolated facts, they need to inte-
grate those facts into their
thinking of possible outcomes,-
said O'Donnell. "We are always
exploring new ways to teach, and
put our money and energy into
that instruction. Then we need

to maintain the system over a
period of time to,ee the results:
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Pioneer ch

On March 31, Pioneer Middle
School choruses traveled to the

Michigan School Vocal Music
Association Junior High District
Choir Festival to compete in the
district competition.

The Gth and 7th grade chorus
earned a First Division Rating.

Irus takes first rating
All of the judges, including the
sight reading judge, gave Pio- I SCHOOL NEWS
neer straight -1 's"

For receiving a First Division The Pioneer chorus ia under I
Rating, the chorus traveled to

the direction of Joe Weycker
Midland to participate in the
MSVMA State Choral Festival 
on May 6.

Dinersty from page Al

the front counter, Whately said.
The menu will include tradi-

tional Dinersty offerings plus
lobster dishes, crab legs, and
eventually steak and American-
style dishes. Alcoholic drinks
will be served at tables: There

will be no bar, Whately said
For the grand opening Monday

and through the week, a $3.49
lunch buffet will be offered, and

a $4-plus dinner buffet, Whately
said.

The purple-and-pink restau- LI
rant facade is being replaced L.1 1 +4
with dark green touches. One of .0' *
the things the city had concern : 14.4
with all along was the outside
didn't blend in with Forest

Avenue," Whately said.
Some customers had com-

plained of the restaurant's rela-
tive cleanliness. *I can guarantee
cleanliness will be as good as
any other restaurant, Whately

i

timelvO-1 •ds
right style Jright price right now

41-1

s895 I
Gold Collar

14K gold coli
i HandJort,ad

said.

-One of the problems was they
have a restaurant in Ann Arbor,

they've been trying to manage
both of them. Ann Arbor does a

phenomenal business. They
started the Plymouth restaurant
as a cookie cutter carbon copy,»
Whately said.

"But in Plymouth there'§ a
whole different clientele and set-

ting," he said.
To serve Plymouth better, chef

Khee Kwok will devote his main

Chang»: Khee Kwok, Dinersty's chef, will devote his
main attention to the Plymouth Dinersty.

4•1

attention to the Plymouth Diner-
sty. Whately deEribes Kwok as
a four-star chef, who once had a
cooking show on TV on the East
Coast.

"Khee has a lot of experience
with French cuisine and Viet-
namese cuisine. There'll be some

very intereiting, unique dishes,
Whately said

Restaurant hours Monday
through Saturday will be 11 a.m.
to 11 p.m. Sunday hours will be -2--

10 a.m. to 10 p.m., and a Sunday 1

brunch is planned featuring a
range of dishes.

'9'hey've done a lot of detail to renovate this place and change -*
the image,- Whately said. ....0. .... r.

1

Showcase from page Al

Taylor.
The evening also promises

gib galore, not to mention some
pretty nifty door prizes. "Every-
thing is free. You can't buy any-
thing; Toney said.

When you enter the event, you
will be given an envelope that
offer, two ticket, for beverages
and a ticket that will tell you if

Traffic on Ann Arbor Road
itopped for nine minute,
Wedne,day to allow a mom duck
and her ducklinp to cro- Ann
Arbor R.d

Plymouth Town.hip police
laid a worker at Michigan
National Bank at Ann Arbor

you have won a door prize. Each
of the 62 vendors who partici-
pate donate a door prize worth
at least $25. A Princess Di

Beanie Baby, donated by Gabri-
ala's also will be given away in a

drawing.
You have to claim the prize.

But in past years, a number of

guests have flot claimed the

Road and Sheldon fla:ged down
a pa••ing patrol officer a• the
ducks began to cio. the road at

12:32 p.m
The ofncer •toppod east- and

we,tbound traffic to allow the

duck, to cream north to the Art*.

Drug, lot

prizes. That's why at 6:15 p.m
the Second Chance drawing
begins

Every vendor will have a box
with forms. You can fill one out

and give your,elf a chance to win
in the Second Chance,- Toney
said

For more information, call the
chamber, 463-1540

There, police *aid, Iome duck-
lingo began *cooting under
parked cari. Township police
called Critter Control, which
gather«1 up and relocated mom
and her duckling, toi *ah Ipot

Quack! Quack! Make way for ducklings

Jacobsonk
SHOPPING HOURS • MON-SAT 10-9 • OPEN SUN AT NOON
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" I Our mothor 18 40(10 to us baca,Se ah®
h is willini to (10 just mt,out anythIN to keep

us laillrn to m,ko us hip,y Sh, M ale
t ... mus-=. *:-m the.

whln wl IN Id. WI Im lucky to hlve m
-y great mother Ill' her

F

I I think m, mom i.,1,icial biciume whon
1-,-shom'.Im'h,pm ..te
holpline wRh my hom*work- the most
impo,t*nt thWI 'thet -klvesm'Ind

 she tai- cir. of me and ionice to meall
the tim, m I wint to try to give her a Nce
d/ni'of.

r Nall'll-

a--

I My mothof, Denise Barry, il special in
nuny wiys. Sho teaches mo to w- with
the Lord t,y rled,f my Bible and prayirl
She hon-cne- me lo I witl have a good
Christi. education. and ove, all the reit

of the reasons * sh, 10- mo no mtter
WN.

I -Cllen you room. pick up your clothes
sit up *reight. elbows off th, t,ble.- Yeih.
thet'* my moin, but I want h,r toknow
thet I love he, for lt. She hu Ihipid me I
all'=* yetallowed meroom tobe
m,-f. Ther* you, mom.

i Let me tell you about my mom. Sh, is
*ways there for mo ind cares very much
for me. Even when t Im in trouble and she

yell,* Ihe neveratop,lov.e n'nomatter
•hat. My mothers®,atest Il*evoment
was our famlly. No one else can make that
achievement.

Ch.0- H-1

m In 1996, at the age of 45, Bill and I
adopted our first 040 *orn Hanoi, Viet
nam. My mom was B,ere w#th me, and no
one else could have feplaced her pregence.
She isthe cloust example ofa true angel
On earth!

-1-Cal--

1

2 IMy mothlr M a vmy,pecial person in a
ve,¥ special way. She cleans up after us,
Noteniand puts ug with our contant fight-

: 4 - Ihi F#p,res meals for me. All In
all, my mothir Is a ®uperhero. She redly

) jumps to our need; and cores foime when
I'm Bick. Ilove he, and /dmire her.

Ul* 1mbell

,

;

4 I Why m o., mom speclal? Beca- she:
£ 1*ell two doughters- whooll Of ehll

dren how W be good, k Ind, and glvIng peo
01* 4 .4 I Fole model She'* taght M
hol to h- Ce,nll-on for othe, 0,0010,
uid not tot*, mytlili,I for gralted. She
1*0•et• Ilotforher-f, -1. Wh go-,
ind do,n't let roidmocks let in her way
* -Rty tolce chal'- mak- us
stril tobi better people. You'r, the bist,
momI We love youl

r 'Mymother 10*peclal innotone wly but
• mmy. The weit **wh,nlreceive a
; h,4 *ommoll,. Th way her blue iyes
: I.*le b ta'dirl=*W Just -elythiN
• *el m1- 1, ap-W. When 1 t,11 her

.nethl- U,ten, 6108*. her,yes
0 t. 1 1*¥/ 1/r, mother.

Tle- U»W

I.m

M-th.

to

IMy mother Ilopectal beca- -tal-
m./#overtho wodd./.1/0 m././ 0
•uff. She ts the best! My family loves hlf.
She Wts us buy whatever wl wmt. Thers
whyliove n,mom.

IMymother *,04»Cial bCau-11
Mr. Diehed me- -10 *o beal*0

and grnart. She 10 33 yl,n old. Her no,no
M Kathryn Hill¥-

IMy mom la Nocial bicaul -'amnaft.
She helps me with my homework She
helps me rernembe, thl,WA She cleans the
houl. She's nice, she helps me cle,n my
room. She doe,n't m,ke me clean tho
houll very much. Sh, always helps me.
She Bpoill me. She Imes mi

80*'lin K,1.9 Ne'-

I My mom il,peclal because she lets n,
best friends e«over. She let one of my
bet friends ove<. Sle hetpo mo whon I
need help, ind sho lets me Ipend thi night
* my friend'* houl.

A........1

m My mom lispic lai because mhe'* nice
and amart. 9* dr.8 r-ty good. She
helps me with anythm, 1 -d help on. She
helpl me remernber thlts. She lets my

friends come In. She help, m¥ sister Ind I
clean our room. She cloomn't mal[* me

clean the house much.

'Myrmtherisapwal becm. 0/ t.
me with homework. Shl helps me clean my
room. She cleans the litte, boot. She do-

n't make me clean the house. She gete me
toyo. Shespoll• me •4 /,9 ¢QI• 010
candy. My mom takes me to thi zoo and
she is funl!

I My mom le special because shell nice
to me. She helps me get ready on time.
She helps me nx my blankets Ind she

takes me Out to dinner. I lovlm,morn!

1 Other poople may not thlnk my mom is
special, bd l do. E- If thad no toy,0 -
would still be *pecial by tho thirgs -

does. I don't care If my brother hai l X-V
racer, 1 Jumt cul that I h- a nicimom
tht lo- m•Indllo¥, hm.

D--W-

'My,nom' * 1,81 becau. If I did

not hive#mom I ..0-.110¥Ing

mom. I'd net lot 001. And I'd not go
to Smith choot. t'd not h.ve

mom, %,makir, It
all po-i

IM, m
care of

thatit

t•

my birthday, Chrium- and other dlys. My
momts Nao speclal because shi c/es for
m.and toves m. too

I My mother Im Ipect' beea- She gets
mer,lay for achoot, -lots mo food
WhOn i'm hlo,wy and •he gots ml water
whon I'm thirsty. She tucks me in at night
ttme. 800, that, She gl- me good rWght
milk. She tets me go play.

I My mom Il Weclal to me beca- my
,nom buys m, thinis, taltes me out to
lunch. takes me to her work, lets me have

sleepovers, helps me with my homework,
helpa me with other thirls. She gives me
nlat kilms, alwoys cares for me and just
plain loves me.

I My mom M special to rne blcause she
buys stuff that I really want and Ihe will
pay for morne of It sometimes. She takes

me to M,chn Adventures at least five or
more tlmis overy summor. Sometimes she

helps me with my problerns and reminds

me to dolomethlht ora prornise. Shi
loves fri

I My mom is very Beclal. She fe,ds me
when I'm huNry. She taqht me how to
road and write. She helps me with my -e:z.
homework. whether it's math, science,

readirt, spellir€ and social studies She
buys me clothes and She al® taught me
how to add. I like my mom.

Ch-- P-1

I My mom la special to me, because she
works two Jobs and 1, a fult·time studant
and mother. She puts food on the table

clothel on my back, warm bed to sleep in
Ind provides a house of love. So my tift to
he, ts all the love ever!

.1-: u.. A-n-

1 My mother l• special becauie she helps
me when l arn down, I can talk to her

about Inythirl. She tai(ls me to places.
And,he takes good can of me. Ilove my
momldonotknow what I would do with

01 my mommy.

/4--

I My mother h Ipeclal. She doisret just

leive me ilone when I get a cut or *crape
onmy hand or knee. She has an illness but

1 00,72 care a lot. When tlorger rny home.
work at *chool or when I get Introisble, 1

think of my moml

-*-4 Mve•
1 /4--

I My mom M Blcial becaul *he il
-an there for mo whenl nled her. My
mom il a great mom. She takes care of my
blby brother andmy mom cloans all of our
house. She li the best mom. When I'm h-

4 trouble, she *nds Out like matic.
m-t-

Mal'll: RI'llit O'

y mom. She takes care of mo

*k. Shebuy• mi thi thl,0 1
IN* ml all food I lat. Ihe

e whil do good She helpe mi
9/nold toleam. 110. mymorn

7 BOO mom. Shl t-H e.
ioqi, -.11-* I.•.

·thef. WI

n't for her I wouldn't bl all-. Shi gives
me food and clothes. Shi buys mi toyl

Shi h a good per,on. Shl »ves me She
cares •bout niy educ*lon Ind most of all

she cares about me. thit'* how solcial
she ls.

I My mother Is very special. She gets me
to a doctor if I arn sick. She feeds me and

keepl clothes on my back. She's under-
stand and kind If I forget to do a chere
Sh, Its me take vllo, M-ns Ind loc-

c=. Where would I be without my mother?

I My mon, le Necial tome-aul -
takes care of me. When t'm owl Ind I
mil her. lthink of hof Indlt mal- me

feel safe and happy. She'l the flrst porlon
I want to tell thirls to when I gat hon,l.
Mom m*# me feel mplcial.

I My mom Isopeclal to me bicluse when
ever l get mick Ihe *tays home from work
Ind *ls with me. When over 1 get hurt.
my mom hugs me until I fed bettif. Anoth
er reason lishe takes me to placest love
to go. I love my mom.

m My mom is very Ipecial to me bocause
she takes care of me. When I un sick or

hurt really bed. she gives me food and buys
me clothlf, and keeps mo very healthy. 1
love hm vefy much ind sheloves me.

I My mom's special boca- Ihe treats
me with love Ind kindne- My mom keeps
me company when lim lonely and plays
wIth me when I'm bored. My mom doem't

mind paying fof my Ice *ating 1-ons
because Ihe knows how much I lovett. 1

love my mom so muchl

I My mom isspeclai tomi because when

over I get,ick It-,tays hon,0 from work
and atly* with me. When over I got hurt.
my mom hugs me until I feel better. Anoth-

er reason Isshe takes metoplace,1 love

to go. I love my mom.

'k

I My mom Is special to mi becausi -
cares for me llke a mother bird would do

lor her babies She M lovir and carly Ind.
.he isthere for me all the tlme when I Im

sad or unhappy. My mom is super!

I My mom 1, speclal beclulle M night Ihe

cridles mi lo loftly and gently, and she
•Ing• -letly and nice. R'§ Hke l bifd
slyini Nhtby n,ybed. When she thinks
rm =leep, She killes mi on the hof.

She lays mo In my bed, then leaves the
room.

I I think that my mom M *poctal t»ca-

once whon I wal * my ded'* houl Ind I
Al-d her, I called- -«1 11 - could
con* Ind bo with me. Sho *0400 50 *I.

When- got thire, mho kl-d me good
night end w,nt home.

IMymom'scare -molollkelmother
blrd who Ce- for her D-10•. Whin I'm

sick, Ihe'll glvi mi mo*Ino tha I don't
11•0, br.t she Ind l know lt •111 r-• mo

W Datter Soliwilm'. 00.'1( y,N, - 1

know W do-'t mean to y,11

IM,mom 1,10=1,1 -a- -t,kes

c='of m.-dp- m. whath,-
-1- W-1 0 -h .1. 01-me
n.*InD. Ill"/*Illood d-er, kilh
1dbred'*I. S.hic#' tomi. Sh,

9 "Ith hom-o,k ind 1/*Ini

an....1.

I My mom li miclal ton,ob,ca- ihe'*
49 *re,lth when I'm w-. My mom
IN.. trelts m. /In k,ve Ind ./.4.
Myrnom lahva,§ th- whonlneld het I
-1 00 Ili whonl eddle with her. Shl'*
the belt thing thars h,Op-d to me. I
love her

IMy mom il Neclal tome becal- Ihe
does ®much lor m,She do. rn,launda
Ind make, ml great dinne/6 Shi 000* her
D-tomak.,ult'm heepy andmak-
luri l havi the thl I want. My mom l..
•Pecial lady - 1 love her.

I Throlh the years, I have grown from t
O,$, myrnorn Il a gro#r•lap toseell,
hor - one of my clo-t fnends. I could
never Ime«ine not h-4 her comforting
voice, -ing her loving face, or feeling he
•heltering h**s. It'* a feell, rd never
trade.

m Why ii our mom spoclal? Because she's
talht two da€hters ind schools of chil
dren how to be a good. kind, and givir,
people by belrg a role model She's taiht
us how to have comp-lon fof other peo-
pIe, and not to tbe anythirW for granted.
She expects a lot for herself. Bets high
goals, and doein't let roadblocks get In *
her w.. Her ability to face challenges
makes us strive to bi bitter people. You're
the BEST. Mom! We love youl

M.lill: Laull Will-I

I I love my mom because she loves us so
much end is #ways re-urIN. My mom
keeps working all the time for Our famity
and makes our lunches every day. Every
nt,ht. Sho spends time with each kId. 1
love my mom biclus, she Its us be crazy
and call her mommer end meke 'mom

sandwiches» with a big hug. Best of all, my
mom Is an example of how to obey God

.- Allinli

I Myn*,mahd I ire great friends. We llke
to go to the libfaly, go bowling, play pool,
have lunch, and go Farmer Jackir€ and
Mroloring. We plly batmitten on n¥ days
*te,#A--441.-*

each other ham names, like Moo Ind
Doo. We are both pretty much alike,

except for Moo'; a Veletarian and 1 eat
meat. At dinner, Moo makes mo tofu

Inihettl... MMMMMMM I

1 1-e a great Moo !!
6/4/0/ f#--7

I To our mom Katherine,

from Hannah and Grace Walters:

Thanks for eviything you do
We could not live without you
Your love Ind fun ne- end

And 30 now, 011 our love we send

Thanks *o much for being such a great
mom!

I My mom il lpecial because:

• when t w-young, sho tucked me into
bed lach night.

• Irom kindergarten to 12th grade, she
packed mchool lunches that wore the

ervy of my friends.

• she :tarted ,endlr letters two days
D-re I left *br college.

• iho hes falthA,tly prayed for me for 22

1."I#"ain

iM, monvr, 1, vily le,clal. I love her
mor, t- an elephant loves n. t,unk Ind
• dog k-, FWI tail. She takes me to thi
01400•-1 -d Chuck+Ch-*e'l, reads
me /0/IN, i#I me kim- andhl,; Ind
0.'"'pretty mu,Ic.Ilov'myn,ommy,

I.rnom I.»clal torn.beci- -
10- -end ta- care of mi whenl am
.*lf It•In' bher, I wouidn' b. here
VIR ,-1 In• h,lge ml with my hon*
wolk w.ml-bh*,*hele•hvayS
th- •hin I Mid * mol, - 1*••

tlme Out Oi * dq Id to hol, mo or •0
-,0 00 Ion,INN tolether
..... Imuch #me

IM, moth= M Iicial bece- Ih•
00•ys trall * efly loll down to
I. N-//do401( W.-
010 m,-* 0 -'4 Ind t.. c- Of

-„.....
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GOP leads the way Pressure on to merge bus systems
on vote to cut WAYNE COUNTY COMMISSION

-

state income tax

Il< 3 Day•
 May 153

Every

1 Fi.-1. V.p. Discoum

DEDICATED TO DEFIP

THE WOMEN' S GAM] .1/* -1

BY TIN RICHARD
BrA- WitTER

The Senate Republican
steamroller flattened divided
Democrats and voted to cut
Michigan's income tax rate
from 4.4 to 3.9 percent over
five years beginning in 2000.

"These cuts start when the
others (24 tax cuts signed by
Gov. John Engler) stop,0 said
Sen. Mike Bouchard, R-
Birmingham. "It's fiscally
sound and forward thinking,
It gives,a clear picture of
Michigan policy..

One group of Democrats,
led by Gary Peters of Bloom-
field Township, wanted to
begin the tax rate cut imme-
diately, this year.

The money's going to be
there to cover it," said
Peters, quoting the GOP-run
Senate Fiscal Agency as pre-
dicting a $90 million budget
surplus. "Don't promise it in
the future just because it's
an election year.

"Let's not dilly-daily,"
added George Z. Hart, D-
Dearborn.

A second group of three
Democrats - Alma Wheeler
Smith of Salem, Jim Berry-
man of Adrian and Joe Con-

roy of Flint - said Michigan's
economy is too precarious to
vote tax cuts in 1998 that
will take effect in 2000-2004.

'Parents in the Plymouth-
Canton School District will

tell you K-12 is seriously
underfunded," gaid Smith.
She said the full tax cut will
save families about $147 a
year but, when universities
raise tuition 5 percent, will
cost them $600 more to go to
college

After more than three

hours of debate over Demo-

cratic amendments, the Sen-
ate on May 6 voted 33-3 to
adopt all five annual income

- a

tax rate cuts, sponsored by
Republicans Loren Bennett
of Canton, Mat Dunaskiss of
Lake Orion and Willis
Bullard Jr. of Milford, along
with Joel Gougeon of Bay
City and Dale Shugar, of
Portage.

Voting yes were all 22
Republicans (including Bob
Geake of Northville and
John Schwarz of Battle
Creek) and 11 Democrats

tincluding Peters, John
Cherry of Clio and Hart).
One Detroit Democrat was
absent.

Both sides accused each

other of "election-year poli-
ties.»

Peters twitted Republicans
as outrageous» when they
refused to adopt his amend-
ment giving total income tax
relief to families with less

than $15,000 annual income.
Mike Rogers, R-Brighton,

twitted Peters for ignoring
the $25,000-income families
in Livingston and Shi-
a wassee counties and brand-
ed the Peters amendment a
farce."

The Senate Republican
plan, advocated in the state
of the state message by
Engler, faces a rocky future
in the House, which adopted
Democratic tax cuts - for

dependent care, earned
income and child care

expenses. The Senate

Finance Committee hasn't
acted on the House

Democrats' bills.

It's possible a compromise
will be reached by the end of
June, when budget bills are
due to be adopted and cam-
paigning starts for the Aug.
4 primary.

How bills work

Pleale see TAX, AB

Wayne County commi-ioners
and state lawmaker, have
placed more pressure on the
Suburban Mobility Authority of
Regional Transportation and
Detroit Department of Trans-
portation to merge systems and
con,olidate routes.

First, state lawmakers threat-
ened to withhold funds to the
systems if they didn't discuu the
merger, and now county commis-
sioners attached conditions with

their support Thursday of a
SMART ballot proposal.

With the remolution approved
that day, commissioners Bay
they will have the final autho-
nzation over millage renewals or

' LA 262*5*Y- Warm Nele Winter.
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increa,„ for ballot propolal, .......
requested by the Wayne County 
Trannt Authority.

Commiseionere atio estab-

lished a what thoy called a -mun- Cavanag

Det" date for the Wayne County George CI
Tran*it Authority'§ article, of Susan H,

incorporation of May 1, 2001. Kathleen

and called on the authority to Heights.
publish a map of SMART and Redford

DDOT routes to distribute to 01.1. D
Wayne County residents Ware, D-I

The resolution wu supported Commi

by Commission Chair Ricardo McCotter

Solomon, D-Detroit, Vice Chair Parker, 1

Kay Beard, D-Westland, Vice Patterso

Chair Pro Tem Edna Bell, D- oPP'ed.
Detroit, Commissioners Ed Not vot

Boike, D-Taylor, Chris well, D

factory Authorized

h. D-Greece Pointe, e,comed, and Ki•
=halherry, D-De-t, Detioit, who M tb
ubbard, D-Dearborn,
Husk, R-Dearborn Who authort.,

who alio represents Commi.ionon

Townihip, William ballot proposal al
Allen Park, and J.-1 ovor whether thi
letroit. •hould not authons

••ioner• Thaddeus Wayne County Tr,
R-Livonia, Bernard ty, the taxi Both

D-Detroit, and Bruce tral'po.ta- di
n, R-Canton, were the four-year, 1/2

re,-81 quetie• 1
ing vere Roben Black- 40
Detroit, who was

Mell

Truckload Spa Sale

BEST -7 <

QUALrrY 

jOY aOAD j

we L 0_ /
are .-1 /
Here »l'l $
WARREN 1 3

Z.SAVING

4

v //1' Financing'* ..,w...1, n.juivou.

> Available < Outdoor Ingenuities
rS- will design your private

backyard retreat
flce & Showroorn from start to finish

• Deck Packages • Gazebos
• Brick Patios

..trn ./     • Custom Spa Installs
li

Our Designer will be available lor FREE
5 on-the-spot custom design service..sc

bring your house measurements!

OUrDOOR INGEMUmES --
8325 N. Lilley Road • Canton

(734) 455-DECK (3325) L-

1 Cockrel, D-

pr-d th*
Rer debating
.y .hould .r
I its Ii- the
In- Auth=+

gity.vor *

Ird of a mill

s Only!
,16&17
Tub is

ited Alyv

You can always count on Bavarian Village to bring you the latest and
LOPEZgreatest in golf.. An exciting new club for the player who takes pride

in what is in her bag, respects technology and expects great results from
her equipment. A complete
offering of golf equipment.
designed specifically

for women and girls
of al] abilities and

perfomance levels.

TRY BEFORE • Sun. May 17th -lpm-5pm 
I Sat May 1Gth -ipm-5pm

YOU BUY! CoMen Bear Go# Con# • Reaload
Nancy lopez Golf will be on hand with New Golf Clubs to Demo before you buy 1

Then Vis,1 our Newly Expanded ond Remodeled Women'; Golf Department 01 our Bloomheld Hill Locchon

. . .1 -

GOLDEN BEAR
1 , GOLF CENTERS INTERNATIONAL SKI & GOLF -

•BLOOMFIELD HILLS 2540 WOODWARD,t Square Lake Roid (248) .B-NO
NOW OPEN

Royal Oak •
BIRMINGHAM Open Dadv 70·6 101 TOWNSEND comer of Merce (248) 644-5950

• NOVI Open ,# 711 9 NOV! TOWN CTR South d 1-96 on No•,1 Rd (248) .47-3323

3500 Edgar Ave . MT a.EMENS 1216 S GRATIOT tb n•le North 4 16 Mle (810) 463.1621)

(248) 549-95(X) • TRAVERSE aTY Open Daily la6 107 E FRONT ST (Bay Side Entr-e) (616) 941-1999

• ANN ARBOR. 3136 WASHTEMAW We* 01 U S 23 (313) 97.1-9340
COMING NOON

• DEARBORN HEIGHTS 26312 FORD RD 114 mile• W oCI'*tel*f (311) 562-5560

Plymouth • EAST LANSING 246 E SAGINAW *t Ahhott (517):07·9696

39500 5 Mile Rd • GRAND RAPIDS 2185 2Mth 9-t S E h. D.- a w--00 (616) 4!&2-] 199

(313) 420-4653 •GROSSE POINTE 19433 MACK AVb.1 North o, Mo- (313),85404,0 |

I -

1

IF YOU MISSED IT LAST WEEK
ITS YOUR LAST CHANCE TO

SAVE MONDAY MAY liTH ONLY!

- EVERY™ING%OFF
--IN THE STORE !

Save or, manufacturers like Pennsylvania House, Harden,
Thomasville, and many more....and

as an added bonus. make a purchase of $3,000 or more and
Classk Inte fors will pay your 6% Sales Tax.

Remember..only 3 days for these outstanding savings!
'Ducks Unlimited & Lexington Not Included In This Sale.

-i. 11"01. M{* CLASSIC VISIT OUR IN

STORE

CLEARANCEINTERIORS
FURNITURE

CENTER

20292 MIOOLEBELT. UVONIA (South of 8 Mlle)
(Closed Sun May 10th (248) 474-6900 1Mothers Day)

Am p,-oum,-§ liclod • 0- •01 illd M oon)-man =Im InY /,9 /=,lolon•1 /,00-W

-- - I ...---/-

---ri·rrifm1 2, 1. ./1-* 2-352_ ... 9 5.ila-.1
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clase size: uid Friedrich 9
think having an dde w Itudent
toachor would h.lp.

'I*ve heard eome parents uy
tb«ve moved out of the district
or puttheir childmn in parochial
eebool ins®-1 beca- they want
more attention in the clas.-

room; aaid Friedrich. I think
you get a wonderful education
here, but they want specialized
attention, and •ome parents
don't think they get that here.

Thke it to voter,

Friedrich i in favor of putting
the i.lue of a new middle Ichool

before voten, and looking atthe
po-ibility of another vote on the
high •chool bond propoeal, which
i currently tied up in the court*.

-I do tend to lean toward

building a new middle school,
but there's not enough informa-
tion out there to make a deci-
sion; said Friedrich. -When I

went to the Housing Commission
meeting and they suggested a
bond iuue, I uked how much

and they couldn't tell me. If
you're going to do a bond, you
need to know everything first.

-From the parint, 14 talked
to, they uy we Ihould cut our
10.- with the lawsuit, drop it,
let itp, and put a now demen-
tary Kbool, middle *chool and
high achool togither onon,bond
issue," she maid. -What I've
heard 'that parent, aren' In-
ingto vot. 00 a boad inue b a
middle ,chool and elementary
achool becauu of the problems
at the high .chool -

While the new high,chool i in
litigation, there i still controver-
sy surrounding where exactly
the .cbool should be built, at Joy
and Beck orclomer to Canton and

Salem high achooli.
-rhe one problem I have im the

busing (between building•) if it's
built away from the current high
schook," Friedrich maid. 9 think
it would be best to build a high
*chool next to the other two.'

Friedrich said another priority
i• attempting to get more money
from the Kate to fund Plymouth-
Canton .chooli.

We aren't getting enough
money from the •tate, and we
need to addres, that; said

Friedrich. Proposal A is not

11":*FN.....

..V-- a.-d

MI-*the W.

Sheila Aiedrich
-Candidate

fair. Every beginning of the
achool year my,on com- borne
with a lit for pencils, markers,
Kleenex, Boap ... that'i in part
because we don't get enough
mon,y from Propo-1 A.

90 change it, you'd have to
look at all the xhool diltricto ...

at this point I'm not sure what
has to be done. You 10,4 local

control because Lan,ing doles
out the money. They won*t give
it back. We have a lot of growth,
andneed more money to handle
it. We have people leaving the
district and going to other

.cho- hic.- dthat.'

Working te.th.
PViedrich i.in'-enhe n-

labor-manage-ut tee- which
appear. 1.-Put.ide.....
th. animi,iti- b.tw- th, di,
triet andita unil=.

9 don't want it to bi you

against me, u, againet thorn
type d thing,»-id pri,drieh .A
lot of teach- h- childrn in

the district,-the ha..ve-
ed inte„at in it.'

Sh. al- fbron a mor. liberal

policy in handing out ab,entee
ballot. for.bool .1.ction..

'You run the risk of co,tly
mailing, but you probably would
get a higher pereentap of voters
if you made it more weimaible,'
mhe laid. 9 think W• a good wiy
to vote:

Friedrich •ays she'I running
70 bridge an mu-widening Bp
between Canton and Mymouth
I was encouraged to run hy
many elected ofSeialm and com-
munity leaders in Plymouth
because of my willingnes, to
have the two communiti- work

together -

M (,/,1 Strt i t at Ami Arbor Rood • Ply,Fionth • 459 2066 Time to try out for Salem co-ed squad
™E CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

REQUEErT FOR PROPOSALN
VOICE COMMUNICATIONS

The Ch-- ,-m 4 - i earr-ly ,-kil p,-10 hm
qualin.d bidair. to ,...id. .gie. . ./ /•olutiog- M,mouth
v=hip -=-ti- Il . four•.e- d. and Men
dial,iwi,t bulinB I-vative p,opial, are -ouriled =I,hould include

, i....t ....4 cellular ph.VI U well .

The Plymouth Salem High
School Co-Ed Cheerleading
Squad will hold try-outz 9 a.m.-
noon Saturday, May 16 in the
Salem gym. Try-out material
will be taught and interviews
conducted 6-9 p.m. Monday, May

11, through Thursday, May 14,
also in the Salem gym.

An informational parent meet-
ing will begin at 7 p.m. Tue*lay,
May 12 in the Salem High
School library. Men and women
candidates should have or be

.

willing to develop gymnutics skilla such uback hand spring, ICHEERLEADI
and back tucks and must alio

meet other strength require-
ments. Last year's vanity squad tion, call Coach JoDee Dillion at

was ranked 10th in national (734) 459-3393

competition. For more informa-

R.quiat - Pr.i- =441 bo obtai- at Th• Om. of th. Clerk. 42350
Aim Al- M, Pb-uth, Midilian 48170

8-lid bil *re W be d,livired to the Omee of the Clerk by Friday, May 16,
1- m k- th., 30 B..i.

PLYMOUTH DIBTRICT LIBRARY
PUBUC NOTICE

Th' My,outh D-trict Library Board will hold it, REGULAR m-ing
Tu-da,t May ll. 1- at 7:30 p.m. at 223 EL Main Str-t, Mymouth,
Michi,= 48170

The Ply-uth Dial,let lihrary will provide nece-ary re-onable
a=Uiry IM, and Ionie=. Inch - ii,nor• br the hearing impaired and
••dio Mp- d *ald =auriab b-l ' 1 at the moodz:& to
individ-h with dia.hilitie. at th, mootin/hearing upon meve (7) day,
Id- to the My-nh D-lit WI,# Individe- with di.abilit-
!,quiruil aunliary dili or Ini- ihould cootact the Plymouth Ditnct
Library by writing of =11% the Wl-int

Ba*n Krail lihi•Socntaiy
Plmouth D-ict LA./7

22: a lk'ins-t

Ply--4 MI 48170
313-453-0760

X217

L./'..

CANTON TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OFCANTON

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEA!UNG

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE
CHARfrER mWNSHIP OF CANTON, WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

NCI'!CE IB HEREBY GIVEN pur-Int te Ket 184 orth, Public Act. 0,1943
d th, State d Michil/4 . a.inded, .d i to thi Zoaing
0Ii-- 4 thi Cl-- lb.-h» af Canton that the Manninl
C . . th. Clumil= 1-=hip 1, Cia- 411 hold a A.Wic Hearine
00 M.ad 4 4 1-# tb. h. Al Me.ti: Ro- of th,
M.•--- 1-6-e 1180 8 Cantia Cen- Read at 7:00 pm on th•

I . th, Zo. Orill:

CONSIDER A REQUE»T m AMEND Cilf!AL Pa MANNED
DI/lfain (MID) Ania:Il:liglIU AND ¤mNTS

AS PERMIrrED IN ICTION 27 041 3 OF THE ZONING ORDINANCE
P-.1 9.076 -0000 000, 070 -0009 000, 078 90 0011 000,079 99 0001
00000 - -2 -, em I 0000 004 080 - 02 004 QI - 0003 000,
080 - 0004 000, 118 I 0001 000, 118 - 000% 000, 113  000* 000, 114
-0001 004114-0- 000 -1117-0081 000 Propilia, mlam- i
--1 -HE *IM./De-0 R.-and al-* of

Writua .de-ed h th, Flloang C ' ' , will be r..ived

*th,ab-ad-uptullilith,h,ari
m A-ACHED MAP

.............. 4...... .0

- ••'12*,Mlm- •
049• d•,14,

11....

CITY OF PLYMOUTH

ORDINANCE NO. 98-1

An Ordinance adopted punuant to the dharter of the City of Plymouth,
Michilan, for th, purp- of amending the Code of Ordinan- 4 the City of
Plymooth, Michigan by Amending Chapter 34, Article III, Diviaion 3, Not,e,
and ruplicing it with a n- Division 3, Non-Vehicular No-, to be number*d
-cti- 34-86 throu,h 34- 100
THI C]Tr OF PLYMOUTH ORDAIN&

Sectio,1 1.

CHAPTER 34, ARTICLE III NUISANCES. DIVISION 3, NON-
VEHICULAR NOISE -

SZC. 34.81 hope.
1--

Excessive Bound and vibration an Berious hazardo to the public
health, welfare safety and quality of life. A substantial body of,cience
and technology exists by which excellive,ound and vibration may be
substantially abated. The people of Plymouth have a right to and
should be en,ured an environment free from excessive mund and

vibnlioni that may jeopardize their health, welfare or safety or
degrade their quality of life. It i the policy of the City cf Plymouth to
prevent exceuive Itationary sound and vibration which may
jeopardize the health, welfa or afety ofita r-ide- or depadi the
quality of life. This chapter shall apply to the control of all,tation,1,7
mound and vibration originating in the City of Plymouth. thil chapt,r
is not deligned to impede any per,on's Fint Amendmint rights of
freedom of speech Thin chapter 8 not designed to impede the growth
oreconomic health of the commercial or indu•trial Nctor• of the City
of Plymouth. Thi chapter in deligned to prohibit i ,ound and

vibrations that are hazards to the public health, welfare, sal*ty and
quality of life only.

See. 3447. Applicability:

The provimon, of this ordinance apply to all Bource, of,ound except:
1) motor vihicl.. defined in the State Motor Vehicle Code, 1949
PA 300 (MCLA 257 1 et -p.) In operation on a public right of way; 2)
aircraR in flight or in operation at an airport 3) railroid equipment
in operation om railroad righu of way.

Sic. 84-# Deanition.

A -dB<Ar m-- the intenaity of,ound expreued in decibili read
from a calibrated Iound level motor utilizing the A-level
wei,hting .cal. and the faot meter respon-, a, speciiled in the
Amirican Natiatial Standard, Inatitute

B. r - 1- mins au- of the property br purpee- other than
r-idintial.

C. =Propoity line- mean, the n,al or imaginary line which repr-ato
the legal limlts of property (including an apartment,
coadominium, room, or other dwelling unit) 0,-d, teamed or
otherwioe occupied by a peroon, buaine,a, corporation or
insutution In c-- involving,ound hm an Ictivity on a public
streetor other public right of way, the property line ehall be the
00•r- boundary ofthe public right ofway

D Bil-Ual- mians a logal u- of property for temporary or
1 4 dwelling purpe....

8- *440. Mairl=- Ar-1,•ible Souad Leveh

No pireon, busine* or in,titution shall conduce or pormit any
activity thmt produe= a dB(A) biyeed their propert, 19,1 ext,Ming
tholevels u qicia«! in hble I Wher, property io u-d for both
r-idential Ind J purpo•em, the r-idential -ad 1-1,
.han b.-d =mly br madion thoportion of propefty
-d•01,1, A.aud purpo,-
8.Ind 2 .hal] bom-loat .i-de th. prop.ty line of
the pemon complaining of 0,4,0.ive noi. or vibration, Tho
ii,Miuvioont shall be taken h- 8.0 (6) 64 abovi thi ground or
80-1-1

mul

U- of Propily Rieolvial Souad 7..m -top.m 10p.m.-78.m

Rail:diatial 0 1 60

Lg 71 61

H.M-4 -W./V, U.-*dho "Im. 11
limitatia..1 8.-8 34-N

A. Operation bit,1- 7000 im ind 10:00 Im. of po,-r Iqui-t
that d- - pnd- a -ad 1-1 --ding 90 d]*A) boyend
the -perly lim d the property on which th, equip-nt b

B. c -' , repair, 1,adolial de-lition, drillis, wood
' V-* 'O*"d b,t-- 720 8 . 8.d sm

pAl. I'll'.p" throh I.turd/All'llthed howl...Aulh do-

D The opiration bet,-n 7:00 a.m. and 10.00 p m of Iny divie, for
killing, trapping, attrieting, or r,pelling ine- or other poots
which do- not produce a iound 1-1 0100-ng 83 4!kA) boyced
the prope* linoof thoproperty on which the d,vice i alrated

E The u,e for 1 purpo-s of one or more bell, or
chim- which do not =-d SO =coal in duratioe in an hour

F Carillom playing betwein 700 a.m. and 10-00 p.m
G Playing or practicing with a single muoical initrument without

electrical ampli8cation bet,I-n 7:00 am amd 10:00 pm for not
more than coe hogr a day that do- int pod- a iound 1-1 in'
exce- of 07 dRA) beyond the property line on which the'
i!trumint i•being -d

Sec. 344 1. General E.imption.
The Wlowing activities are exempted *00 the,ound 1-1 limitation,
of Sectioo 34-89

A. Emer,ency work nece,sary tor-tore property to a Bah coaditio«,
following fin, accident or natural di,aiter. Tb r-ton public
utilitiel, or to protect per,ons or property from an imminent
dan«er

B Sound to be made to alert per,on• to the existence of an
emergency, danpr or attempted crime

C Activiti- or operition, of movernmental =IM or i -

D. brid- coneertz fitivalo, fain or •imilar activiti- subject to
any sound limits in the approval by the City - 

E Athlitic, muded, or cultural activitioe or oviati (inel,idia,
Nactic- andrehoar-10) conducted by or underth, . £
public or private.hook -

A The City Man,ler i authonsed to grant a temporye-m,tion
from the permiosible eound 1-1, Itabli,hed by thia
ordinance ifouch temporary eximptioa would be in the public
inter- and there ia nohamble and prudet alternative to the
activity, or the method of conducting the activity, Sor which the-
temporary e.mption im,ought .

B The following facton shall be considered by the City Manager in=
determining whether to grant a tamporary ,
1 The bilance of the hardihip to theapplic,mt. th, communitr

and other per,0,1, in not granting thi, al-t thi
adver- impact on the hoalth, uhty and wil*mof Per,ooe
adver-1, affict«! and any other adver- olicts of th,Z
granting of the variance -

2 nene....1 0, an,re-dence orr,d-ermaysth,r -C
which would be adv/r//4 ahet*d by,ound ine-- of th-
limit' pr-cribld » 112/ordinance. -

3 The level of,ound to be:-rated by thi evint ar activity 
4 Whether the type ofiound to be poduced by the vent *-

activity 11 usual or unusual *r the locallm or mill - whick-
the variance 9 reme/ted -

6 The den•ity of population d thoamia whid th, ,0,1 
activity i to take place -

6 The time of day or night which th, activiv w mint will tah,C

7 11-nature of the-nd to be pidieed, bel<ime but n<
limited t4 whether th, -und will bi Ite-1 in-mitt,=5-
impullive, or repetitivt -

C A temporary exemptie• muot b• in writi and •ilned by thC
City Manipr or hi*er doilne, Thi - a--0-th-

thiname of the party :r-,d th• . ' 4 -1.-1..thc
p...ty for which it 9 -tholi-, the d-(m) and tim-(•) hc
which it b-ctive aqd thidB(A)1••,1(•) Ii,di„li,9. .

D A temporary *==ptio• mqb•O-,deal,6•th•/ried •C
ti- tlit ia ma,ionably nomi,N,17 to =adi,et the acatit); whief
in noe- may=-4 30 40,1

Sec.**a.V . -

ri-(0) or busine••e• wi,hin, to ®intin- activiti- whielp
commeneed prior tothi• *ce thmt =led tho-A) le•,IC
inumerated in thisordia•o- iul Nek • varia:- fl- th• CitC
Commia,i- Sid a viria- -1 6 1,8-d if th, Cei„Ii,lim 8:Ib
that 'triet application of th ordinmace *ly -I- - 9/-
hardihip - Uut tber• i - mo/,„abl, am,1 P./.t allormative
m•thed of 414 1, th• activit,

h. *IMI, 10- 9- -00,,
If th. pince rgip-ible *ran =tivity whi:h viakil- tldi =tiel.
connot bi dit,=laid. thi m,1,•r, 1=000 = 00®ugant ef thi Ii,/ity
00 which the metivity b loc-d ball 6 de/mel - . thevW.ti- A per,00 -nd re,pn-8 ./W th ji::R"/6
guilty of a civil infraction pumishable » a Mai .f
060.00 :0 0000.00 plul Coiti Ph a.0-4 00- Iia,Im a », B.
p=jod, tbe 8. dall be 0100.00 *0 000.00 0- 0.- - thi.4.,
mbooqueat oni,00 within a tio Ner P.ried, *0 8., ehall b.
$:00.00 00'600.. 0- O-

-t pidul a -ad 1*Nt aciding 106 dB(A) biygod the SIO· *4$444 Rai-'
,rody Une Of th, pro-.4 - which the wod W b.iv ./.1 -m--
a.'llille'li Al-a."lle -,le'l, in -h,Iliti- b.-= n.---1....1- a.de.-0. 0.--I.-4
t00 •11 and 100 Bm - Sunde. and ].l haid.» ded•wid to be „-,Wi. li mal ,-. di=* /1,1,i:,4 /,/Ililb.

C O,.r.tion ... •F-non-mmoreial '4*44=,loud -cti•• 10 •4•11•4 unconititatlcul . 1...IM by . 0-,t .
-4-04 -*Ad- -I--4. mmp-t *bilain. the MIial,di d *1, 0,*Ii,I- fill -t ho
lo all/14 the h-an vi/®/ b4-- 70 a.= mid 10* Bm ™, amelid th.'.b,

-ptain INI*I  thi 9- / 40.,tion Of michambeal jaud
Thi• -dil-I .hall bell'*bu.. M. N, 1.I . der

8-H, h= b- 0,--1 » thi Cit, Clukh 001- in =0*90**9 P..1-0.........1.-4

Withth. CH, C ' * i.80®hapl-t.hall 6/nd-In it
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Ill.'IA-
8-i- b Huold A Block

08. O, My-Uth Wil .ivate
1,®1 --In -*

. 0.. by th. Schrader-Howell Funeral
which H--

H• w. born FA 9, 1913, in
. di.- Chie.A Ill. H• did May 6 in

Southfleld.

• you
He wa••metallather and

them ,,0.1 *uperintiodint with
,h. 'A McNulty Broth- for 46 yin.
ren in H. cam• to U-M,mouth com-
1 ve,t. munity in 1980 hen Detroit. lie

w= a mimber of Nativity
liberal Lutheran Church, Detroit He

lentee bolo-d to the Lather. Incal
.Ne. 5 br more than 80 years.

:o.tly HI wi an avid ga*ner and
would clock builder

voter H. w- preceded indeath by
lible,- one .on, I.arry. Survivors

dway include hi• wife, Dole- of Ply-
mouth; two •ons, Gary Block

nning (Dianna Rorabacher) of Ply-

..ap
mooth, Mel (Su•an) Block of

louth. Seattle. Wuh.; one daughter-in-

in Dy 1.*, Mary uuise Block of Tay-
I com- lorilhree grandchildren; one

20%?th nlitb, Carol Ann Lebioda; and

ls' to two'great-grandchildren.
..0. .......0 LOW

Servic- for William Nebon

Low, 86, of Plymouth were May
7 * the Schrader-Howell Funer-

d al ome with the Rev Jerry
Yirnell officiating Burial wu
.£51- Eden Cemetery, Livonia.

'' $ He w- born Aug. 1, 1912, in
Miabigan. He died May 4 in My-
th. He w/ a Bal- agent br

ING 41ife ia.,ar,Ime, company of Vir-
ginia. He retired after 20 years
of,ervice in 1977. He came to

ion at
the Mymouth community in
1976 from Weltland. He was

originally hm the Livonia com-
munity. He wu a member of
the Mamnic Indge No. 112 of

Wayne and h. .. a lifitime
-mb= orthe V.F W He •-•d
intl- US. Nary .. tor,sdo
man duri* Wadd War 11. He
w. a lif. member of th. U.S,
Submirine V-- 4 World
War IL H. loved to mcall hi• old
Navy d... H. loved to.•lk.
H... v.yhelpful and.good
neighbor; he olken diderrande
for hi. ne//hh- and took th-
to doctor appointmenta

Survivorm include hil two

daught-, Janice (Gale) U,Uni-
ki of Harriion, Mich., Nancy
(Robert) Quirk of Northville; five
grandchildren; and one great-
grandchild.

Memonals may be made tothe
charity ofyour choice.

Services for Edna M

McLauglin, 79, of Canton will be
held May 11 at St. Michael
Lutheran Church with the Rev.

David K Woodby officiating.
Incal arrangement, wn made
by the L.J. Griffin Funeral
Hee, Canton.

She wu born April 9, 1919, in
Detroit. She died May 7 at
Angela Hoipice.

She wu preceded indeath by
her husband, Leo W.. and two
brother*, John M. Raymond and
Delbert. Survivors include two

mons, Ted M. (Mary) Stevens,
Rick A. (Linda) Stevins; two
daughters, Donna L (Millard)
Grubb, Diana L. (Gary) Dowdell;
two sisten, Bernice Sherwood.
June Tuker; two brothers.
Robert O'Beirne, James
078eirne; seven grandchildren;
and three great-grandchildren

-1-

Services for Gertrude Z. Sump-

tion, 90, of Chilia ... May G
at th, Schrider-Ho.11 Pun..1
Home with theR- Dr. D-n

10;imp omas#*. Burial o at
Riv-ide C.mitary, Plymouth

Sh. waa born Dec. 27, 1901, in
South Bond, Ind. She died May
8 in Chelie.. Sne w- a hoe-

maker. During th. 19300 and
19404 .he w- .cook b thi
Detroitichool •,-m. Sh. came
to the Plymouth community in
1953 and moved to the Chil-
Ratir,mint Cont,r in 1996. She
wae a member of the Fint Unit-

ed Methodist Church of My-
mouth. She wu a member d

the Ea,tern 8-, the V.F W

Auxiliny and the Ruth Cinte at
the First United Methodist

Church. She loved people and
being with her family. She
enioyed cooking and gardening

She waa preceded in death by
her husband, Robert. andone
-4 James. Survivon include
her daughter, Evelyn (Jam-)
Anthony of Plymouth; 6ve
grandchildren. Ronald (Barbara)
Meyers of Tyron, N.C., Steven
(Susan) Meyers ofAnn Arbor,
Stephen (Deborah) Anthony of
uuisiana, lawrence (Ann)

Anthony of Plymouth, Janet
(Troy) Ellio of Howell; 11 great-
grandchildren; and one step-
brother, Robert Ander,on of
Indiana.

Memoriali may be made to
First United Methodist Church

ofMymouth.

MIL-Wa

Services for Glady, M. Shol-
lack, 83, of Weotland were May 5
at Our Savior Evangelical
Lutheran Church with the Rev.

Myron F. Sordahl officiating.
Incal arrangement, were made
by Vermeulen Funeral Home,

Plymouth T...hip.
11» w- born 8,* 14,1914,

in Detroit. Sh. di,d Saturd.,;
Ma, 2, in South 4- Sh• W-
a h=nemaker. Sh' ... =*

ber of Our S.vi. Evi.lical
Church.

She w- piecid,d in d-h »
h,•par.-, Harold and Aug-a
Wright Subiven inch- hu
two ..., Robert (Cm»-ne) F
Shollack of Mymouth: John
(Sharon) H. Shollack ofCanton;
on• huther, Jaa- (Ann) Wright
of Farmimeton: a-- grandchil-
dze; ande-m great-grandchil-
dr...

Memo•ial, maybe made to
Our Savior Evangelical Luther-
an Church. 33338 Warren Road,
Weitiand 48185

DA- A Inall

Serrice, for David A Mynati
83, of Plymouth were April 22 at
the Schrader-Howell Funeral

Home with the Re• Tonya Arn,
mon omciating. Burial wu at
River,ide Cemetery, Plymouth

He was born May 7, 1914, in
Knoxville, Tenn. He died April
19 in Plymouth. He wu a
machine repairman He retired

7'Grand Opent , Remodele39

ty CHINESE04 1 CUISINE
blic Beverages with
e and New Menu!

IING SPECIAL
ru Thursday, May 14

# TAT BUFFET BAR
Pipe organ dedicated in memory of former 49) .*3.49

6 :99).......4.99pastor of Our Lady of Good Counsel
k.

. 13- '-f4,
1 .

:N

I f t. I*.i· ' < O'

A.G.... Mot-im 1979

gla, 20 1/2 y,Im d.,Irvi, at
the Hy*.-tic Plant in Y.i-
lanti H..d Che had b-

marn,d 07 -r. HI c-• to
th. Ply-uth c....unit, in
1940 Brom Far•-5- HI w-
a member Of the PiM United

Mithodi Chu.h of Ply-uth
H....am.*Waff'p-
mouth Rock 1.d. No 47 F &
AM; thi Union Chante No. 56 of
th. Ro,1 Arch Mae-; the
Northville Co,,mand=, No. 39,
Northvill. Council No. 30; Th.
Prince Edward Colk* York
Rite. and the Plymouth Chapter
No 115 Order of the Em,tern
Star H.lived in th..... h-e
in Plymouth since 1940. 16
toved to travel. b. outdo- and
be with hi, grandchildre.

He w- preceded in death by
his brother, Orbie Mynatt Sur-
vivors include hio wife, Ellen V
Mynatt of Plymouth, one Ion,
David (Pauy) Mynatt *Jack-
-:*ille, Alt; on, daughter,
Joyce (Mike) Herter of My-
mouth; two sisten, Lucille Quin-
lan of South Lyom, Dorothy Row-
ley of South Lyon; one brother,
George (Marion) Mynatt of High-

wng of the Newl,

linersi
Now Serving Alcot

Full Table Servic

 GRAND OPEN
Monday, May 11 thi

# ALL-YOU-CAN-E

i Lunch (Reg. $5.

 Dinner (Reg.$7

tand. M•ch, 6ur r-dd•ldr•n;

Memoriaj. I, bomilito
Fly.-h Firl U.-1
Ilithodi* Ch-h Builling i

I.c .ram,--t. 6, 0-
draI- Dud. 16, ofC.-
-re handled by M,Cabe Funer-
al Ho-, C-- Chap.1 :

She w- bam Sipt 4 1942.
in D.t-t Sh. died May 3 in
Uvenia. She had. car-r i. 2
me,eliandiI.g with alieklia-
buri-Du-O 12.c. tor 20 ....
Shepad.t.d *I W-r. 2
High School in 1900 !6 1-dl
rill/gill""U'j'lle:le ind-r- 1/
c- She bvid m-c and to f

Sumv- inchad• her h- A
band, Ekin Dude; t- Ina.4
8-en Duda, David Duda; b. 4
mother, Helen 842; two Ii-rs,3
Charlotte Sopo Helon Steikovic:;
and onegrandchild .

M.moiial. maybe -de to :
Anla Hup- ar the Ameiican i
Cancer Society. .

t

.

Parishioners

of Our Lady of 
Good Counsel

Church celebrat- .r 4ed Saturday 
With the naming v
of the pipe organ
i* the new KI-1*
hfule of wor- Mic«k..
•hip. The

instrument was dedicated to the

memory of the Rev. Kenneth
MacKinnon, pastor of Our Lady
of Good Counsel for 13 years
until his death in 1985.

MacKinnon wai well-known

in the Plymouth community u a
prime supporter of the fine arts
and a vital force in the ecumeni-

cal movement of Christian :

churches.

He alao taught music and hil-
tory at Sacred Heart Seminary
for 16 years, during which he
infused a love of music and fine

arts.

---

447 Forest Avenue• Plymouth • (734)459.3332
Operr Mon*-Slud/ 11-1 1 pm • S.03* Aeon.U#/ - -

11

et Obr Latest Arrivals
akwood Healthcare Center - Canton is proud to announce the newest additions
to our obstetrical staff, Edward I Merkel, M.D. and Roger D. Smith, M.D. Both

physicians have been practicing within the Oakwood Healthcare System for the

past two years and are currently accepting new patients.

Oakwood Healthcare Center - Canton is committed to women's health. Other

specialized services include: ultrasound, state accredited mammography, prenatalt¥

Ages and a broad range ofdiagnostic services. In addition, our family practitioners.

general internists and other specialists are available to meet vour needs.

To schedule an appointment call 800-454-8080

t

1.

E- 1 T M.hel M. D A,rr D 300.,4 410

7300 C.-0-1.

Oakwood C-"'/.I.
•107

--
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Tax #om page A5

Here'e how the GOP bill.
would work:

I The per•onal income tax
rate, now at 4.4 percent, would
be cut to 4.3 in 2000, tben to 4.2
in 2001, 4.1 in 2002, 4 in 2003
and 3.9 in 2004.

1 Revenue 10- would be *124
million in 2000, then *307 mil-
lion, *608 million, 0728 million
and *968 million in the following
yean.

I Impact on familie, would
vary with their income, number
of dependent exemptione, and
even lib to public institutions
auch u public TV and collegee.
The lowest estimate was *27 a
year

1 Public schools would be

"held harmless' - that is, guar-
anteed their aid despite the cut
in the income tax, of which 25
percent i, currently earmarked
for themchool aid fund.

Smith got GOP sympathy -
but none of its votes - for her
amendment to hold harmless the

appropriations for 15 univer:i-
ties and 28 community collegee.

"Currently we are using 25
percent of the income tax for
higher ed,0 said Smith, whose
district includes the University
of Michigan and Eutern Michi-
gan University. What brings
busineg to Michigan is quality
education,» she said, noting that
the Senate raised higher ed
money 3 percent over Engler's

r,commindation.

Tuition hikes-en

Cherry predicted maisive
tuition hik- without the Smith
amendment.

But Bouchard of Birmingham
objected that Smith'* amend-
ment would tie the hands of the

Senate Appropriations Commit-
tee. Bennett of Canton said uni-

versities have optiono. =It's not
alway® raising more money from
tuition. They can put more
tenured professors in the class-
roomC he maid.

And Sen. Dale Shugars, R-
Portage, said Smith -would
rather take care of higher educa-
tion than people on welfare, the
mentally ill and people without
medical insurance:

Smith's amendment was

rejected, 13 Democrats in favor,
22 Republicans and one Demo-
crat oppoeed

Meanwhile, the Senate took no
action on SJR A, a propooed con-
stitutional amendment that

would require a 60-percent
=super majority» of the Legisla-
ture to increase any tax rate or
tax base Sponsored by
Bouchard, SJR A would need a
two-thirds vote from both the

House and Senate to be put on
the ballot - a dim pro•pect this
year.

BUS #om page AS

The question will be placed
before voter, in Garden City,
Livonia, Redford and We,tland
on the Aug. 4 ballot, the Iame
date a, the primary election
The owner of a $100,000 home
with a taxable value of $60,000

will pay *16.50 annually for th,
millage.

At first, Ben Wuhburn, legal
coun*el for the commilsion, wu
asked whether the commis•ion

should act on the ballot proposal.
The commission had the authori-

ty to place questions on the bal-
lot, but so did the authority.
Wa:hburn said.

It would be best to authorize

the same language,» Washburn
said. *So it ia redundant, but it
alio eliminates any question
about the ballot propo,at.-

Commisaioner George Cush-
ingberry, D-Detroit, had argued
the commission had the authori-

ty to place the issue on the bal-
lot, stating thit mince the millage
expired, the authority no longer
had the power to place the i=ue
before voters. Cushingberry

chain the commis,ion'I Way,
and Mean, Committee, which
*ent the maolution to the full

commialion for approval.

'Horrible precedent'
McCotter later railed against

the resolution'§ amendments,
stating that mayon and supervi-
,or, in hia district wanted the
authority to remain with
SMAIrr, and not the county com-
musion.

Thi. .et. a horrible prece-
dent," McCotter maid.

Parker argued for commisaion-
en to make a stronger statement
for the merger Detroit pays $62
million into the DDOT system,
while 38 percent of Detroit re,i-
dents do not own cars, Parker
said. «We are the last mAjor city
that doe-n't have a major region-
al iyetem,» Parker said

Patterson disagreed with
Cushingberry's contention that
the resolution superseded the
transit authority's articles of
incorporation.

-The communities that didn't

opt out had relied 00 local con-
trol and they had entriated in
the authority,- Patterion Mid
after the m-ting. 'If the com-
mis,ion can yank back this
authority, thon the communit-
have bought a pig-ini-pdi and
don't have any local authouty.-

Beard supporti balle;
Beard aaid the comm*mion

needed to work with stallaw-
maken over funds for tb, 4yl-
tem. If commiseioner. a*Id to
block the ballot propoi61, it
would be tragic,* Beard aaid.

It would be hurting people
we know need theme Bervices,»
Beard said

Solomon told commimsioners

he wanted atalk force of county
commisaioners and Detroit city
council members to continue to
study the transportation iuue.

"It's time we put iomething on
the table in terms of a merger,-
Solomon said.

But McCotter said the debate

wun't about public transporta-
tion itself, nor whether the com-

miuion Ihould placi the i-ui
00 th. hillot. Hi. op,-tion w.'
di to thece,nmi-ion attempt
to wrest con- hom th, author-

ity.

Richard Kaufman, general
manal,r of SMART, called the
Niolutions =dubioum,- particular-
ly the provimioo eillbig fer com-
m-ion approval of ballot pro-
polall.

-Thi. i. of dai/,tall le..1 valid-
ity -oe the chuter of the tran-
•it authority i, p*rpetual and
(authority members) an the only
one• who can pa- a re,olution
to put on the ballot- Kaufman
maid, regarding the SMART mil-
lage. Pm not oure of the legal
efrect, but it -ems to me tenu-
ou' at be.t.0

Kaufman said SMART con-

tacted DDOT more than a year
ago for mape, but hu not heard
from omcials there.

It'§ hard for me to believe the

Wayne County Transit Authority
will have a better chance,- Kauf.
man said.

a

Read Arts & Leisure in today's Observer
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I - SALE- 30(73. CALL NOW/
1 Toll 1-8-TUOUners 11 UNI TURE

Free 1-8-254·6377 ME , 8919 h IVONIA
Ir/"1

"/49"'•lia.Uill'*

Healthy particip- with no current or put dn¥ dqi,idince, bit-n tbe Ie of 21 amd
36. are Bleded 61 a ,tudy d the individual diNer-ce• in d'll""//0/
P,rticipints will bi intev-ed, 11]1 out 0* ad »*ticip- in drug
admint,tration --ions Panicipant• 011 atten the atu¢, laboratory hr ieveral ,-0,1„
each ef which 1-ts up to Iix boun The ent:re study may take three or more weeks to
complete, divendia, on how 1equently voluateon can come to tho laboratory br teeting.
Volunteers will be f[nancially i . 1 for their panicipabon

Any- intar-* in # *I„IM eall: 1.-0-487-3744 or
(*13) I.Ill M.- .k 6. thiN-al .t.ly wh- callin.

"9-8- U.¥-ty · *0--b..4-*-*-*-nce
1

Upper Elementary Open House
Wedneedy, May 13,9:00-10:30*

Open house for studente in gadee 2-5 -01 th#r parente.
Students will De paired with a NMS studant and p=ticipatain
cleeroom actMties. Ftente will mest with the Nestor to

&6*71 *Dout the *vidialzed, chld-cantared curricukrn,

To reter phone 734-420-3331
New Morning School • Pre K-Oride 8 Puem Coope,wive 

14501 HVP,y Ro,4 (N. 0, S.001=.R) PlymoutA MI 48170
New M•m•*. Sch-t, si--ce•VW •1•ce 1973,

4-'01190*...... the ..1.4..,, color or..lk„4*
r
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• 600 IN STOCK Al// U.<m i
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.I
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FREEMt#TES

Attention Medicare Recipients:

Save over $1,000 a year
on prescriptions alone.
M-CARE Senior Plan i

gives you more, for lesd
How much did you spend on
prescriptions last month? You

 probably know right down to
the penny. Because you watch

MEDI SENIOR PLAN your pennies, don't you?

Well here's a plan that can
save you dollars -over $1,000 a year on

lo Medicare deductibles * prescriptions alone over your current
Medicare benefits: M.CARE Senior Plan.

Prescription drug coverage It already means more benefits and big

 savings for thousands of people like you.
Surgical care coverage Why don't you find out about it, too?

9 Now is the time: Get the full details
Worldwide emergency
coverage at an M-CARE Senior Plan inform-

ational meeting in your neighborhood.
Virtually no paperwork Or ask us about a convenient in-home

consultation with one of our enroll-

ment representatives, no obligation.
Call us today:

1(800)810-1699

Livonia Mall

Co/Op Optical Superstore

\ Friday, May 15•10 am -7pm

i  Remote Radio Broidcast
, 1 of WOMCY afternoon

 Tom Ryan Show
*No monthly pgyment bemnd >our
Medicare Part B pienlium.

GE€ARE
SENIOR PLAN

The Care That's Right,
Where You Are.

2 p.m.-6 p.m.
M.CARE Senior Plan is a product of M.CARE, A Health Maintenance Organization(HMO) with a Medicare contract.

Uvonia Mall • 7 Mile & Middlebelt Anyone entitled to Medicare may app}% including those under age 65 entitled to Medicare on the balis of Social Security
Dinhility Benefits With M.CARE Senior Plan >uu must use plan providers. To be eligible you must liw in Macomb,(248) 476-1160 _ 4 Oakland, Wayne, Genesee or Walitenaw counties, and not be receiving Medicare benefits for endetage renal di•ea,e
or hospice care (unless you area current M.CARE member).

9&0804iM
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Greek islands

offer simply
delightful food

 've just returned from a wonderfulvacation with my twin sister,
Karen, in Greece. During our 14

day adventure we managed to take in
much of what Athens, and many of
the Cyclades Islands, had to offer.
Every new territory we embarked on
was rich in culture, history and food.

There was fabulous food to be found

everywhere, which helps account for
my seven pound weight gain. What
distinguishes Greek cuisine from oth-
ers is fresh ingredients, judicious use
ofherbs and philosophy, their philoao-
phy concerning matters of eating,
drinking and sharing meals, and the
country itself.

Natural foods

Due to the warm climate, produce is
grown in a natural, organic fashion in
Greece. For the most part, the ani-
mals are free range. I was amazed at
all the goats and lambs that were
roaming freely in pastures rich in
herbs. This would support the flavor-
ful taste of their meats. I've never

eaten lamb so flavorful or tender, and
seafood from the Mediterranean is a

treat.

After spending the majority of my

trip island hopping in the Aegean
Sea, I was amazed at how crystal
clear the water was at every port of
call. There probably are large fish-
eries, but the only ones I saw were
small family, one boat operations,
which reminded me of old movies

from my youth. Santorini, also known
as Thera, now reinstated as its official
name, is the largest fragment of a vol-
came archipelago made up of the old
broken remnants of the most massive
caldera on Earth. This is often

thought by many to be the origin of
the Atlantis legend.

Visiting Oia
The view from of the glass-like

Aegean Sea was breathtaking, and
the people were very friendly. We
spent our last night in Santorini
roaming the very quaint village of
Oia. On our stroll, we happened upon
a dazzling jewelry store, Oro, which
means gold in Spanish. The owner,
Alexander, and his wife Martha, were
so hospitable. They ofTered us some
famous Santorini wine, and explained
the history of their town. Ironically,
Martha was Mexican, and grew up in
the same small suburb as my sister's
husband, Xico.

At Alexander's suggestion, we
stopped at a local taverna called
S'Agpo Santorini - "I love you San-
torini." After our 10 minute walk, we
entered the charming cottage like tav-
ern. We were seated by Marco, our
German host, who would later be our
server. There were no menus. The

only bound papers in the taverna
were wonderful thick books filled by
patrons from around the world who
shared feelings about their evening at
S'Agpo Santorini.

Marco told us he was the menu and

told uo what fresh foods were avail-
able. We told him things we liked -
fresh grilled lamb, octopus, tomatoes
and feta cheese, and asked him to be
the captain of our ship.

Sharing a meal
Aa food,tarted arriving, so did our

new friends hm the jewelry shop, I
think there were seven or eight of
them. We joined table, and shared
some of the moit amazing food, wine
and apirita I'd encountered in my
travels through Greece.

W, had lamb, rubbed delicately
with herb,0 olive oil and garlic, and
routed to perfbction over amber coals
in the courtyard of the rmitaurant

77)'Ifi'wil'"9' I.'IMI 'Iry navod,
and the hou-made,aumages and feta
che- left me ip-ht-. I'm min
therustic b-de -broke were made
by •omeon,9 grandmother

Mea--el-lal. BS

LOOKING AHEAD

What to watch *r in Taite nat wook:

I Focul on Wine

I For the Love of Food

AGING

IN GOOD

HEALTH i

40#Oge

ENJOY

YOUR

GOLDEN

YEARS

 he patient said 9 knowrm overweight, but I do
watch my diet and rve

given up a lot of things that
are bad for me•o why ami
facing 7' Fill inthe

blank with heart dise-, dia-
betes, high blood pre-ure,
etc.

The aniwer is - «You've

never been thi0 age before:
In other words, you can get
by with poor eating habits
and cheat for the first half of

life, but it will catch up to you
eventually.

Aging ia like a glass half

STORIES BY PEGGY MARTII

 aby boomers are entering their !are a hardy breed for the most pa
work hard to age gracefully and :

leisure hours with travel, sports and hob
The best advice for successful aging is

on controlling your environment and n
most of your genetic makeup.

It is important to remember that n
plays an important role in helping o
respond to the physiological changes c
This means eating nutrient dense foo,
day.

Chronological aging and biological a
not synonymous. There are general p
that occur as we age. These include a los
body tissue such as muscle, a loss of bor
ty, and an increase in internal body
body's ability to correct for nutrient im
declines with age. This is why it is imp(
pay attention to what we eat. Pobr eatin
plus chronic diseases, may place heavy c
on nutrient reserves.

Here is a list of important tips to help
good inside and outside:

I Drink milk - Bone loss is accelerat,

age, both in men and women. Ioclude b

G ET GC

Calories n,

As we age
To calculal

W
I Weight

i Weight i

I Weight i

S

'1

JELLI EVERTS REGISTERED DIETITIAN

08, and and foods high in calcium such as milk, yogurt
rt. They and cheese in your diet for bone health. Vitamin
ill their D, which is also important, is found only in forti.
ies. fied milk, not yogurt, so drink your milk. Choose
to work fat-free or low-fat milk most often. Calcium fortir
ake the fied orange Juice 18 an option for those with milk

intolerance.

utrition • Eat whole grains - Breads, cereals and
ur body grains contain important B vitamins and most
f aging. are fortified with folic acid. Plus, grains contaiq
18 every fiber which helps prevent conitipation and mag

reduce the risk of colon cancer.

ring are 1 Focus on fruits and vigotables - There are
*ocesses protective components in fruits and vegetables
a of lean called antioxidants. Vitamins C, E and beta
e densi- carotene are known to be involved in reducin¢
at. The your risk of certain forms of cancer, heart dis.
ialances ease, cataracts and other degenerating diseasest
rtant to Rich sources of these nutrients include citrus,
: habits, green peppers, strawberries, cabbage, greed
lemands leafy, yellow or orange vegetables. Nuts, seed*

and whole grains are also good sources. Also,
you feel choose a general multi-vitamin/mineral supplet

ment with not more than 100 percent of the U.S,
d as we

·verages Please see Al< 81

)ING IN THE RIGHT DIRECTION

*eded in proportion to how active you are
we need fewer calories to maintain our weight.

e the calories you need:

n pounds x 10 ( sedentary)

n pounds x 15 (moderate activity)

n pounds x 20 (very active)

satisfies taste buds,
and saturated fat than pork sausage or spare ribe. I Pn

tried fat-free cheese, but the flavor wasn't very good. *ide

What I finally settled on was a reduced fat cheese ( 2 Mi

grams per ounce) augmented with Parmesan cheese and rated

a cheese flavor substitute. Of course, Parmesan is not a rema

low-fat cheese, but it has lots of flavor per ounce. One wery

tablespoon 18 only 1/4 of an ounce, and that has only 2 place
grams of fat. ft,r al

Try my recipe. and see what you think. It has less
than half the fat and saturated fat ofthe original recipe. an;
It's also a perfect vegetarian entree. You needn't worry rotin
about adding one of the big three - chicken, meat or fish throt

for protein There'l plenty of protein from the milk,
P01cheese and even the roUni.

MACARONI (ROTINI) AND CHEESE Sprix
with

2 cans ( 14 ounce) evaporated skim milk 3759
3 tablespoons comstarch brow

1 1/2 teaspoons dry mustard ...1
1 teaspoon Worcestershire Sauce i I Ca
4 green onions. chopped Ch
1 red bell pepper. chopped .F.
5 teaspoons Molly McButter All Natural Dairy Sprir,
kles - Cheese Flavor M,

8 slices Kraft 2 percent milk mir,les Hutr,
4 tab-poons grated Parrnesan cheese Aubil
Dash paprika flued
8 ounce, dry rotini Ind

Non"Ick Nny TOUM

full/halfempty. For those in
good health it can be the most
fulfilling time, and for those
whoee health fails, it may be
a time of compromised expec-
tations.

Because life expectancy is
increasing, we may spend
nearly one-third of our lives
m retirement. The years past
50, in order to reach the
-golden years,- must be lived
with a certain amount of con-

scientious effort to making
good food choices. We may
al,o have to conlider the

health of one of our spouses
since how they age will make
a difTerence in the quality of
our years left together.

When the husband of a cou-

ple I know had a heart attack
their lives changed forever.
One of the biggest adjust-
ments was in their relation-

ships with friends and family.
Every get together was a

challenge. Late evenings out
were forbidden. Stopping for
cocktails before going out to
dinner was another tempta-
tion. Tailgating at a sports
event could be life-threaten-

ing. Making plans with old
friends, or celebrations with

the family, became a dreaded
event.

But instead of becoming
isolated and depressed, this
couple decided to take a
proactive approach. Instead

Please mee OOLDEN, 82

health goals
apare rotini according to package directions. Set

x cornstarch with dry mustard Add a little evapo-
I Blum milk to make a smooth paste. Combine wit
ining milk and Woreestershire Sauce Heat over
low heat, stirring constantly until thickened. or
in a 2-quart measuring cup in microwave on high

mut 4 minutes, until thickened.

r in 6 slice® of cheese until melted. Add Parmesan

Molly McButter Chee,e. Stir until combined Add
i and chopped vegetables Stir gently until mixed
Igh

ur into a 2-quart cuierole that hu been sprayed
nonstick spray Top with remaining chee®e slices
ikle lightly with paprika Bake in a moderate oven
P about 25 minute, until heated through and light
ned. Serves 6

MU. hets: 1 cup -rving
lorie, 248; Total Fat, 5 6%, Saturated Fat, 330.
ole,terol, 15mg; Sodium 656mg

/ •*chal,/0.1/2 fat-free milk, 2 *tarchel; 1 fal

triel G. Wagner u a registered dietitian and
Etion ¢Airopi,f with an ome• in Sol,th,Wd She
whes *Eating Younger, a quart*rly ne,oeletter
I with nesp, amd nutrition tipa. To subecribe,

Cheesy macaront
.A.D.11 While passing through the super-

market freezer section, I thought about
how much my taste buds missed maca-
roni and cheese. I picked up a package
and read the nutrition label - 18

1,6 grams of fat, eight grams saturated fat
and well over 300 calories per cup.
I returned the package to the freez- I

enough to prod me into developing a
er, but the tasty memory lingered long

macaroni and cheele recipe that would
Aluma satisfy my taste buds and health goals

WAGNER This was not an entirely •elfish mis-
mon, however, my patients have been
uking me for a palatable reduced fat

Ind calorie version of macaroni and chee¥ for some
tim•.

I began with a recipe from a 1950* co*book and
made 1998 •ubstitutions. I u,ed evaporated skim milk
motead of whole milk The evaporated milk make• a
richer tuting •auce than regular:kim milk. I increased
the •eaionings and added veggies for color, flavor and
nutrition The,auce -med to cling better to the ridges
of rotini (cork.crew macatuni) than the regular mata-
roni.

Re problem was the chee,e. Cheddar che- • nine
Bmi of fat per ounce, with 78 per¢ent of the ca)oriel
hom fat, and 50 percent of thoee catorie, are Baturated a chech or mone order for $13.50 to Eatir,g
ht. Ch-e ha, a higher percentago ofcalor,- *om fat .r. P O. Boa 69021. Pleaiant R•d,.. MI 48069

1 -

t

4 t.-
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Treat your family, friends to brunch Aging from page B 1

S„ rilated story on Tast,
hat.

I like this recipe becau- it'I
my to make, and you make it in
one Bkillet mo cleanup im Bimple
too

If you ux egg whitee, you can

uie the egg yolks u a rin,e for
your hair.

TLC BRUNCH SOULLET

Recipe serves 6

5 ounces lean turkey sausate

1 cup chopped red bell pepper

1 cup chopped green pepper

12 egg whites, of the muiva-

lent in eU substitute

1/2 cup non-fat ricotta
' cheese

1 teaspoon salt

1 teaspoon pepper

Nonstick cooking spray
Salsa of your choice (option-

ad)

In a large nonstick frying pan,

..............
..............

( :i
C ..
. .r

mauta crumbled turkey uwage

over medium heat until thoroughly
cooked. Removem-t hm pan
and drain any fat. Return pan to
cooktop and saut* cnion untilioft
andolightly transperent. Add pep-

per, and Iaut* until cooked. but
still firm.

In a meparate bowl, beat egg

white with malt, pepper and ricotta
until combined. Remove vegeta-
ble, from pan and turn heat to
very low, spray pan with nongtick

cooking spray and return to burn-
er. Pour egg white mixture into

pan. When bottom i slightly set,
arrange sausage, peppen and
onions on top. Cover and cook over
very low heat until set through,
about 10-12 minutes. To serve,

invert onto platter and cut into
wedgem. Warm Balaa in microwave
and aet on the side 80 guests can
help themselves.

Nutrition information per

...............
..............

„rving: Uiing egg whitei,
excluding ealia

Calories 91 71; Protein 15.63®
Fat 3 18g; Sodium 644.Orng; Car-
bohydrates 8.28:.

LOW-FAT APPLE BRAN MUFFINS

3 cups bran cereal (recipe
tested with All-Bran)

1 1/2 cups boiling water
3 egg whites

2 cups skim milk

1/2 cup honey

1/4 cup molasses

2 1/2 cups whole wheat flour

2 1/2 teaspoons baking soda
2 tablespoons cinnamon

1/4 teaspoon each: ground
nutmeg, ground ginger
(optional)

1 cup raisins

2 cups chopped apples

Preheat oven to 400°F. In a large

bowl combine cereal and boiling

.............
..............

we now carry -.

Pic#tic &341.&* VINTAGE MARKET i
MARKET PLACE ..p..
49429 Ann Arbor Rd, (W. 01 Ridge) 1 29501 Ann Arbor Trail (Just W. of Middlebelt) .

40,3 459-2227 •422-0160

water Setaaide

In another large bowl, combine

ea whiue.milt hon,yand
molas-; stir well. Stir in flour',
ooda, cinnamon, branoonened

with water, nutme, and ginger.

Stir in raisin® and chopped api)le•.
Fill lined muffin cup, about two-
third, full and bake 20 to 25 min-

utee or until muffins teet done.

Nutrition information per
Ierving: Calories 130.11; Pro-
tein 4.06g, Fat .47g; Sodium
104.56mg; Carbohydrates
32680

Recipes form HDS Services.

Golden
from page B 1

of entertaining friends with
cocktails and going out to dinner
at a restaurant, or becoming
caught in one of the other chal-
lenging situatiop s for someone
with heart disease, my friend hit
upon the idea of serving a Sun-
day morning brunch.

While the invitees are at

church, playing golf, or just
enjoying a leisurely morning, the
host and hostess are cutting

Daily Recom-
mended Daily
Allowance. Don't
waite your

money on anti-
aging» concoc-
tions.

I Exercise -

Our metaboliom

decreaies u wi
M„.i....i„,„,. age, and this

can result in

weight gain and
fatigue. Regular physical activity
helps increase energy, improvei
self image, boosts immunity,
fights depression and enhances
the quality of sleep. Take care
when you exercise to avoid
injury. Stay on softer, level sur-
faces and warm up with stretch-
es

Exercise doesn't have to be
strenuous to be good for you.
Find something you enjoy doing
and can do regularly. Golf (when
you walk the course) is great.
Ballroom and Swing dancing are
becoming very popular again.
Sign up for lesson& Swimming is
wonderful exercise, as is water
aerobics. Choose the activity

Unique pom
Dinner was served with the

) 1 Gri
that i, right for you and try
varying activit-, too.

1 Flavor it - Our eenme of
talte andamill diminial- - we
age. We need to add flavoring,
that don't add exci,0 •odium
Exc- eodium not only pulls cal-
cium out of our body which
affect, our bone health it al.0
can aggravate high blood pre,-
sure. Add herbe, butter flavor-
ing, wine, reduced •tock, and •
flavored vinegan

1 Get enough protein, but
watch the fat - The recommend-
ed amount of protein for women
over 50 i 50 grains, and for men
63 grams. This is the protein ih '
seven to nine ounces of meat,
poultry or fish. However, there id '
protein in dairy foods and grain, ,
se eating five to •even ounces of
meat daily i, sufficient.

peggy Martinelli-Everts of
Clarkston, ia a regiatered diett-.
tian and dinctor ofelin-1 oper- '
ations for HDS Service•, a Farm-
ington Hills-based food wruice
and hoopitality management
company. Look for her story on
the second Sunday of the month
in Taste.

zge B 1
our counterparts at our small

 OPE N US Grade A 0, fresh fruit for the giant platter house white wine, which seemed banquet ate, drank and shared
chicken ., that is the centerpiece of the sweet. Crisp, dry and fruity all at this way on a regular basis.

event.
the same time. Santorini wine i• The food wa• simply beautiful

USDA Choice . -- -A Choice USDA Choice Bonel- Ease of preparation 18 impor. famous throughout the world. and tasty. It was not masked by
ind B-f

Imm
Porterhouse or Pot tant so chopping the vegetables Gathering around a table with sauces with complex names. As I

Chuck T-Bone Steaks Roast for the omelet and preparing the family and friends to share a sat back in my chair into the
muffin mix is done the night meal at the end of the day is a early morning hours singing and

or ®re only129 $2169  $1 gg before Last minute details are time held in reverence by all sipping Santorini wine with myh Only lib Onlv b kept to a minimum, and the inhabitants ofGreece. new friends, I thought the world

US Grade A Amish Alaskan Jumbo |USDA Choice Boneless USDA Grade A event is casual. As we shared food, and wine, ign't so big. Simple ii good, less

Whole KIng L.. Sirloin Lean & Meaty
many languages and cultures, can often be more.

Chicken Breast trab Legs IIA Steak -0., Ribs muffins and bagels are paired man and Spanish, it hit me - of 2 Unique Coterere and EventA variety of intereBting breads, including Greek, English, Ger- Chef Kelli L. Lewton is owner

469 with lite veggie cream cheese, no wow! for a change I was not Planners in Bloomfield Hills. A

sugar added janis and jeliles, thinking about what to have for graduate of Schootc,00 College'sC** 1 h and an olive oil/balsamic vinegar dessert or what I had do after Culinacy Arts program, Kelli is a
Where is the widest & best lasting party sub in town? Vintage & Picnic Basket Markets! Along and herb blend. Ice water. coffee, dinner. part-time instructor at the col-

with hot food catering & world class party trays. We make top quality pizzas-the finest around' tea and a specialty fruit drink 1 enjoyed every bite of food, lege. Look for her column in

- - are also served. word spoken and sip of wine at Taste on the second Sunday of
Z Ol Own Slow Cookid USDA Choic• L Liparl Premium:09% California For entertainment, the couple that moment. It seemed like all the month.Rotisserle v Fat Fr- Iceberg Lettuce,-£ sets up a croquet game, bad-

---- COOKING CALENDARRoast Beef -6. i
- -- -rKey v minton set or boccieABreast ' 49)j;1 ''tV- . The brunch has become a

J favorite event. The couple does-
Strawberries -,-1 2 n't lose touch with friends, the

 brunch is fun for everyone
involved, and other couples who
are also aging and must watch

r.... Kow-ld N/wal 0-9 Budweiser their dietz, get some good enter-

 ' k:>_ Hot Dogs taining ideas.
24 Pk. cans

o* 31  01*29 ;139 81,6 ..

2001
=InLi'

Muenster g eps'.
8 Pick

861Cheese All Varietiesim, '26<
Virginia 12 '. I

--4,1 I'll- 1rl Hou

BakedHam I.---1-1 4 22? $999 -$499
'11- a .

:*1 11th

GIENEDENMEMORIAL PARK Great For

The Katieeerie

Rolled-Tied

Obu SUE Cordia@ Invited to Atten{[ Our Annuaf 51RLOIN

MEMORIAL DAY SERVICE TIP

ROAST

SUNDAY, MAY 17, 1998
3:00 RM.

X,G

I "Lickety-Split Meals» update
- Zonya Foco, registered dieti-
tian and author of "Lickety-Split
Meals," has a pocket size grocery
list and wipe/erase menu plan-
ner to go with her cookbook. The
list fits in your grocery cart 80
you can check off what you need

1-

·* 17*
A• 6•6,9 442*4#-,6.

.. ...9..49., S,0-

Prices Are Going Up
Buy Now And Save

WHOLE N.Y. STRIP LOINS

at the store. The cost for the

book, pocket size grocery listi
and wipe/erase menu planner is
$40. If you already have the :
book, but want the grocery list

and wipe/erase menu planner, '
the cost is $15, call 14888) 884-
LEAN for detaila.

Fc

lili
.

.1

13) 42
1 ':

.1

U.S.D.A I
(7

. At

Chicken Sale D
WHOLE FRYERS £ 2

0 77,w
Bone-in-Split *:

BREAST £

k .21 $ 1 29 0
Fresh

DRUMenCKS Mado Fre,h Hourly

.GROUND BEEFD FmmfrIhGround Slrloin $179
. LB.M./y.1(-0»'0 L,a

Bonelese Lean Fieh-on-the-Grill Dearborn Saue,08 Borleless Lean R
Butterfly Yee-Yes-Yee ' Smoked Pblish PORK TENDERLOINS 33

FORK CHOPS LEMON PEPPER SAUSAGE
or

$129 CAJUN CATFISH 0 $39 -$37 
Boneleal Juicy ME

. Just For The Grill Country Style  :
Center Cut -1.- HOT DOGS SPARE KIB 1.:

FORK $89 $.99 44 $199 EROAST I LA .fi LB. $5:- -
Grill Ready -Lean · Lipari S#hten'* La•• -Juicy

TURKEY BREAST SMOKEHOUSE HAM Tender
PORK SPARE N.Y. STRIP

'2" 5 97 STEAKS

Lipari Lipari
3566 Jest Eight Mile Road AMERICAN CHEESE CORNED BEEF )/I'll. /1

ichigan 4 -  $19 39 $59 ELD. IA 7./ Ul. -

(248 .

RIBS

2 -2-

-1- .-- -)-.i-
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) Grill monkfish for quick, delicious dinnernd try

In.. U.
.-W. AP - Monkji•h grill, very well,

says Leslie Revoin, author of1•oring,
lodium.

Dinners From Fillets and Shell-
'Great Fish, Quick: Delicious

ttlls cal-
5.h" (Doubleday, $27.50)which

it al•O This Monkfish Grilled with
Rosemary-Garlic-Lemon Oil imId pre.-

I flavor. one of the recip- in her book,
ks and • which she promi- are all quick,

simple and made with readily
n, but available ingredienta.

end- The Romemary-Garlic-Lemon
Oil 9 one of the great all-pur-womeq

for men'" p- marinad€ said Rev,in <I
otein in " keep a jar of it in my refrigerator

at all times.'f meat.
there id ' It's also good with cod,
d grair\, , grouper, trout, swordfish, tuna,
unces of shark, and salmon fillets, as well

as with lobster and soft-shell
lort. af

•,1»1

crah, she say, _ 'And if that'i
not enough, use it with paita,
chicken, veal, and to marinate
goat chee.er

It'. so full of flavor that even if
you don't have time for marinat-
ing, a •poonful over the monk-
fish aner grilling will do the Job,
•headd.

Thim recipe makes enough oil
for 3 grilled monkfish recipes.
The oil can be used immediately,
or covered and refrigerated for
oeveral weeks. The flavor contin-
ues to develop _ if at any point it
becomes strong for you, add a lit-
tle more olive oil.

MONKFISH GRILLED WITH

ROSEMARY-GARUC-LEMON OIL

2 tablespoons lightly packed

fresh rolemaiy Waves C Bee
note)

1 large garbc clove. unpleted
1 1/ 2 teaspoons grated

lemon zest. with no white

pith

1 cup olive oil

Salt and freshly ground black
or white pepper to taste

1 3/4 pounds cleaned and

trimmed mon,dish fillets

Start a medium-hot fire or pre-
heat the oven broiler.

Fifteen minutes before you're
going to grill the monkfish fillets,
put the grill grate about 4 inches
from the glowing coals. (I atio like
to brush the top of the grate with

ve,•tableoil juot b,6. pilling to
help prevent odcking.)

Roughly chop W-yand
put it im the food p....Or (Note:
If r--ma•y st,ms are very young,
they are tender and edible,0 don't
worry ifoome pt into the mil But
more matureste- are woody and
indigeetible.)

Cruah the prlic dove with the
eide of a l=,0 knik, peel it and
put it in the bod prociaor with
the lemon zeit. Proce- the ingre-
dients to break them up and com-
bine their flavon, about l minute.
Add the olive oil and proce-
everything until the molid, are
chopped into tiny pie-, about 2

manut-. 8,-1, thi 0,1 with -It

andp•Pper
Make=- th. mook- ml-

Bre t,immad o< all membrane Ind
fat Cut the filleu into 2.-h-thick

cro•-ct..d dq N..11
with p.per tow•al

Put--ina bowl,I-an tb•=
with salt Ind pipper, and pour ]/4
cup dth. ,-prlic oil O..r
them, atining toi-th.m thor-
.hly. Maru.t. th-, c-red.
tr 30:000 minu- if p-ibl•. at
room temp,rature (un-0 the
kitchen w very hot), or grill them
right away

Plae. the cut filleti on the pre-
heated grill rack Grill them until
the dnt side imbrown, about 5

=mut= Turn the. over .0 011
th- -tal *«re m*ed *,oigh
--"-7.***45..4
u- mon Ted»ck,.4...maH

alithe-nt-4-/pil..
a.• if it'• white .ad op.que aU *
way thrnugh.

Suve the filles• imm,diately -
warm dinner plates, d,iziling
them with more Nom-#mpenture

,-prlic-lemon nol.

M.k. 4.rving», ph.0 enough
oil k• 2 mo,• Wh preparat•-1

Prepantion time i. about 25-30
minut-, with an optional 30 min-
ute, marinating time

-d dien-

I Enjoy a delicious taste of the Greek Islandsst ru:c€

gement
)tory on

e month
See related 2 Unique column

on Taste front. Recipes compli-
menu of Kelli £•wton.

MEDITERRANEAN MEAT

MARINADE

r small 3 tablespoons fresh garlic,
shared chopped

ia. Juice of 3 lemons

utiful 1 teaspoon lemon zest
ked by 1 cup red wine vinegar

nes. As I 1/2 cup extra virgin olive oil
into the

1 teaspoon dried oregano
ging and

1 tablespoon fresh rosemarywith nny
he world 1 tablespoon fresh parsley
ood, lew Combine ingredients. Great for

beef, pork or lamb.
is owner

id Event SPANAKOPHA (SPINACH PIE)
Hills. A

1 College's
IKetti is a
Il the col-
Ilumn in

nday of

It for the

4 pounds fresh spinach
1 large Spanish onlon (diced

fine)

1/8 cup extra virgin olive oil
1 bunch scallions (minced)

1 cup fresh feta cheese
(crumbled)

3 tablespoons fresh dill

(chopped)

1/2 cup fresh parsley

(chopped)

1/ 2 teaspoon salt

1 teaspoon fresh cracked
pepper

1 box phyllo dough, thawed

1/2 stick butter

1/8 cup bread crumbs

In a large pot heat olive oil.
Sweat onions until translucent.

Add spin,rh, a handful at a time,
and wilt. Cook down approximate-
ly 5-8 minutes.

Place in bowl, mix with feta,
herb• and seasoning

Take phyllo (working quickly or

i f br:; Sorilig Has

keeping covered) and layer six
sheets, brushing with melted but-
ter and a sprinkling of bread
cruinba between the sheets of

dough.

Take collective sheets and place
centered in Teflon pie pan. Spoon
filling in.

Fold overlapping phyllo dough
over mixture to create top of the
pie. Brush top with butter and

bake at 350'F., 20 to 25 minutes or 1/4 cup I

until golden brown. bled)

1/4 cup i
MEDITERRANEAN COUS COUS 1/2 cup (

1 cup Cous Cous Pinch of c

8 black olives (pitted and basil

chopped) Salt and i
1/4 cup red onion (minced)

Boil watei
1/2 cup English cucumber

and oil.
(peeled, seeded, diced
small) Add cous ,

reta cheele (crum- mately 6-8 minutel.
Strain and rin,e with cold

ed wine VIn... water
Greek olive 0,1

Prepare veletables.
wegano and fresh

Mix with cooked cous cous.

iepper to taste Mix vinegar and oil with helb.
Add to•alad. te-.

r with a pinch of Balt
Se-n tot-te with ialt Ind

pepper Yield 4 side ieivinp
cous. Boil approxi-

-9
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Safe · Sturdy... Atuactive· Affordable h --
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Viscoll•t

zery list,
danner is ·

have the · ADD Attention
ocery list Deficit Disorder
planner,
888) 884- Conferince

ADD Conference '98
Clarlon Hotel a Atrium
Ann Amor • May 15-10

For A,Uts -th At)[) • Psych-58 Farnies
• 500,1 Wbrler; • Te,chen • job

k.pervaors • Psycholo<115# • CO*/75/10,3
• Crirr,nal ketice holessionals

•106 Super,nor; • HR MM) • Medol
• ADD Experts • Daniel Amen

• Keynote Speakers • D-d Comings
•General Seffions • Laurie Assadi

• Exhibits - books • Michele Novotni

For more Infomiation or to register call
(734>426-0116 or you can register on-site
ADD PO 80* 1701, A,In Arbor, MI 48106
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A Mhi•an Confennce to: Provide Informa
tion RJ Develop Policy Recommendations

June 9- 11,1998

/1.- eall Rosie P.-It at (313)
577-Ms.

h./.Ii./:

B-an Dani-·E•puty Commuasioner for
Program. and Policy. 11 8 Social Secunty
Ad-mistrit:on

Judith Hou,mann A-=unt Secreury. Office
of Special Educat,on and Rehabtlitatlve Servre,

Th, Honor,ble Trudy DunC-be Archer
Judg». 36th Dtitnct Court and Fir•t Ladv of
Detrit

¥'In' ..0. M"Ir- 10 -1 -* 0.'lo/"unli,/

has a frame integrated design and wood
 grain wall. 11 comes complele with 7- wide

verguard coated rails. a premium blue 2000
*ries liner and a 25-year warranty. The wall
id frame are Everguard coated to last.
icludes a 36" aluminum white fence and

rown carpeted patio deck with in/out ladders.

Gigantic Round 24' Pool
Regular Price: $6.768

CHOICE
' Huge Oval 15' x 24

1.- --3 j Regula, pnre: $7.152
14·
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 MARKETPLACE . VISCOUNT .11,e Ultimate Gourmet Shopping Experience?

 SUN SAVERS 
110 W. Ann Arbor Road at Lilky in Plymouth --------------
Pnce, pod thr¥ Mly 16¢11 1998
HOURS Mon.- Fri 9-7 SM 8-7 Sun 9-6 (734) 453-2535 1

1

BiColor New Crop
10.1,99SWEET CORN VIDAUA ONIONS .

8$20%29t .00 1 Re#War Pricr: $449
L--------

--------------
JUMBO New Crop - w/seeds *'

CANTOLOPES WATERMELONS 1i........
S. 99 .391 I.UY 0"i

1 EACH IGET -FREE -------1

ALL COKE PRODUCTS California 11 1 Rewar Prier: 7,0.99 /im„»i
2 liter bottles PISTACHIO'S 6-------- 4//////6

-791  $499          -----------0---

NO LIMIT /LI LB NO LIMIT i 19,1,1.1 -...-1
Beringer MILLER UTE & 110= $ 1.99

WHITE ZINFANDEL GENUINE DRAFT 1

2 *090/$59 $ 1449 , Regular Price: $5.99

 CASE +deposit 1.--------

Round 24' Pool

Regular Price: ,. ,.
S2.656

1l illl illlil has atop seat which is Round Pool $2.272 $1.136
7" wide by 2>7 deep. It ha5 an aluminum (18' dia.)
wraparound coping cover. an aluminum bead

Oval Pool $2.1 44 $ 1.600reviver and a 2000 series winterized lina The
Iii x 241Rough Cedar 11 is G-90 hot dipped galvanized.

multistage coated and Everguard protected. This Oval Pool $2.613 $1.960

pool also has available deck and fence options. ( 15* x 301

U.S.D.A. Choice Fresh Pork

N.V. STRIP STEAKS SPARE RIBS

$19
Sara Lee Honey
LAM or TURKEY

s Flowers 1
lats'40 1 ti

FRESH AMISH CHICKEN

L.g Quial' 1

690 -- -

ri-,--7,-,-.,-=- - -511 Your Choke of: 1 -1 89-1-, I 44
I all,TON n". UVOIIA gmIT,VI.
1 *.1 6.-6 11,02 .. .11. .1

6 0.4.„ -0-0-J (110) m.4,10 34) 2,145,0 (110)711 1110

no 4130 hi,th,

II'll]A•10$16ld]IHiTI;171 Round and Oval 5.101.-4.45.111.-4.a
ro"

I flo' Qgs.Ir p)*,9

9-9-9-¥T 1 3.' 0..
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Quaker Oats wants
you to enter Smart
Heart Challenge

t*WV
sniellin F
CURES ARE BETTER
THAN COVER-UPS

he onions you piled on your hot dog at lunch orT may not be the primary reason you have halito-the garlic butter you spread on a dinner roll

sis. For better or worse, it's also known u - bad
breath.

Truthfully, 90 percent of bad breath is usually the
result of an oral problem such u faulty dental fill-
ings, gingivitis, absce=es, dentures, oral cancer and
extruded teeth.

Halitoeis is caused by volatile sulphur compounds
(VSC) produced by active bacteria that breeds around
the gums and tongue. The sulphur causes the
unpleasant odor that has led consumers to spend
approximately $500 million annually on mouthwash,
mints and toothpaste.

According to Richard Miller, D.D.S. in his book
Beating Bad Breath: traditional over-the-counter
dental products do nothing to treat the bacteria prob-
lem only ma•quera€le the =bad odor with a stronger,
more pleasant-smelling one."

Ifhalitosis is the diagnosis you suspect, or you've
been discreetly told by a friend or loved one, there i8
a viable solution san dentiat Brian Andreas, who
lecently merged his 10-year Livonia practice with
Herbert Elfring Jr., D.D.S., to a new location in Novi.

One of the most important factors in treating hali-
tosis is to break down the sulphur compounds pro-
duced by the bacteria,» said Andress. «In order to do
that your dentist needs to evaluate what'B causing
the accumulation of bacteria and treat the cause
whether it's gum disease or a loose crown that needs
to be removed and cleaned before it can be replaced:

Andress said if in fact you have a looee crown, ordi-
nary brushing and ringing won't take care of the real
problem - the build up of bacteria that may be
active under the unstable dental appliance. The bac-
tena needs to be destroyed not covered up with
breath minta or fruity mouthwash.

As unpleasant as it may sound, the tongue is a
large breeding ground for the bacteria that causes
halitosis. It harbors a significant amount of bacteria
due to numerous coatings that build up from foods
and beverages such u milk, sauces, coffee, and foods
creamy in nature that leave behind thick coatinge
and substances around our taste buds every time we
swanow.

The layers enable the bacteria to go unaffected *in
a warm, low-air environment and produce the sub
phur compounds ofhalitosis." (Beating Bad Breath,
Miller)

Andress recommends uming a :imple tool called a
tongue,craper to remove the build-up of coatings
that may be causing your bad breath. The tool, typi-
cally plastic, can be purchased ata drugstore inthe
hygiene aisle or obtained from your dentist.

The tool in no way reduces bacteria around the
teeth and gums, but the device can be effective to
reach the back portion of your tongue that you might
not touch with the toothbrush. Your dentist can give
you a few simple tips on its use to be one step closer
to having better breath and a healthier smile.

Unfortunately said Andress, one of the most effec-
tive ingredients in the fight against halitogis im not
found in over-the-counter toothpaste and mouth-
wash. CLOm, chlorine dioxide, works to destroy the
sulphur at the molecular level.

Alcohol free, safe for your teeth and gums, CLO:
attach the source of the bacteria treating the com-
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Breath check Dr. Brian Andress observes the Halimeter results as patient Debbie McEL-
roy has her breath checked. Looking on is Dr. Herbert Elfring Jr. The Halimeter gaugesce*:hart new, itemi

41

the level of bacteria in an individual's mouth that can cause halitosis

pounds for up to five hours in contrast to traditional 120 parts per billion. Howeve
toothpaste and mouthwash that may work for only amount of bacteria is found u

two hours. However, an over-the-counter mouthwash high as 180. 1hen we khow 5
containing an antiseptic ingredient, such as Lister- halitogis problem is and ca# 1,
ine®, works to kill active bacteria, said a local dental gum disease, decay or someth
hygenist. ing an older filling."

The Novi dentist said you can obtain CLO2 prod- Some people may beurpril
ucts from your dentist, orthodontist, or oral surgeon. medications and medical cond

Two examples include Oxyfresh™ and Retardex™ halitosis. For example, commt
Other products and devices that can help fight bad such as decongestants, antihi
breath include floss, a soft bristle toothbrush (regu- sives, antidepressants and an
larly replaced), tongue scraper and water irrigator. bly cause halitosis. \

Andress and Elfring utilize a device in their office Diabetes, liver faifure, gall i

called a Halimeter. The apparatus measures the con- litis, sinusitis, emphysema an

centration of bacteria in pahs per billion. A patient few conditions that also triggi
who believes they have or is aware of a halitosis «If your dentist determines

problem, places a small plastic straw in their mouth lem then you should seek mec
that is attached to the Halimeter. The straw can be your physician who can advb
moved around the tongue while the machine mea- junction with an improved cle
sures the concentration ofvolatile sulphur com- gated Andress.

pounds. Oral care is your best defen

Andress said the back of the tongue usually reads a you suspect you have a proble
higher level of compounds than the front. The dentist spouse, friend or co-worker hi
said an average patient will register between 80 to tly - «You have bad breath.»
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The Quaker Oatmeal Cereals company
want, to bring the Smart Heart Challenge
to a community such as Plymouth, Canton,
Westland, Garden City, Livonia or Redford
with a chance for you to win a $5,000 cash
priw and become a hero in your town.

In January, 101 people in Lafayette, Col-
oado volunteered for the challenge and ate
oatmeal for 30 days to Bee if aimple life*tyle
changei, ificluding eating oatmeal, could
help reduce their cholesterol. After 30 days,
98 percent of them lowered their choles-
.el, on average by 27 points.

In addition, by becoming an *Oatmeal
Amb-adck:*

I Ao grand prize winner, you can win
06,000 cash if your community 18 chosen as
the next Smdlk Heart Challenge town or
$ 1,000 if you're among the nine finalista.

I Approximately 150 participants in
your community will receive cholesterol
t,*ting free-of-charge which will be admin-
i,tered by profes•ional medical staff.

I Quaker Oatmeal Cereal, will sponsor
events during the 30 days and a local
hlart-healthy organization will benefit
Min a domatile forevery bowl of oatmeal
I.In 4/0"/ theely,bAN

To r-ive an entry ki:
Call 1-800-736-3386 or vilit www.

qlker-tmeal.com d Mow thi prompt,
te the Smart Heart Challenge Search
Print out the entry and Mil it out.

Mail all entriem to: The Smart Heart
Chatleng. Simch, PO Box 2266, Maple
Plli-, 101 6592-2356 No purch- nec
e•-.Entrie• mu•t her-ived by Ju r M
ll. ¥0, mulkbel Udled St*tes rem
ad/8/0-0 0¢e l dder to Inter.

May 11 to 15 is Food Allergy Awareness Week
Following the announcement that

May is Aithma & Allergy Awareneu
Month, The Food Allerly Network
(national nonprofit organization) has
declared May 11 to 15 Food Allergy
Awarenew Week

According to Anne Rusmell, R.N., Ply-
mouth resident and director of a Food
Allergy & Anaphylaxis Education &
Support group, Gov. John Engler like-
wile made the declaration for the itate
ofMichigan.

9 am very plewed that Gov. Engler
has approved May 11- 15 - Food Aller-
gy Awareness Week,0 :aid Russell.
tiving with life-threatening food aller-
giei i• a challenging and often frighten-
ing burden Ibr children. Hopefully, this
awareness week will Berve to get accu-
rate medical information to the general
public in order to inereame their knowl-
edge and oenmitivity about merious food
allergiei."

Doctor, acr- the country repon an
increase in the incidence of food alter-
gy. Children ar• the large•t group
affbeted. One group of doctors reported
a 85 p.cont inazoage in poinut allorgy

hildre in Ch• put 10 ye-
1 ." , affect In .dimatid 4

R,11*402/6 0/dd Une
Muno. fn„nd•r of The Food

mod p.0-

ple believe food allergies are rare or
affect only a small number of adults:

At the upcoming Friday, May 15,
meeting of the Michigan Food Allergy
Network, Dr. Marc McMorris, a Uni-
versity of Michigan pediatric allergist,
will discuss peanut allergy diagnosis
and management. The meeting will
begin at 7 p.m. at the Arbor Health
Building in downtown Plymouth.

Food allergy is caused by an abnor-
mal immune lystem reeponse to a food.
44on• can range from mild to life-
threabeniEg. Doefors estimate that
hundreds or-A:adcans die each year
u a result of a food-allergic reaction.
Symptoms can include hives, abdomi-
nal crampi, vomiting, diarrhea,
swelling of the mouth or throat, dim-
culty breathing, asthma and,-pirato-
ry dimeasel. Severe reactions can mome-
timei prove fatal.

Eight foods cause 90 percent of the
allergic reactiona in the U.S. they are
milk, elp, peanuu. tree nuts, mhell-
fish, 00, and wheat. There is no cure
for tood allergiee. Strict elimination of
the fbod in question 8 the only way to
avoid an allergic naction

Convincing others food allergies are
real and getting accurate information
about ingredients while eating at
re,taurants are two of the most diffl-

I Food an-gy I. causld
by - abnormal immune
system reepons' te a
food. Reactions can

range from mild to Ilft
thriatening.

cult problems of living with food allen
gies, according to The Food Allergy
Network'g 18,000 members.

Restaurants offer an opportunity for
improvement. Few offer training for
employies to teach them how to prop-
erly answer queries from food-allergic
coniumers. From a consumer's per-
ipective, the fear of having a reaction
because someone el,e didn't take them
seriously or provide the information
they need im well founded.

Allergic reactions have been reported
and several people have died because
restaurant staff were not properly
trained in food allergy awareness.

Doctors reported that most allergy
reactions occur when allergic individu-
als, after being assured that their meal
is 0mafe,» eat a food that contains the
ingredients to which they are allergic
One peanut-allergic individual reports,
Someone told me the nute on a daniah

,

were almond, and 10 and behold, they i
were peanuts. I ate them, my throat 1
got itchy, I got stomach cramps, diar-
rhea and wu gasping for breath to the
point where I pasied out.'

Schools across the country are
reporting an increased number of chil-
dren with food allergiei. A study in the
New England Journal of Medicine of 13 OF N
children were fatal and near fatal food-
induced allergic reactions, found four of i
the six cases of fatal food-induced aller-
gic reaction, had occurred in achool.

in,1;i;rec!0 r';e!==A
and have caused fatalities. "Until we 71
educate others that food allergie• are
real, millions of Americans will contin-
ue to experience allergic reaction, - for MANI
some, the reactions may cost them
their life,» said Munoz-Furlong

For free in/brmation, call 1-800-929-
4040 or vi•it FAN'* Web site at

www.foodalter:,.04
The monthly meeting of the Food -=.

Allergy & Anaphylaxia Education 4 -/1.Zin

Support group i, open to thi public.
Individual, and children from Way.
County and ourrounding communiti,i
an welcome The meet,ngs are fr- and
donation* are accepted. For more infon
motion, call Anne Ru,#11. (734) 420-

2805
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St. Joe'• recognized
st J-ph Mercy Ho,pital-

Amp Arbor ha• been named
winner of the Overall Environ-
mental Excellence Award by the
Wa,htenaw County Environ-
mental Iuues Group.

The award was one of 16 pre-
0ented to busine-- and organi-
zations that practice environ-
mentally Iound behavior in the
areas of water quality protection,
pollution prevention, waste
reduction and recycling.

*We're very proud of our
accomplishments and atrong
commitment to protecting the
environment," said Duane New-
1.Ad, executive vice president.
*Each employee plays a role in
our succes•. and their efforts
have definitely made a differ-
ence.0

Cash for kids

Rite Aid o/Ters tte
Rite Aid drugstores has

launched its annual Mother's
Day Mammograms program in
Michigan. The award-winning
initiative now in its ninth year,
educates women about the

importance of practicing healthy
breast care habits and reminds

th/kn to have yearly mammo-
grams beginning at age 40.
Mother': Day Mammograms
Unks uninsured or underinsured
women with sources for free
ntammurams.

Free Mother's Day Mammo-
grams cards are currently avail-
able in Rite Aid'§ 380 stores in

Michigan. 0Do it for yourself and
those who love you," said
Michelle Engler, first lady of
Michigan

The cards feature a toll-free

hotline that links callers to free
mammogram programs in their
area. In Michigan, the program
ia being presented in partnership
with the Michigan Department
ofCommunity Health.

*Approximately 180,000
women are diagnosed with
breast cancer each year," says
Suzanne Mead, vice president of
corporate communications for

This spring, every level of
Michigan'. food industry includ-
ing The Kroger Co of Michigan,
Farmer Jack, Foodland and the
area'i food brokers will join
together to support the -Caah for
Kidi progrim to beneat VARI-
ETY - The Children'* Chari-
ty

Beginning Monday, June 1
through Saturday, June 7,
metropolitan Detroit's food induB
try will sponsor "Cash for Kids» a
coupon redemption program to
benefit Southfield-based Variety
- The Children's Charity.

New director
Sara Garme!, M.D., has been

named director of labor and
delivery in the Oakwood Divi-
sion of Maternal Fetal Medicine
of the Oakwood Healthcare Sys-
tem. She alio works at Oakwood
Healthcare Center- Canton. "As
our Division of Maternal Fetal
Medicine continues to grow, we
are excited that Dr. Garmel has
joined our practice. She will be a
great asset to the community in
providing quality clinical care to
high risk pregnant mothers,
said Dr. George Kazzi, corporate
director of Oakwood Maternal

e mammograms

RESOURCE

Rite Aid, who played a key role
in developing Rite Aid's Mother's
Day Mammograms program.
Rite Aid became involved in

breast cancer early detection
programs because we saw aneed
for increased access to mammo-
grams. When breast cancer is
detected and treated in its early
stage, the five-year survival rate
is more than 90 percent.»

Last year's Mother's Day
Mammograms program generat-
ed 1020 calls from women in
Michigan, 627 of whom received
free mammograms through the
program.

Three celebrities have

designed Mother's Day cards
provide a natural extension of
the Mother's Day Mammograms
program by spreading the impor-
tant message of early detection
methods.

Additional information on
Mother's Day Mammograms pro-
gram is available, (800)
RITEAID: visit the Rite Aid Web
site at http:#www.RiteAid.com

and Fetal Medicine

Education recognition
Metro Home Health Car.

Servio- Inc., is the firvt home
care agency in Michigan and the
second in the United States to
the distinction of American Dia-
betes Association Certificate of
Recognition. The award was pre-
sented for a quality diabetes
education program.

MHHCS hu 19 qualified dia-
betes program instructors that
serves patients in 11 counties
including Wayne county and the
city of Detroit.

Podiatrist relocates
Podiatrist Dr. Ellen Mady

specializing in the Tri-correction-
al bunionectomy has relocated
her practice to 38215 W. Ten
Mile Road (Suite 8) in Farming-
ton Hills under the name, Feet
First Podiatry.

The procedure is performed on
an outpatient basis and allows
most people to return to tennis
type shoes wit}An two weeks. A
plastic surgery technique is used
on the skin 00 scarring is mini-
mal. For information call (248)
478-FEET (3338).

MEN'S HEALTH

*Just the Facts," on prostate
cancer. One in eight. That's
the number of men, who will
get prostate cancer sometime
during their lifetime.

An estimated 184,500 new
cases of prostate cancer will be
discovered nationally in 1998,
and an estimated 39,200 men
will die of it this year accord-
ing to the American Cancer
Society.

Early detection and educa-
tion continue to be the best

medical tools in fighting the
disease. Cancer experts esti-
mate that as many as 80 per-
cent of the deaths from

prostate cancer are pre-
ventable. The risk of prostate
cancer increases with age.
Although 80 percent of all
prostate cancers are diagnosed
in men over the age of 65, men
age 40 and older should be
alert to the signs of prostate
cancer and have a digital rec-
tal egin done annually.

Contact your local hospital
for prostate screenings or make
an annual appointment with
Your primary physician.

welcome from the Obimvef-area
medical community. Send to: TUE, MAY
Medical Datebook. c/o The U M
Observer Newspapers, 36251
Schoolcraft Road, Livonia
48150 or faxed to (313) 591-
7279.

MON, MAY 11
CIBUAC = .01'llilim

Tri-County Celiac Sprue Support
Group (TCCSSG) is a nipport
group for perions who have been
diagnosed with Celiac Sprue and
Dermatitis Herpetiformii. Group
will meet at 7 p.m. at SoutMeld
Presbyterian Church, 21675
West 10 Mile Road. Call M.
Campbell (248) 477-5963 or E.
labbestael, (313) 522-8522

0-AmIVID IUPPORT

Lalche I.eague of Livonia
meets monthly for breastfeeding
support and information. Babies
and children are alwa, wel-
come. Meeting begins at 7 p.m.
Please call for location and addi-
tional information. Theresa (734)
261-6814; Vicki, (313) 937-3011
and Michele (734) 591-7071.

- CA"(=.C"11.1.0.

To inform and educate men on
the importance of prostate
health, Dr. Derrick Williamson,
D.O. and Dr. Steven Roth, D.O.,
Botsford urologist to conduct free
lectures, physical screening
exams and PSA blood tests. 7

p.m. at Botsford General Hospi-
tal's Community Room, 28050
Grand River Ave., in Farmington
Hills. Call to preregister, (248)
477-6100.

$5 *e.

Outing to benefit
Golfers who want to putt for patients of pituitary

diseases have until May 15 to register for a special
benefit tournament. The golf charity, the first of its
kind in the country, will take place June 3 at Dun-
ham Hills Golf Course in Hartland, beginning at
10 a.m. The event is sponsored by the Michigan
Chapter of the Pituitary Tumor Network Associa-
tion, a non-profit organization dedicated to
increasing public awareness of pituitary diseases.

The four-person scramble costs $100 for an indi-
vidual entry and $400 for a foursome. Business
organizations may sponsor special events, includ-
ing the Hole-in-One and Inngest Drive contests, or
holes.

Teresa Sullivan. the coordinator of the Michigan
Chapter of PINA in Brighton, said proceeds from
the event will help the chapter promote and spon-
sor various events to educate pituitary tumor
patients and their family members about the

L2 8,Mar,H-*tal in I.v-. will
080,0 01-ek Prloile'llital
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pe=- 81.-and a hialth,
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frometolpia. Colt, 036 per
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Pavilion Combr.- Bo- 4
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May 14 from 5-30 to 8 p.m- in
the Pavilion Conter.oce Room A.
The coet ofthe chole.-01
acreeming b *15 and it indud-
both the total and HDL dwies-

terol Regidration is mquired
call (734) 655-8040.

ituitary patients
effects of such tumors.

While only l or 2 percent of the wod#, popula-
tion experience pituitary tumors, Sullivan maid, the
number of cases hu been increasing in recent
years as detection and diagnostic mothoN imp-e
and physicians' underitanding of pituitary di,-e
increaaes.

The pituitary giant located at the b- of the
brain, regulates hormone lecretion in the blood,
which in turn signals other glands, iuch u the
thyroid and pancreas, to produce additional hor-
mones.

The slow-growing pituitary tumon are almit
always benign. but they cauee over-®cretion or
decreased aecretion of hormonag. Large pituituy
tumors also may impair vision by spreading to
nearby optic nerves

For more information on the golf outing. contact
Tema Sumu- at (810) 227-5615.

Camelo¢ Hal] Convale-ot Ceo-
tre in livocia i hooti a he,
h•-}th fair hm 10 a.m to 2 p.m
May 12 to ed.hrat. Nur,i.
Home Week Complimmetary
bloodpill-re andchol,m•01
reening il available. Camelot
Hall i located at 36100 Ann
Arbor Trail wid d W.,ne Road
Call Joyce at 822-1444
IA=U/-1

Intended for t-e 12 Yean and
older inter-ed in loarnal basic
knowledge of the hear, lumies,
dina and sympto- of hean
attack and CPR, choking r-cue
skills $25 Providence Medical
Center Livocia. from 6-9 p.m.
Call 800-968-6696 to register

St. M.ry Hoopital in Livonia will
08er a Mother-Baby Support
Group on Tue•day, from 10- 11
a.m. The group meets in the
West Addition Conference Room
A near the South Entrance

Registration im required, call
(313) 656-1100 or toll free, 1-800-
49+1615.

WED, MAY 13
--A=A-Ul
Osteopathic Manipulation Ther-
apy and Health. Boteford phym-
cian Jan Danto, D.O., discum-
how hands-on manipulation of
bones, muscles and joints can be
beneficial. The two-hour clan,
9-30-11:30 a.m. at Bot,ford Gen-
eral Hogpital's Cla-room 2 East
A & B, 28050 Grand River Ave.,
Call to register, (248) 471-8020.
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Web gets deeper with new sites 1 1

MON, MAY U

Don Vlcek (former VP of Domi-

no'I Pizza), and Paul J. The-n

(employment speciali,t) are
hosting a *eminar on obtaining
and ntaining quality employ-
eei. 7:50 a.m. to noon at Laurel
Manor located on Schoolcraft
Road in Livonia. Cod, *297 for

94 lime &         -
Q.R.410411
qual 06
Cornwell Pool & Patto carries the 1

most elegant brands and models o
furniture...Winston. Goslltlex, Hor

Hatteras. Woodard. wrought Iron.
aluminurn and more!

And If it's a pool you're looking k)
that.Poot. is our middle name! M

large selection, you're sure to Rnd
brand, size and shape you want

All at the LOWEST

'40.'ll 6 4..p.a.£/

1.

 Independence Should Last a LifetimeAmERicAn
-I-i....'.

Now offe,ing Independent and Assisted thing . \
 HOUSE n the followhi loations .ria rd

--

omeone

=Sonce oaid

that it

isn't important
, to know a lot of

fact• ... only
where you need

to go to find
them.

And that'o

what makes the

."KE
World Wide

WENDUND Web so fun
Because there is

very little in

facts, data or information that,
with a few keyword searches,
you can't locate online.

I am amazed every week by
the things I find. Here are some
other neat sites I surfed across

this past week:
i AnyWho
(www.anywho.,om) - A few

weeks ago, I wrote about a num-
ber of sites that are called People
Finders, resources for locating
phone numbers, addresses and
maps. It's so good I put a perma-
nent, full-time link to it on my
PCMike site (www. pemike.
com).

You can do a reverse phone
number search here, great for
Anding out who's paging you.

I Cyberpaperboy
(http://www.cyberpaperboy.

com) - This site just gets better
and better. A labor of love from

Net aficionado David Akerley,
this site lets you search by indi-
vidual states for local and

regional news.
I U.S. Library of Congreis

Newe

Chttp:#leweb. loc.govtrr/newdot
hint.html) - Even the US Library
of Congreu ia into online news.
On this site, they've put link, to
hundreds of the world's online
newspapers and journals.

I Babynames.com
(http://www.babynames.com)-

Whether you're an expecting
parent, new parent or just inter-
ested in names and meanings,
you will find what you need on
this site. Instant search for the

meaning behind the most popu-
lar names.

i Cancer Trials Web Site

(http://cancertrials.nci.nih.gov/
A The big health story last week
dealt with an experimental drug
that has been shown to cure can-
cer in mice. This site from the
National Cancer Institute offers
information on the role of cancer

trials in advancing cancer
research.

• MEAP Scores

(http:#www.mde.state.mi.ul/re
ports/meap/) - There's been a lot
of controversy about the MEAP
scores of Michigan students.
This is the official state site that
lists them all.

1 Tiny Keychain Guns
(http://www.cnn.com/rRAVEL/N
EWS/9805/06/keychain.guns/ind
ex.html) - There was a tremen-

dolls amount of news coverage
last week about those small,

inexpensive, two-shot pistols

that have gone undetected
through metal detectors at air-
ports in Europe EYe received O-
mail from a couple of teachere
asking for a picture.

i Computer Virum Mythi
(http://kumite.com/myths/) -

Webmaster Rob Roienberger i
an expert on computer viru,el
and he •ays that almost every
warning you receive by e-mail is
a hoax.

I Online printing
(http://www.originalab.,e) -

This site im in Sweden but it

allows you to create businesi
cards, calendars from year 1800
to 9999, and greeting cards. You
get a back ready for your printer,
or you can take the file to your
local print shop forprinting. And
best yet, it'* all free.

I Free PC Mike Mailing List
(http:#www.pcmike.com) - My

column only appears in the Sun-
day editions of the Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers and my
WXYT-Talkradio and WDIV-TV

reports from Friday through
Sunday. Thim free e-mail
newsletter will keep you up to
date on late-breaking news and
resources affecting PC users and
the Internet. You can subscribe

free from the pcmike.com page.

Mike Wendiand covers the

Internet for NBC-TV Newschan
net stations and can be seen

locally on WDIV-TV4. You can
reach him through his Web site
at http: 1 / www.pcmike.com

DUSINES CAENOAI
worbhop. CaA 1-800-469-043
for reiervationL

.

TUE, MAY 12
An Accounting kr Tax Practi-
tioner Conference will be held
the Laurel Manor in Livoma

The registration fee 10 $135 fo
MACPA member,; 0175, non-

U.VI'll

,Uo
iation's

1 outdool

necrest,

wood.

r, remember
Ath our

the quality,

price!

Ih

8 members. S,Weeted CPE Md-
it: ei¢ht houn

_ 8+unung/auditing credits.
The Michigan Manufacturing
Technology Center will hoot a
work,hop on Manufacturing

I at R-ource Plannq (MRP ID at
Schoolcraft College from 8 a.m.
to noon (0175 co.t). Call Bar-

,r
bara Bartolatz, 1-800-292-4484,
Ext. 4165, for more information.
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hlvate Bultes. one andtwo bedroom apa,tments ' Delick,us Meah ' Impecuble ho-keepins       -
Laundry and linen -Mies * Schedule,1 transpit/*108 - b 011, vaa,1/I:I,1,#

Soctal L recreational acth*les ' leauty & bail,er shops * 24-hou, e-eilli:,9 response
Furnished apa,aee*B -alble ' Nrsonal a-tNKe. apati ANN ARBOR PLYMOUTH

Mon¢.4 rentals st/•Ing al:
$950 $1165 $1475 $1700 $1700 $1700 3500 Pontlac Trail 874 W Ann Arbor Road

U..... .4/'ll.4 ..... De.-"- il-Il R«.0/Il .....
(734) 662-3117 (734) 459-74101.12..... 1- ...9.- .„11... 2-0 A- Al- Imm 24- --- M 314: 1 Ad- RA

Wle,O,<Mile,15 De,I*,0,Illm.illl7 1,1*Cll;» ae,hll*ul-ANIU-

(313)386-3600 (734)326-7777 (734)454-9838 (313)278-6430 (248471-9141 (248)853-2330 ' Store Hours: Mon.. Thun. Fri. 10-8: Tues. & Sat. 10-6

Sun. 12-4. Closed Wed.

Visit us any day Ibr lunch
An/$11#
 1
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 * MANUFACTURER'S
w PRICING
:4

 * QUALITY

 * UFEnMEINVESTMENT

 VALUE
; * GLASS &
 DESIGN BUILDS
 * 100% FINANCING
 AVAILABLE

AY NIA!!
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0 .... 6 0.
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We'vhot It!

 Cons:s Digest
 BEST *UY SPA! 

Marquis Spa Rewid CS. <
Z

• 100% Financing Available 
• Cover, Chemicals and
Ozonator Included

jl-

1

:I

 Bathing Suit and

7 Tcy a Spa F
7 Before You <
L--1 A Buy r<IJ
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1

1
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()141)Oil .... ....

FREE Sunroom
INSTALLATION

& Patlo Furniture!
While Supplies Last

Good Until May 17,1998
Min. Size 8'*14'. Previous late, excludld

Avallable at Inmal presentation only

-17
1

1
1

1
1

1
J

Fr-

FREE
1 1

1 DELIVERY 
i ON ALL SPAS! 1
| Good Until May 17,1998 |

4

, 1 1 /'lhowroom Hours: 11 20% OFF 1 . Monday- -ay 9:00-moo 2. .I f- Saturday 10:004:00 ,
1 SPA CHEMICALS I undav 11:00-4:00-•i

Good Until May 17,1998
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G ART MATTER

Cia•Sical Bells: Kay Arnch
(first row, left), Carl Reyes;
Darlene Ebersole (second

row), Donna Calhoun, Corrine
Ken; Darcie West (third row),
Millie Euerson, Sue Trisch;
and Doris Edwards (fourth
row), Judi Rachwitz, and
Julie Sigler ring their hand-
bells in a Sunday, May 17
concert at St. Matthew's Unit-
ed Methodist Church in Liuo- Betty Ruedisueli Bill Waterhoule Janet Torno and Gone Hanwnonds

nia.

Teamwork gives
Classical Bells

..

a uery nice rin

D
arlene Ebersole compares her
Classical Bells ensemble to the

Rockettes or a football team.

The 13-member group must work
together to make 1Maple Leaf Rag"
sound the way Scott Joplin intended.
The ragtime tune is one of several
with which Classical Bells will ring in
their 15th anniversary Sunday, May
17, with 135 handbells and 63 hand
chimes at St. Matthew's United

Methodist Church in Livonia.

Chattanooga Choo Choo" never
sounded like this. Classical Bells' toe-

tapping music, a mixture ofjazz, rag-
time, popular tunes and sacred

Bob Sheridan Jenn,Yer Tobin Marsha Chamberlain Fern Barber

MARKETING A CAUSE
favorites including Handel's "Pas-
sacagliC -Ihkeda Rhapsody" with Advocates make case for lifelong learning through the artsoriental gong, Min't Misbehavin'," and
Song of Triumph" with harp and

chimee, is sure
tople-0 -e,7

79 or art organizations

one on hand. R..e throughout the area, thT
C,"-t

-I'he most 1 ubiquitous -m' word' keeps
-at The hanal,dl contagious part JIL coming up - marketing.

Clearly, ies a sign that thooe whoAyers' 15th im the teamwork
anniversary con involved and promote the arts aren't practicing
cert #eatures music that'g what elitism but a new-styled salesman-

raring from jazzto makes it fun," ship aimed at mass appeal.
ragtime, popular Throughout a recent two-hoursaid director
tunes and sacred public discussion entitled, «BuildingDarlene Eber-
favorites. the Arts from the Grassroots,» a
Wh-: 4 p.m. Sun sole of Canton."

day, May 17. It's like no other panel of eight arts advocates swat-
ted at the -m' word" as it fluttered

W.-: St instrument. It's
like a cagey bee around their heads.Matthew's United like taking a

Methodist Church, piano apart and Apparently, they're getting used
30900 Six Mile, giving everyone to talking like brazen entrepre-
(between Merrlman two to three neurs. Actually succeeding at mar-
and M iddlebelt), keting, however, is a game of hitkeys to play.
1-Ivoni•. and miss.
Coit Tickets are Techniques Welcome to Arts Advocacy 101,
$10 for adults. $8 also known as, "How to sustain the
.# advince During a

arts at the edge of the 21st century '
sales. $5 children rehearsal on

I- 12 Ind under May 4, the According to panelists, the formu-
For more Informe- handbell la for success sounds like a 19908

tion, cdI ( 734) ringers used a mantra - a blend of populist appeal,
46+7813 variety of tech- capitalist zeal for self-sufficiency

niques from hit-
ting the bells

with mallets to plucking the bella and

and a finely tuned marketing plan.
Bihldifi the Arid *dm' th

Grassroots' was part of the ongoing
public discussion about culture and
community sponsored by the
Obaerver & Eccentric Newspapers

Central to life

Other than to keep open their
doors, the overriding objective for
arts organizations is to convince
their respective communities that
the arts aren't tangential to life but

central to lifelong learning.
The arts, the panelist agreed, pro-

vide an 0'inclusive» way to promote
diversity and community pride.

That's hardly a surprising posi-
tion. But the panelists' idealism is
tempered with a pragmatic atti-
tude.

'I'm an idealist. My goal is to
keep the arts alive,- said Janet
Torno, executive director of the

Ple.,e mee CAUSE, Cl

WIUC: 'lu- tl- Arts from the Gr,-roots' w- held Sau-v, May 2. 4 the
Willisn Costick Activmet'Center in Farmirgton Hills in colunction with the Third Annu-
d Farmir€ton Festival of the Arts.
The forum was pirt of an ontong discussion irwliated by the Observer & Eccentrk
New,Papers about the state of the arts in our communities. It is in response to the ..

-American Canvas Report- released by the National Endowment for the Arts In the fall .I
of 1997. This is the third of a series of articles, which addresses this subject. Previous 4 -
articles were published on Oct. 26, 1997 and Feb. 1. 1998.

WHO- Participants in this forum, which addressed the mission of local arts organize
tions. included representatives from:

 A- Arbo, Art C-- - Marsha Chamberlain

I 'll'"00'laillm *01",0.1. Art CoM- - Janet Torno

; C-ton Art Ai,oct,tioa - Gene Hammonds                 .

m Fimt- A- Comiiililil- - Fern Barber
1 Liwo- AM Com,Iiail- - Bob Sheridan

I Ii- C-*Coil„ Ime A,10,*ch-- - Betty Rued,sueti

I PD-outh An• Co-cl - Jennifer Toun

 1-kilild P-* 8 Recia,11- DeK./C-10 - thi A- - Bill Waterhouse

NOTE: These arts organizations offer a range of fine art classes. exhibits, annual -t

falrs, outreach programs and pefformance venues.
The commissions serve as umbrella agencies for local arts groups.

Mt, 00 Cable-,0
-Bullding the Arts from the Grassroots- will air dunng May on Channel 8 in Farming-
ton/ F-mington Hills.

For a copy of the videotape. call Sally LePID-Perry, Farmington Area cultural arts coordi-

natof, ( 248) 473-9583

damping the ring. Depending on the
mong, Ebersole switches ringers
around from eection to section for Glitter of glass mesmerizes artist
variety.

It'o very demanding to play
whether in the bau or treble Iection,
which at tim- requiree four to six
bells in hand,» Mid Ebersole, who is
also bell director at St. Matthew's
United Methodist Church.

Added Julie Sigler of Troy, ringers
in the bul -ction we found out they
burn out in a couple of yearm becauie
it'• juitio much work.»

Cl-ical Bells, like mo.t handbell
choirs, wear glove, while playing with
mund juitification. Eber,ole com-
parie the brooze hand bell, to the
Liberty Bell and tower bella that form

What An exhibit of gl= ve-ls Ind now
In by There- Plerzch-, an In•tructor at
Conter for Creative Studies College of Art
and Design

Wh-: Through Wedne,day. Mly 27. Hours
- 9 8.m. to 9 p.m. Mondey to Thursday,
until 5 p.m. Fridmy - Saturday. and 1-5
p.m. Sunday.

Wh-: Uvonia Civic Center Ubrary (lecond
floor ihowca.el), 32777 Five Mile Road,
-,t of Firmirton Road

Theresa Pienchala was working at a
pizieria for more than 10 years when
she decided at the age of 30 to return to
school. Intrigued by glass art from
childhood, Pierzchala entered Center

for Creative Studies College of Art and
Design with no idea that creating art
with hot glass would become a passion.

The 39-year-old Detroit artist in now
an instructor in the crafts department
at Center for Creative Studies College
of Art and Design where she received a

bachelor of fine arte degree. It'a evident
I when Pierzchala talk, about glass,

she's still mesmerized by the medium.

13eing Polish, I've always been fasci-
nated with the cut glass at the Polish
Cultural Center," said Pienchala, who

grew up on Detroit'B eastside. "I always
wanted as a kid to live in stained glass
windows. Even now, I wouldn't mind

taking an excursion inside.-
Pienchala likes to refer to her blown

glass ve-els as landscapes. Not merely
surface decoration, Pierzchala layers

various colors of glass to instill depth

Plea,e iee ILASS, CS

Hot glau: Theresa Pierzchalo: i
layers dimension into vessels.Z:
resembling abstract land- 4%
Scapes.

a Men patina hm mipoiure to the
elements.

-rhere: a number d reamons for the ARTS FESTIVAL
gloves,- -id Ebormole. lt'* traditional
h bill rim/m number one, but-Ve
abogot our hands on the bill, Arc•r-
tain tichniqi ed tb-'sno proli,
tive-oring. It abo FY:vinta our
hand• hm *NO« Flioiu,00 during a
3-hour Mhear,4 or performan-
during the wehand many ringers
play in two orthr- choin'

,•*,Ii- »ooth.bkck
v•lvitcoverd tabl- in hat of the
livin•64* hom pianolow...
P-- bell, are dem»d andclapper,
1,moved 000. a F . Twici a 1-r,
*qim poli.hed o. the out.ida

Greektown art fair delivers food, culture

Bell.Of

3 .4 ' t

Woodeut Int -No One is to
Blame» by artut Michael
McCullough

Mic}¥ael McCullough ia working
night and day to make oure he hai

enouh woodcut print, for the Greek-
town Arta Festival Friday-Sunday, May
15-14.

The Farmington Hill, artist im dou-
Wing his stock of black and white and

color woodcuts of nature, lighthou•e,
animal, and ethnic-ne, They were a
popular item at last ye.9. ihow

*Greektown i• an excellent show

along with Artinthe Parkm Plymouth
=41 the Birmingham Art Fair in fall;
said McCullough. a graduate of

Churchill High School in Livonia.
McCullough like, the "energy of Ger-

man Expressioni,ts Edvard Munch,
actually a No™egian, and Franz Mare
who frequently u,ed woodcuts, litho-
graphs and intaglio prints to addres,
•ocial igue, and political injustices in
early 20th century Germany McCul·
lough own prints convoy a *imilar
power. A black and white *tormy
•eascape 48 remini.cent of the terror in
Munch'§ Work.

Ple."--e ...'INg"FT,

What: Prol.Ced 4 the 0,0.1-n Mc"'ll
1 A-oclatlon M .Rh til MIcNI- *01.

of Aftll Ind Aftleme. tho Int,1 -Il- Illtll

Ilt-0 .9,• ly 128 0*- ort#Ii -d IMInalb

b me'14*al '"Inatio- t.'010'0•t•
Iliia: BIO p.m. FH. MI, 15. 11 I m to 20

/.m. M-*. -, 18- ne,n » 0 Bm Sundl

Mly 17. The Imy-*lon I,t- of-, 1-0 -
............ M. .....m... 3

0.11 -ch - 0 the 'll
*-: Men-. m. Anto- glI Illalll *1'00

0-t No ch-le. 4 move -r•,IIIOn. c- (314

1.J - 0- .. --- . 0.         .   .. . . . . g                                                                                                                  .
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Cause from page C 1
Birmingham Bloomfield Art
Center

For Terno, that2 moant chang-
ing the name of what wu known
u the Birmingham Bloomfield
Art Asiociation, thereby broad-
ening its identity from a neigh-
borhood organization to a region-
al aM center.

Ve looked at the demograph-
ie• (of the membership), and
malized that we're a gathering
place for people in the region,»
.hesaid

A gathering place' ia not to be
mistaken a,a substitute for pub-
lic arts education, said Betty
Ruedisueli, executive director of
the Paint Creek Center for the
Arta in Rochester

Schools cannot drop their arts
programs,* she said. Ye're per-
hape the next step for students.
We can keep their interest
alife.

Initial exposure and instruc-
tion to the arts, according to
Ruedisueli, should remain in pri-
mary and high schools.

The recent success of arts
organizations ia largely based on
an evolving grassroots interest
in the arts that began with the
cultural upheaval of the 19600,
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said Mar ha Chamberlain, eae-
utive director of the Ann Arbor
Art Center.

It'd be a mistake to polition
our,elves u an alternative'(to
public arts education),=she said.

"We provide programs to aug-
ment curriculums:

But as some public schools
reduce funding for art programs,
art organizations are indeed
stepping up.

Instructors at the BBAC, for
instance, are teaching art classes
to students from the Pontiac
School District, which eliminat-
ed art from their curriculum.

Centers for art

Arguably, the only issue more
controversial than contemporary
art seeing to be public funding
for the arts, said Bill Water-
house, director of Southfield
parks and recreation depart-
ment, which oversees the South-
field Centre for the Arts.

The Southfield Center for the
Arts ofiers facilities, and pro-
motes the activities of arts
groups through the city's cultur-
al affairs office.

Ve try to provide the basis for
any organization to go out and
raise money (to sustain them-
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*elves)," said Waterhouse. -But
they have to take ownership-

While Livonia and the Farm-
ington area have the equivalent
of a cultural affair, office, only
Southfield has an actual phy•i-
cal structure-an -arts center.

It's a tough sell,» said Bob
Sheridan, chair of the Livonia
Arts Commission. =A great deal
of the budget goe, to basic city
service,. Librarie, and the arta
just cltn't Beem to get enough.

In Canton.two community
buildings ar* used to host
exhibits. Meanihile, two years
into a *tudy to determine how to
build a community theater, sup-
porters are still searching for
funding sources, said Gene Ham-
monde, president of the Canton
Art A-ciation.

An alliance with Plymouth
arts groups, Project Arts, has
helped to consolidate resources

-Ihere'§ definitely strength in
numbers,»,aid Hammonds.

Despite the odds of public
funds going to build an art cen-
ter, Farmington artists are
encouraged that their day will
come.

Some consider the recent suc-
ceu of the Farmington Festival
of the Arts as the strongest argu-
ment for a local art center.

In our area, 63 languages are
spoken,» said Fern Barber, presi-
dent of the Farmington Arts
Commission. l'he art (in the fes-
tival) is an example of our multi-
cultural diversity.»

The Farmington festival
brought together 23 arts groups,
representing about 1,500 artists
from many disciplines.

Largely through the Farming-
ton Community Art Association,
which organized the festival,
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enough money and in-kind ser-
viou were rai,ed to support the
evial gid Barber

To mucceed amid a climate of
reduced public funding while
trying to attract volunteers, cor-
porate sponsors and members,
art organizations are learning to
sound and act like aspiring
entrepreneun

-I'he arts at a community level
have to be run like a business,»
said Southfield's Waterhouse.

Yet it'm difficult for a volun-
teer-driven organization to be
run like a business.

Corralling the energies of a
largely volunteer staff might be
like trying to nail down Jell-O.

Through public and member
surveys, however, many of the
larger art centers have adapted
an age-old principle of generat-
ing supply to meet demand.

"Growth in the arts has to do
with organizations being better
at understanding their commu-
nities and programming based
on what people want,» said
Chamberlain of the Ann Arbor
Act Center.

Appeals to corporate sponsor-
ships have algo increased as the
public grant process has grown
cumbersome and increasingly
competitive, she said.

"Before corporations would
give us money upfront," said
Chamberlain. «Now it's market-
driven. They want to know how
many times their name will

Glass from page <
and dimension.

The vessels, flowers and
paperweights are on display in
the Livonia Arts Commission
showeases through May 27 at
the Civic Center Library.
Pierzchala also has work at
River's Edge Gallery II in Can-
ton, the Detroit Artists Market
and Gallery Function Art, Pont-
ac.

*They're very painterly, defi-
nitely landscapes abstracted
that use color," said Pierzchala.
9 use the natural formation of
the color to look deep. The color
is what attracts you to go into
the depth."

Glass consumes all of

Pierzchala's waking hours.
When she's not blowing glass, or
teaching six hour classes on the

U 1

t

appear
'But it all helpe to build audi-

While attracting member• and
funda im a toppciority, arta or:*
nizations alm hope to deflate the
mystique of the arts, according
to the panel.

"We're attempting to bring art
to a level when the average per-
son can appreciate it, said
Sheridan of the Livonia Arts
Commission.

-One of the key roles is to
make people feel comfortable
with the arts: said Torno of the
Bloomfield Birmingham Art
Center.

Making art accessible, howev-
er, isn't the same as diminishing
the power of art to educate and
provoke.

It'• important that the arts
occasionally make people feel
uncomfortable. Art is sometimes
about social issues that involve
all of us," said Paint Creek's
Ruedisueli.

"The real value of what we do
is to help people develop their
creative processes," said Ann
Arbor Art Center'a Chamberlain.

"Exhibits of diverse art is the
entree to different levels of
learning.»

In its report on the state of
American culture, "American
Canvas," published last October,
the National Endowment for the
Arts concluded that the arts
establishment had to "undergo a

Cl

subject, Pierzchala reads about
glass and art. «I spend 80 much
time researching and thinking
about what I'm going to do next,"
said Pierzchala.

It's apparent by looking at the
work that Pier:chala knows
color. She teaches a class in the
subject at Center for Creative
Studies in addition to glass blow-
ing and casting. 9 teach them
how effective it is," said
Pierzchala. Whether it's red or
yellow, it means totally different
things. Deep colors are indica-
tive of a passion. It becomes a
totally different work just
whether it's gray, black or yel-
low."

Three layers of transparent
wine, white and salmon glass
form an abstract which looks

9 %160,
Lmaine S.

IiI
.

whol-le overhaul -
The r,poK recommended that

cultural institutioni need to
open up- to -rve a larger pub-
lic.

The first step in «opening up
the artm,- according to the panel,
i. to increale public awarenel
of the e-ntial role of the arts in
building communiti-

The timing not only seems
right, but the panelioti each
opoke with a *ense of urgency

No wonder. As the Internet
facilitateu *peed-of-light commu-
nication, the nature of communi-
ty it undergoing a fundamental
change.

In the cultural state of flux„
the opportunity im at hand for art
organizations to advocate and
educate, said Jennifer Tobin,
executive director of the Ply-
mouth Arts Council.

A program at the Plymouth
Arta Council invitee young moth-
ers to come together to plan
exhibits as their children play in
an adjacent room.

It'. moms learning about art,
said Tobin. -Art organizations
are a place where people can
come to feel, share and commu-
nicate about their lives.

NThe arts) can bridge cultural,
geographical and generational
differences:

Who could argue?
Now to implement the market-

ing plan.

like a mountainous landscape
running through the center of
one vessel. Green and blue
shapes resemble trees and sky in
another. "These are heavy," maid
Pierzchala. "The thick walls
allows me to paint three dimen-
sionally instead of two dimen-
sionally.

Lee Alanskas first saw

Pierzchala's rk at thetivonia i
Arts Commission's arts and
crafts festival last June at

Greenmead Historical Village.
An award winning artist,
Pierzchala took first place in the
=Our Town" exhibit at The Com-

munity House in Birmingham in
1997. I love her work," said
Alanskas, a Livonia Arts Com-
missioner. "It's so beautiful.

'-57-has
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PERENNIALS • HERBS
GREENHOUSE PLANTS,

GERANIUMS

ORC}III)S, HAND PAINTED
BOUTIQUE ITEMS,

CHILDREN'S CORNER FOR
YOUNG GARDENERS

Book Signing By
KEN DRUSE

TNUR& 10 Im-1 pm

At Promeds Benefit
CRANBROOK GARDENS

380 Lone Pine Road

Bloomneld Hills. MI

(2, 45-3147
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Gallery exhibits, art shows, classical concerts
MAKING CONIACT: Please submit items for publication to Frank Provenzano.
The Eccentric Newspapers, 805 E. Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009 or fax (248) 6441314

ART FAIRS a
eemi

FESTIVALS
each

Cy. RMIOIOIAM Ill ART FOTIVIL
ernet 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sundm, May 10
mmU- Shaln Park, and adlicent *reets in

downtown Birmirlham: (248) 644muni-
0866

ental
.Allge, CITY ARTS EX..IT/MLE

nux„ Annual aft show featunng ong,nal
or art works. 10 8.m·7 p.m. Monday, May 11
e and & 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Saturday, Miy 16

Sheridan Square. 30000 Ford Road,
obin,

Garden City; (734) 277-2697
Ply-

OREINCTOWN ARTS FIESTIVAL

outh 135 utists from across the country. 5-
10 p.m.. Friday. 11 a.m.·10 p.mmoth-
Saturday. noon-6 p. m. Sunday. May 15

plan 17. Greektown. alor Monroe, 0
lay in Beaublen and St Antoine streets: (313)

9615445

t art," HOUIE & GAIW- lieW
ations Pewavic Potter y presents -For the
le can House and Garden Show and Sate,
mmu- May 15-17 at the Community Houle in

Birmingham, 380 S. Bates; (810) 775-
8793.

tural,
tional ARTIN NORTHVILLE

'DIscover Art in Northville.- a walking
tour of downtown Northville galleries.
restaurants and cafes. Noon-5 p.market-
Sunday. May 17. Sponsored by the
Northville Arts Commasion and the
Northv,Ile Central Business Association.
(248) 348·1213.

AUDITIONS,

dicape COMPETITIONS &

ter of SCHOLARSHIPS

blue IAC

sky in Birmingharn Bloomfield Art Center
y," said Calligraphy Study Grant for students,

walls teacher or practitioners of calligraphy
Deadline: June 1. Submit proposals to

dimen-
Janet Torno. executive director. BBAC.

dimen- 1516 S. Cranbrook Road, Birmingham.
48009: ( 248) 644-0866.

t saw CALUNG AR™TS TO -CELEBRATE

Livonia , ufr

t

.Col A-- 0.Caul

MI 11 - In celebration of th- 20th
Annherwy, the M,chlm A--stion
d ci•gr-8 M m.*,4 - U-
it -C#**»c Cont,nuum,. ttvo,
J- 29. Extet wrk-1 jurted ext-t
of work by in,tructors *om afound the
country Open,4 recil*lon 6 pm
Thur-„ Mly 14. The Galima,
Oakland County Execixive Offices,
1200 N Telegraph. Pont,ac
*Ullut:ir 'WILLI//1

May 15 - The geometric glass oct»
ture d Jon Kuhn. Oper,4 reception
7:30 p.m. 7 N. Sa,in-. Pontiac; (248)
333-2060

lial"09*"/I) eAUERY

May 15 - 7 p.m.. -One of the Ways.
works by l/e Stol,- 7 N Sagir-,
Pont,ac: 4248h 3311070.

UDENT EXI-T/CCS

Ma, 15 - 5 p.m., ar-al Student
Exhibltion. Center fo, Crest,ve Studies.

201 E. KI•by. Detroit: (313) 6647464.

UZZLAC OALLER¥

Miiy 15 - 7 p.m . -Nancy R-tt.- Uallc
Gallery, 7 N. S<inav, Pontiac: (248)
332-5257

D-0 111EIN GALLE-

May 16 - Mecent pa,ntings by
Michigan , tim Chanes Pomp,bus. -
Through June 6. 163 Townsend,
Birm#neham, (248) 433-3700

GALLERIE.LUE

May 16 - 2 p.m.. The sculptures of
Bruce Garner. 568 N. Old Woochard.

8,im,neham; (248) 5940472
U. DEAaORN/BERI{OWTZ GALLERY

May 16 - -Botan,cals 11: Florals &
l-dscapes by Michigan Artists.-
opentrit reception 1 p.m. Saturday,
May 16. Alfred Befkowitz Gallery. third
noor. Mardig,an bbrary, 4901
Evergreen, Dearborn: ( 734) 5915058

GALLERY EXHIBITS

L--cme C-

Tlwough MI 27 - Th, 61-0 scialti*
of Thlflil Pb=Zin* tal wl=0019
of Donni bve,Ih,Im, Ind a mia,/1„,di4
mihibR ly,„Isialli, of - Vill/ Afts
A-octation of Uvenia. 32777 F- MUe

Roid: 734) 421 2000. -*351

LC..T. 0£161=

Throaigh MI 20 - -Tho I*w lilliilll
9- ' 36 E W- Atver. D-oR.
(313) 9614336
Ply".04'"0 00'lills"IN.IMIS

Through May 29 - -Har,glil by a
Thre•C ab= lok' 4 C,nth' W-ne
Galneld, Chn. Robert,AMII...Ad

Khy Z al-I 774 N Shellon Mot.
Ply,not*h: (734) 4164278.

Am•SIA ...11-

' Throh Miy 30 - '12th Af,no,/ Tel•t

Wuren Mickinde t.*. FIIAL,-
over 60 -tils 119 S. Main. Ro,/
0- (248)5468810

aIZA/.in' STO'IE 'WILL""pr

Thcough May 30 - 6 pm...No Rt.m.
or Re'lon: Whimlical N-,ry Al,Mil:
Fabil and Tdes: tho art of 10/ E., =
Tom 536 N Old Wo-vard.
Bornlthern; C 248) 647-7040.
i......Ci 11'llir 'AU-V

Throlih May 30 - -Exposures:
Photogra '98- 6N. Sa®r-.
Pont,ac: (248)334-6716

DTH A-UAL MII(17H 01lllllllllllli

Through Mal 30 - Intematfor-4 rec
oinied ba-try #hibit latu- w-
of 30 -tists from the U.S. ....0-

The S¥-1 § Gallery, 202 E. Third
Street, Royal 0*; (248) 5443388

-vousni

Thro,lh Mly 30 - -Cultural ..
C#arwr-*: W** A Rqhm -
Tour-tes: and th, conc*uel ut d
Jim Methert 23257 WOO-,=d L
Avenue, Fe,nalle. (248) 541,34444

IOOK IEAT

0ts and
une at
illage.
 artist,
0e in the
le Com-

The Congregational Church of
Birmingham. United Church of Christ ts
calling artists working m diverse med,a
to enter fts annual Jurted art show.
Celebrate Life.- Applications are due:

Friday. May 29. Fee: $10. For entry
forms, call (248) 646-4511.

--am in LYNIC CMAR-EN EN:a-LE

,» said Summer Music Camp Auditions for

s Com- musicians age 9-17 years old on May
13-16 at four locations. Positions open
for stnngs. brass. winds. percussion
and Bano. A $10 nonrefundable aud,
hon fee required All students should be
prepared to play oni -0 work (51•n,2-
3 min,Res),plus one mlor and one
n·Irlor two«teve scale. Faculty mem-
bers Include members of the Detroit

Symphony Orchestra. For list of dates.
location and tuition, call (248) 357
1111.

MIC-AN THEATRE a DANCE TROUPE

Open auditions through August
Dancers 16 years old and older.

Auditions by appointment on Saturdays
beginning at 2 pm. {248) 552-5001
TROY COMMUNITY CHORUS

Seeks a chorus director for its new sea-

son beginning,n September Candidates
must be available for Tuesday evening
rehearsals from 7 309.30 p.m., two for
mal concerts in May and December,
and various other local community
engagements Candidates should send
their resume and salary requ,rements to
the chorus. P.O. Box 165. Troy. MI
48099 (248) 879-0138

WORKSHOP ON SHAKESPEARE

7-9 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays. May
1028. Preview selected plays in pro-
duction at Canada's 1998 Stratford

Festival. Leading the workshop will be
N,els Herold and Bruce Mann of

Oakland Univers,ty. Fee: $250

BENEFIT

PIIIOCESS Di MISSES

-Dresses from the Collection of Diana.

Princess of Wales- will be held Friday.

May 15-Sunday, May 17. Meadow

Brook Art Gallery. Wilson Hall. Oakland

University campus. Rochestef Tickets:
$10. general: $5. students, children
under free. Proceeds go to Mea(low
Brook Theatre's educational outreach

programs. { 248> 377 3300.

CLASHES •

WORKSHOPS

ANPI ARIOR A- C-lm

Spring classes, including watercolor

collate. weaving. bead stringing, pho

tography and *alned glass Summer

clusel begin June 15. 117 W Liberty,
downtown Ann Arbor: (313) 994·8004.

ext 113

Ill ART STJOIO

Adult art classes in oils. pastels and

*-ing. Children'§ after school classes

in drawing, painting and crafts 4417 S

Commerce Rood. Commecce Township.

(248) 3605772

IORMINeHAM ILOOMFIELD ART CEN

TER

S pr i r  c 1 as - s include nonobjective
painting, Moral still life Art Deco

Painting: 1920,19300 For children:
0,-Ing for teens, stone •culpture,
bookbindlrW. Art Camps fo, children
grades 1-9, from June 22 July 3 end
Au«uet 1021 Sess,ons 9,m 3pm
Mon.-Filde. Form-4 known I the

81*mlr,harn Bloomffild Art Associ#lon,

1516 S. Cranbrook Road, Birmirham
(248) 64*C//6

-MIHT-olp-n
SpnY cla-0,0, Incluorl driwing
*Culpture Ind plint,r, Chldron * cl-l

Taking flight: The choreography ofJessica Sinclair and 50 student-dancers,
including Kelly Snyder (above) are featured in «An Evening of Dance: The
performance will be held 8 p.m. Thursday-Friday, May 14-15 at Cranbrook
School's Lerchen Hall, 550 Lone Pine Road. Admission free; (2 48) 645-
3064.

(ON-GOING)

GALLERY BLU

Through May 15 - -Works by Lenore
Gimpert.- 568 N. Old Woodward
Avenue. Birmingham. (248) 594·0472
POSNER GAU.EY

Through May 15 - New paintings by
Nathaniel Mather and Barbara Coburn.

Wood sculptures by leslie Scrgs.
523 N. Old Wood,vard Avenue.

Birmingham: (248) 647-2552

SOUTH OAKLAP® ART ASSOCIAT,ON

Throth May 15 - -Visual Images.-
Amencan Cente, Bu,Iding. 27777
Frank® Road. Southneld: (248) 855
5177.

THE WETSMAN COLLECTION

Through May 15 - -Repet:tions
Revisited.- jewelry from the
Netherlands. Germany. Denmark.

England. Italy, Slovakia and Norway
132 N. Old Woodward. Birmorgharn.
( 248) 645-6212

ARTSPACE U

Through May 16 - -New Master Prints

by Claes Oldenburg.- published by
Gern,ni. G. E.L. of Los Angeles in 1997
303 E Maple. Birmingham, 4 248) 258
1540

CAm ULLER

Through May 16 - Julie Sefeiny
Mahoney, New Paintings.- 226 Walnut
Blvd., Rochester: (248) 651 3656

ELAINE L JACOI GALLERY

Through May 16 - -Flux.- an exhib,tion
of ceramics by recent faculty. including
Sandra Belcher. Carol,ne Court. john A

Murphy, Rick Prucklef. Annette S,ffen,
Joe Z mac 480 W Hancock. Detroit.
313,993-7813

CUNNIFF STUDIO GAUERY

Through May 17 - Sculptuie of D,ck
Hallatan 11 S Broadway. Lake Orion
f 248) 693-3632
-AC

Through May 22 - Born in the BBAA -
artists nurtured Dy the Birmingham
Bloomfield Art Cente, C formert¥ the

Birrn,riharn Bloomneld Art Assoctationi
who have achieved successful careers

in the world of -t Featurir€ works by
Barbara Dorchen. Todd Er,ckson

Thomas Hurnes. Carol luc, Stephen

Mal,g. Gad Mally Mack. Claud,a
Shepard, M-y Brecht Stephenson,
Chnstine Welsh 1516 S. Cranbrook

Road. Birmor,harn: ( 248) 6447904

CREATIVE RESOURCE

Through MB 23 - 'River of L€ht An
Exhiblt of CorKernoof/,

Invesion,/n: 011$ and Bastels by
Anatoly Dvmin N. Old Wood•ara at
Maple. downtown Birrn,ham ( 248,
647 3688

-=RT KIDD eALL«m

Thro,Ch Ms, 23 - 'Bob hklent Ne#
Pmnt 43.- and -Chn,lina Bot-eli
N- Sculpture.- 107 T-n,end Street.
Birrn,Yharn, 1248) 642-3909

Through May 23 - -N- Works by John
Rowlind ' 555 S. Wood•-d.
Birm,niharn, ( 2481 642-8250

OUCTS OF ART

Through Mm 23 - StuderRI from
Orchard Lake Middle School in W.,1

81oomA,Id disolly Ind lell ar twor•
Includir te,velry. ctal, palntlr. Scul,>
turn *-4, 6243 Orchard Lake
Roid E* Bloor-ld. C 248) 5393332

I *-0- A- CORETmoN

Thrne Ma, 25 - Annual Yh Bchoot
con,»IRIon of 26 *choots 8#m»,hern
Sloomneld Art Cil- 1516 S

Cranbrook Roid. B.mir,hern: (2481

Through May 31 - -The Gonjon: RIC-•
photogrly. coliqes Ind glliti,WI *
Jeffrey Solverthorrle.- 28010 G¢IIIeiO
Road. Oak Pwk, (248) *81190

DIECOIIAW *DI)Ill<Ill

Throt€h M. 31 - -Photogrif of

Telegraph Road: (248) 594-1414

MUSICA VIVA INTERN*nONAL

-An Evening at the Ford House with
FAR,st Theod- *Il-.- 8 p.m.
Saturday, May 16 Benefit performance
on behalf of the American Cancer

Soc,ety of Childhood Cancers. Tickets:
$15. Ford House. 1100 Lakeshore
Road. Grosse Po,nte Shores; ( 313 j 884-
4222

GRAMMY-WINNING TENOR

Jerry Hadley in a befit performance 8

p.m. Saturday, May 16. Michigan
Theater. 603 E. Liberty, Ann Arbor.
Tickets: $25-$100: ( 734) 761TKTS.

B'HAM TEMPLE

The Merling Trio 8 p.m. Saturday. May
16. Tickets: $15. general; $14,
seniors/students. 28611 W. 12 Mile
Road between. Inkster and Middlebelt,

Farm,ngton Hills: (2481 788-9338
CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY OF

DETROIT

8 p. m. Tuesday. May 19. Banist Yerim
Bronfrnan. Tickets: $5$39 Orchestra
Hall, 3711 Woodward Avenue. Detroit,
(313) 576-5111

DANCE

ORIGINAL CHOREOGRAPHY

'An Evening of Dance.- featuring chore
ography by Upper School dance instruc
tor Jess,ca Sincta,r. More than 50

dancers perform 8 pm. Thursday-Friday.
May 14-15 Cranbrook School's lerchen.
Hall 550 Lone Pine Road. Admisgon
free, ( 2 48) 645-3064

LECTURE

AUTHOR/ACnVIST PAT MORA

Poet, memorist and children's author

Pat mora 7:30 p.m Wednesday. May
20 as part of the Emily Fisher Lecture.
Kingswood Auditonum, Cranbfook
Educational Community. 1221
Woodward. Bloomfield Hills. ( 248) 645
3492.

SING IN THE S,mNG

-Opera. Operetta & All that Jazz. - a lec

lure by Karen D#Ch,era of the Michigan
Opera Theatre, noon Thursday. May 21
Information Technology Auditorium,
1200 N Telegraph. Pont,ac. (248) 858
0415

MEETING

M.-4.TON AR™TS CLUI

7 p m Wednesday. Miy 13. felturt,
guest speaker Mary Stephenson
teacher and watercolor,st Adm,ss,on

free F.mor.ton Community Libfary on
12 Mile Roid. Fum,Yton: (248) 47
9243

-8:K-UM:M+GOING,
--0.-CUO -IN
H-TORY

Thfolih Alne 21 - -Afflrm#lons,- the
*culoture of Rich*d Hunt. through )une
30 - 'Thi Life & TImes Of P-

Robelon. Colemen A Your,
Exrwbmons Room. 315 E. Wuren,
Detroit. (313) 259-4109

KELSEY mUSE- OF ARCHAEOLOGY

Through June 30 - -A Victorian's
Passion for Egypt: David Roberts. 1796-
1864.- Roberts' drawing and pantings
during his tr-ls throllh therniddle
eastern country. Untversity of Michigan.
Ann Arbor, (313) 763·3559

DETROIT HISTORICAL MUSE-

Through Sept. 30 - 'A Community
Between Two Worlds: Arab Americans

in Greater Detrmt,- produced by the
Michigan State University Museum and
the Arab Commun,ty Center for
Economic & Social Services. 5401

Woodward Avenue. Detroit: ( 313) 831
7934

OPERA

MICHIGAN OPERA THEATRE

-The Elixir of Love- by Gaetano
Donizett, 8 p.m Wednesday. May 13:
Friday & Saturday. May 1516, 2 p.m
Sundays. May 10 & 17. Detroit Opera
House. ( al the corner of Madison
Avenue and Broadway. one block east
of Woodward Avenue). Detroit Tickets:
$18-$95. call (313) 874-7464. or (248)
645-6666

OPERA'S GREATEST HITS

Featuring works from -Madame
Buttern€ -Carmen.- and Po,gy &
Bess.- performed by the Detroit Cnceft
Cholf 3 pm. Sunday, May 17. St Hugo
of the Hills Church. 2215 Opoy ke Road.
Bloomfield Hills. Tickets: $12. (313)
882-0118

TOURS

CRAN-00« HOUSE a OARDEN

1:30 & 3 p.m every Sunday through
summer A selfiumed tou, through the

gardens at the historic Cranbrook
House. 380 Lone Pine Road Bloomfield

Hills: ( 248) 645·3147

V 01.UNTEEHS

--UM DOCENTS

Volunteers to conduct school tours for

grades 3-1, special preschool tours ind
tours to the general pubhc and aault
groups. Volunteers receive eutens,ve
train,ng including or-and-*half de,§ Of
class per week from September June
For information, (313) 833·9178

WRITING

CRAFROOK RETRUT PM Illl71EI

Registe, 10, ret,eat with more then two
dozen renowned authors in virlows

lerth work shops. frorn 37 da¥ s
Areas Include poetry, Action, n,emo,r,
nonfkbon. screenplay Ind ChiN*erl's
boo• writing Cost $630,7-da¥ work
Ihop $450 54* workshop $280 3
dly wo-hop On campus hous,ni
*/1-0 For info,mallon. ( 248/ 645-
3492 Cranbroo• E(k,ationit

Communrty. 1221 N Wood•-0.
8100/nfleld HIHI.

GALLERY EXHIBITS

Maureen tleCT O -O,Ne a«,Ii,= gili=e

Build,r€. 725 S Adams Reid.
Birmor€ham. C 248) 5940826.

DIA

Throuth May 31 - -Detrol
Sc hod s St uder* Ex heR." N
works of 500 students. 5X-
woodw.d, Deer.t: (313) 8317900.

TROY UIRARY

Through May 31 - Artwork of Kne
Atelis Lanib. 510 84 Be-er. Tro,;
C 248) 5243538.

PAT CREEK lum Al".Am»

Through June 5 - -CHAINART,- an
exhoblt In the min gallery, m intalli
bon by Muy 8-6 in the Arst floor
gallery 407 Pine Street. Rochest-,
(248) 651-4110

.UERY

Through June 6 - -Wes M,Hs:
Drawings.- -Ken Price: Sculpture.' 407
W Brown Street. Birm,ntharn, (248)
5409288

MOORE*S GALL01¥

Through June 6 - -Irn,ges of Africa.-
paint,rgs by Enock Ilurla. Bill Mur¢ko.
Sh,ney Howells and Peter Sibeko 304
Harnitton Row Birrn,r,ham. ( 248) 647
4662

ml=POTTEN¥

Trwouth June 6- Wo,ks of *4 8
Brolden. Joyce Rouns Alec Karros
10125 E Jef#erson Detrolt. (313) 822
0954

THE AND'Mul SALLEY

ThroCh June 20 - -New Sculpture- b9
Susan Aaron Ti,tor Overwr recel*- -
7 9.m Fnda,. Mm 15. 7 N. S*n-.. -
Pont,ac. (2481 33&4611
ANNOLD KL- OUL-r

Throth A,ne 30 - -H-en, - -t-
MKY- a,lists Sargent Eckin. 4
Jacot»on. Karen KI-n, Kann Kke, .

Donelli Volel 32782 Woodward
Avenue. Roy/ 04: 4248) 647 7709 -

Eth•feal: -77•e Fooli Jour-
ney; an exhibit of new
sculpture by Suaan
Aaron-7bylor opens A,- I
day, May 15 at The Ander-
son Gallery.

es included drawing and cartooning,
painting. mask-making. arts and crafts
and printmaRIng Teen and adutt class-
es include bea(jed Jewelry, ceramics,

photography, Chinese bcush painting
and blues guitar 47 Willimns Street.
Pontiac: ( 248) 3317849

Dam STUDIO'S SUMMER ART CAMP

This years them, -North to Alaska -

Explore Alaskan Terntory through draw
Ings. paintings. paper mache, cefamics
and more Camp runs June-August 14.
All classes at Once Upon an Easel.
8691 N. Litley Road. Canton: ( 734 j
453-3710

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER

Registration for Spring Session, Includ-
ing creative dance. theatrical play.

wood carving. wood burning. six steps
to basic Judatsm. and bas,c Hebrew

reading 6600 W Maple Road. West
Bloomfield: f 248) 661-1000

LON@ACRE HOUSE · ART CLASSES

Range of art classes. including water
color. drawing and collecting pottery
The longacre House of Farrn,ngton
Hills. 24705 Farmington Road. between
10 Mile and 11 Mile roads To register,
f 2481 477 8404

MARYGROVE COLiEGE

-Kindermus,k Beginnings.- a program
fof children ages 18 months-3 yeafs
Sp,ing term through June 27.8425 W
MeN,chols Road Detroit: (313) 927
1230.

MSU MUSIC SCHOOL FOR YOUNG

-First Music- classes for children birth

to age 5. Children and parents fnove to
music. learn songs and chants. 04
percuss,on instruments Classes meet

Friday mornings through May 22. Cost
$100 Antioch Lutheran Church,

Farmington Hills: (800) 5486157,
(517) 355·7661

PAINT CREEK CENTER FOR THE ARTS

Sorlf€ classes for adults and children.
Adult c9urses Include basketry. ceramic
bead-making. clay, collage, drawing,
matting. painting. photography, sculc*
ture. tapestry and watercolor 407 Pine
Street. downtown Rochester. ( 248)
6514110

UN DEARBORN

Non credit Stud,0 art classes and work

shops over 14 weeks begin on May 16
Instructofs include Susan Keli, Electra

Stamelos, Donna Vogelhe,m. Grace

Serra. Kitty Green. Mary Stephenson.
For moce information. < 734) 593-5058

4901 Evergreen Road. 1165 AB,
Dearbofn

CLASSICAL

MUSIC STUDY CLUB OF METRO

OETROCT

An Afternoon of Glorious Sol with
Cantor Stephen Oubov Ind accompanist
Zina Shaykket. 1 p.m Tuesday. May

12. Temple Beth El, 7400 Telegraph
Road and 14 Mile Road. Bloonfeld
Hills. (248) 851 4307

10.'-1 Mulic CONCERTS

Piarlit Sue C»*ns in a program of pop
f.onte• Ind light jan 7 Brn Tueldey,
M* 12 4 HammDI Mulk In Livon,a. 7
p m Widnoide, M. 13 K Hammel
Mu-c'; now Bloornfeld H,11. store on

1

....
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' A OVIES-
Der's memoirs recall

Gl--DE 3 -1,

Lious life and times

.

Food wril

a tumulti
T--* I./.2--Up

01 R.:A R..Al
(Random Houme, $23)

This flavorful,
 satifying mem-

1 I oir authored by
1 New York Times

, food writer

L Reichl begins
/*/I with a qther
I startling revela-
 tion: When she

¥Icrem, wa' a small
NAZ child growing up

in New York

City, she

learned her way around the
kitchen in order to save herself
and others. Her high-strung
mother, Ihe relatex wu taste-
blind and unafraid of rot.» And,
though this may oeem slightly
comical *ome 30 or 40 years
later, Reichl assures us that, at
the time, it was something to be
dealt with -riously.

My mismon," she recalls, "was
to keep Mom from killing any-
body:

Slowly, at the elbow of occa-
Dional household maids (two of

whom are depicted here in
almoot tactile color), the budding
gourmet learned the secrets to
-memorable cooking in general,

plu• the alchem; behind such
ipecific dishes as wiener
*hnitzel and apple dumplings
1Yes, she shares recipes here,
although -render at the Bone- is
no more a cookbook that it is a
4011ection of reitaurant reviews.)

Her culinary talents really
Mo-omed a bit later, however,
when she began to entertain
hungry high school friends at
unchaperoned house parties. (To
aay that her mother and father
were rat}* unconventional in
their approach to parenting 11 an
undentatement.) Her gins were
honed further during her college

BOOK DIAPPENI

Book Happenings features van-
ous happenings at suburban
bookstores. Send news leads to
Mugh Gallagher, Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers Inc..
·36251 Schoolcraft, Uvonia, MI
A8150, or fax them to
1313)591-7279, or e.mail him at
hga//agheroe.homecomm. net

10,mamD UIRARY

Rick Bloom, CPA and attorney,
discusses nnancial matters 2

p.m. Monday, May 11; Paul Her-
ron disculees and signs 'Anals
Nin: A Book of Mirrors, 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, May 12 at the library
26000 Evergreen Road, South-
field, (248)9480460

eORDER; (mRIIIOIOOHAM, BOUTH-

MILD)

Poetry Discussion Group discus•
es Loulae Gluck's Pulitzer Prill

wInnifY book -The Wild Irls,- 1
p.m. Sunday, May 10: Mother
Daughter Book Group discusses
Patricia Maclachlen's -Baby,- 7
p.m. Monday. May 11; open mic
poetry night, 7 p.m. Wednesday.
May 13; folk /rger Bob Miller,
11 a.m. Saturday. May 16; Joyce
White talks about and ligns -Soul
Food: Reclpol and Reflect,ons

; from Afric-American Churches,
1 p.m. Saturday, Mey 16: Eric

Lugolch performs. 4 p.m. Satur-
da„ Mly 16 at the store, 31150
Southnild Road. ( 248)6441515

:-mlaNO-1 (NORTHVIUE)

Park West
: SOUTHFIELD, Mich , May 7
/PRNewiwird - When the auc-
tioneer'I hammer falls on May

: 24 an,1 25, Park Weit Gallery of
: Southreld, Michigan will offer
i mo„ fhan 400 eu.tom-*amid
n ri eir art *t a

n. cre-
rn mu-
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da, at the University of Michi-
gan and on trips abroad. She
al® racked up .ome highly valu-
able experience at a San Fran-
ci,co collective during the '700
where everybody did every-
thing, from cooking the food to
mopping the floor.*

"... there was no job 1 didn't
like,- Reichl says of the time she
spent at the collective restaurant
"from lifting filly-pound sachs of
flour off the delivery truck to
burning my hands on hot plates
as I •natched them from the
dishwasher.»

While food, glorious food, may
be the centerpiece for -render at
the Bone," Reichl's book, howev-
er, is ultimately a look at people,
places and an era. Lucky for us,
it is rendered in an engaging
journalistic style, spiced with wit
and humor, and leavened with a
healthy dollop of insight. (Occa-
sionally, it is entivened, accord-
ing to Reichl, with a soupcon of
fantasy, too.) If it'• a bit of a
mishmash in regard to form and
structure, itz hodgepodge quality
seems to detract relatively little
overall.

Reichl's various and lively cast
is headed up by her highly
unpredictable, unstable mother,
who was often given to grandiose
plans for parties, entertaining
and life in general that she
*duld' eventually abandon to her
husband and young daughter.
(When lithium entered our lives

years later we were deeply
grateful," writes the author, in
reference to her mother's eventu-

al diagnoeis and treatment.)
Other important players here

include Aunt Birdie, who eould-
n't cook but did make the world's

best potato salad; Serafina,
Reichl'. beautiful and mysteri-
ous Ann Arbor roommate; the
author's -sweet and accommo-
dating" - though rather insular
- father; and Doug, the hungry

les

Nancy Washburne signs -Snorkel-
Ing Guide to Michigan Inland
Lakes,- 7:30 p.m. Friday, May
15, at the store 17111 Haggerty
Road at Six Mile. Northville.

BARNES & NOILE (ILOOIIFIELD

HILLS)

Joyce White signs 'Soul Food:
Recipes and Reflections from
African-American Churches' noon

Friday, May 15; St. Dunstan's
Theatre Guild cast members of

Into the Woods- read stories

and Sandra Scott signs 'Starting
Again,- 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Friday,
May 15, to benefit St. Dunstan's
Theatre Guild at the store 6575

Telegraph Road, Bloomfield Hills
(248)540-4209.

MURDER, -STERY A MAYHEM
Fiction group discusses Ursula
Hegi's Intrusions; 7 p.m.·Thur
day. May 14, at the store, 35167
Grand River, Farmington
(248)471-7210.

'ORDERS (lcHUTIR Hal.)
Robert Goldstein discusses the

political Ind historical ampects of

flag desecration, 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday, May 13. at the store
-122 S. Rochester Road,

Rochester Hills ( 248)652·0558.

- (DIA""ORN)

Zonya Foco signs and discusses
Uckety-Split Meals,- 7 p.m. Sun-

day, May 10; J.D. Salinger al,
cusies Catcher in the Ry•," 7

p.m. Thur-y, May 14: Vocal

auctions a
of aquatints, etching• and
lithographi frommoit periods by
Miro, original prints by Chagall,
and a *peclal collection of rare
hand-,igned Dali wood engrav-
inp hm the'50, and WOP.

"Since 1909 Park Wt haa
worked dimetly with arti- and
eetat- in brin:ing high quality
works of ftne art at affe ' hle
price, directly to the r
.id Albert Scm,tione
and Founder of P
0.11.ry.

*117 1rl•,;

Ann Arbor artit who showed up
on her Packard Road doorstep
one Iummer ovening in the late
'608, dayed to el,joy a lauerbrat-
en-and-potato-pancake dinner
and, eventually, became her hus-
band.

As to Reichl herself, her char-
acter/essence *eems revealed
mostly through the voice of the
storyteller - which is informed
and informal, sophisticated and
unpretentious,•incere and imag-
inative all at once.

Reichi'. ability to spirit any
reader away to *cattered points
on the globe also adds signifi-
cantly to the luscious texture of
this memoir. It's a delight to
visit on these pages the modest
Greenwich Village apartment
where she started our life in the
'508, the above-mentioned
Packard Road roost she called
home on the 0'wrong side» of Ann
Arbor, a Tunisian medina fra-
grant with "saffron, cayenne,
mint and cumin," the Berkeley
commune circa 1970, a shadowy
French wine cellar where
ancient electric heaters rested on
the airt floor, keeping the red
wines comfortable:

Finally, "Tender at the Bone"
is a kind of delicious history that
reveals to us not just Nomething
about these people and places
but about the times in which
they existed, also. For those
readers who regard the Eisen-
hower era and tumultuous '609

and "708 as an especially signiff
cant period, this book should
hold special ,ignificance. The
author's remembrances of life in
Ann Arbor and Berkeley during
this latter time are not just up-
close and personal - they're
often fascinating.

At the outset, Reichl tells us,
«I learned that the most impor-
tant thing in life is a good story."

No doubt about it, -render at
the Bone" is a good story.

Arts Ensemble performs 7 p.m.
Friday, May 15; Dandy the Chip
Bear with Mike and Daniel Camp

bell. 11 a.m. Saturday, May 16 at
the store, 5601 Mercury Drive.
Dearborn, (313)271-4441

SHAMAN DRUM

Judith Elkin discusses -The Jews

of Latin America,- 4 p.m. Monday
May 11: Grace Lee Boggs reads
from 'Living for Change: An Auto
biography,- 8 p.m. Tuesday, May
12: Constance Cook discusses

-Lobbying for High Education:
How Colleges and Universities
Innuence Federal Policy." 4 p.m.
Wednesday. May 13; Jo•p
Novakovich reads from -Salvation

and Other Disasters,- 8 p.m.
Thursday, May 14, at the store
313 South State Street, Ann

Arbor 734462-7407.

IRDERS (ANN A-OR)

Mitch Alborn signs luesdays
with Morrie: 7:30 p.m. Monday,

May 11: Nancy Washburne signs
'Snorkeling Guide to Michigan
Inland Lakes; 7 p.m. Tuesday,
May 12: Sigrid Nunez signs -Mitz:
The Marmoset of Bloernst,ury,
7:30 p.m. Wednesday. May 13;
Rick Moody slgns 'Purple Amerl-
ca," 7:30 p.m. Thursday, May 14;
Dorinda Hafner ligns -United
Tastes of America.- 3 p.m. Satur
day, May 30 at the store 612 E
Uberty. Ann Arbor (734)668
7652.

·t works
that claim,- continued Scaglione.

Al•o crouing the auction block
will be the Park Weet Collection,
over 400 paintings, watereolors.
drawings, lithographs, Ierl-
graphs and .tchings by many
world renowned living artil -
Altman, Pieot, Agam, Finch,
Mouly, Max, Cambier, Dui,
Chemiakin, Ali Golkar. Dubi
Ario, Ste/novits, Wood, Cam-
hn,t, TA,knv Kni yaniky and

'ollection
the
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Greektown fem page el
'You don't -e a lot of wood-

cuti," .aid McCullough, a native
of R,dford Townahip. People
like that prlmitive appeal.-

,  McCullough exhibited his
print, for the firit time in fall of

modium while studyiR. for hia
1996. He began working in the

1,-um bachelor of fine art, degree at
gutern Michigan University in
thm early 1990•. He frequently14•Pm
ceve• during fairi, and hu an
e*mple of a finished woodblock,
r* paper and the kitchen spoon
u,ed to hand-rub the prints in

11 his booth.
01 enjoy the process, the chal-

. lenge of drawing it backwards,

.„2 .id McCullough. "I can't wait
til I ue the ant print.'

Among McCullough'. newest
ow51, pieces are portraiti of Marilyn
[,ox oFFICE M-roe, Diana Ross and a zebra
12189
DACaFTED at a watering hole. From a litter

of Dalmation puDDies to a loon

' 1

00 a lake and beari in tmes, his
oubject matter deal, with every-
thing from African and Oriental
cultures to vanishing wildlife.
¥eiled women in -rhe P,ophecy»
keep the viewer guessing u to
the origination of country, reli-
gion and foretold event

'Printmaking is labor inten-
sive,- said McCullough. 'By the
time you draw it and get it onto
the wood then carve it you have
hours into a print like the zebra
which took 125 hours. I have a
huge list of subject, I'd like to
do, probably enough for the next
four to five years.0

Presented by the Greektown
Merrhante A-ociation in cooper-
ation with the Michigan Guild of
Artist, and Artigans, the eighth
annual Greektown Arts Festival
feature, works by 125 artists
from 20 states and two Canadian
previnces.

The juried art, mumic, good
food and atmo,phere oet the
Greektown fair apart from other
summer art shows Shopping in
the art booths or inthe shope in
Trapper'i Alley u worth the trip
alone.

"We're encouraging people to
come down with their children
and enjoy making art at the
Imagination Station,- maid Dave
Kronenberg, art fairs director for
the Michigan Guild of Artists
and Artisans, organizers of the
Ann Arbor Summer Art Fair.

lhe Greektown area is reviv-

ing and thriving. It', a wonderful
destination. We have a lot of

neat and interesting art, a good
amount of jewelry, pottery,
painting, glame, wood, fiber, pho-
tography, and printmaking and
30 percent are new artisto.-

The festival stage will show-
case local and national touring

act, including former Twistin
Tarantula guitarist George
Fnend'• new band -Black Beau-

ty- featuring Thornetta Davis,
Johnny Bao,ett and the Bluei
Insurgenti. the Bill Heid Trio
and the Bird of Paradiae Orch-
tra

Rick Pinkerton of the Music
Menu Cafe coordinated the fair'*

entertainment ranging from
Swing to Greek dancing, rocha-
billy, Latin rock, traditional
African rhythms, jazz, gospel
and blue..

Other local artists exhibiting
in the Greektown Arts Festival
are Carole Berhorst, clay, and
Michael MacManus, jewelry,
Bloomfield Hill.; Sandra

Bellestri. painting, Lake Orion;
Jeanine Sova and John Chest-
nut, toys, Clarkston, Denise
Szadyr, clay, Waterford, and
Debra Vantol, glass, Auburn
Hills.

t

The Gr-ktoin Arts Femtwd St,Ze on BedWIn St-t • Monroi
Street bn Griektown will 00= forfree a varity of acts *n roci- '
b.4 Ind loul to latn rhyt-Ind 'cid j,¤. Fo, mi 'bm.tion,
call (313) 963-5445

I Fridl, Mly 15: Th. Shack Sllkers, roolt,Illy Ii.li from'
Nashville, perform 5:306:30 p.m.: Black BIeuty, a n- rocktilly
act featuri, former Twiltin' Tiwintutal member Gicile Fnend, Ind,
Thornetta Davis perform 6:SOS p.m.: Ind rockabilly Io,bird"
Robert Gordon hits the Itage 8:20*30 p.m. .

1 Saturdl. May 16: The Mollenic Society st-ts off the al with '
traditional Gr- dancirl noon to 1 p.m.; African Rt,thin Project
performs tradmonal African rhyt,wne Ind jazz 1:15-2:10 p.m.; Pena ,
Wond Beat plays Latin ch,thrns rock and jazz 2:30-3.40 p.m.; TFU
New Orteans,tyle brass b,nd Motor City Stre* Band hits the Kle
from 45 p.m.; Bird of Paradile Orchestra play,jazz Ind -14 5:30
6:30 p.m : Sugarfoot performs acld jan - funk 7.8 pin.: Sul=
Ray Norcia. former Roomful of Blues frontman and harpist, plays
with the help of an expanded version of Johnny Ba-tt and the
Blues Insurgents 8:259:30 p.m.

1 Sunday, May 17: Tnt Light Temple Gospel Choly mings 12 p.m.d
The Bill Held Trio featuring jan guitar gre* Perry Huihil plors'
from 2:303:30 p.m.; and Johnny Balett and the Blues Ir-rgints
return to the stage with Detroit blues legends Johnny -Y- 009 0
Jones, Thometta Davis and Joe Weaver 4-5:30 p.m

(K)
, 1 35

mi lreamwori
13

13)

Each bell ia a different size
Wr®

and labeled by octave/ said
noria Edwards, one of the origi-
n*1 Classical Bells.

Edwards, who directs the bell
choirs at Mt. Hope Congrega-

dkle#1 tional Church in Livonia, has
relearched the history of bells
and ringen.

Hi,tory
She found primitive man rang

640,910
TUS belle fashioned from clay or wood
m from the beginning of time.
® Handbells, however, were

650,930 devised in the 16th and 17th

m century as a way for English
tower bell ringers to practice700 920
change ringing. Larger sets of
hand bells were cast by
foundries in the 17008 when

tune ringing» became popular
eventually flourishing in 19th

oltall u century England. Hand bells
first arrived in America in the
18408 when P.T. Barnum
brought a Liverpool tune ringing

(Kin band to America for a tour.

Groups of tune ringers in Amen-
ca didn't form until the 19208.

..1.5 -One of our first bell ringers
wa• Paul Revere who had a fac-

tory in Boston that manufac-
tured hand bells," said Edwards.

All of the Classical Bells are
professional musicians and
teachers. Since there are no
schools or classes for handbell
ringing, most learned the art by
joining church choirs. As a
group, Classical Bells have per-
formed with the Detroit Sympho-
ny Orchestra and the Michigan
Opera Theatre. The group has
three CDs currently on the
shelves at Harmony House loca-
tions and Hammell Music.

'That's why Classical Bells
was formed," said Corrine Ken

of Plymouth. "The directors
never get to ring. They say they
love the bells but never get to
play them.

Millie Everson began ringing
in 1973 with encouragement
from the choir director at

Rosedale Gardens Presbyterian
Church in Livonia. At the time,
Everson attended a Methodist

church but switched and became

a member of the Presbyterian
congregation after learning to
ring. Everson, who taught voice
as adjunct faculty at Schoolcraft
College in Livonia in the 19708,
now directs three bell choirs at
the Rosedale Gardens church.

It's a wonderful musical medi-

um,0 said Eversole of Livonia.
"It's also so visually beautiful.
The way the bells are rung it's
almost like a ballet. In Classical

Bells we emphasize that espe-
cially.=

Classical Bells thrives on

movement and hamming it up.'
Their choreography keeps all
eyes in the audience trained on
the ringers. Two members of the
bass section try to top each other
in a skit during "Maple Leaf
Rag.* Props such as feathers and
hats in =Ain't Misbehavin- put
them in the mood and keep the
audience guessing as to what's
next. For "Serenade for a Picket

Fence,0 Margie Moore plays
spoons on her thigh. Another
composition uses everything but
bells as the ringers turn a loose
leaf binder, plastic bags and
music stands into rhythm instru-
ments to play a melody.

"We try to make it a little
entertaining as well, as long as
you don't hurt the music," said
Sigler.

Ifyou have an interesting idea
for a stoo involving the pe,form-
ing or visual arts, call (734) 953-
2145.

ART BEAT

Art Beat features various hop-
penings in the suburban art
world. Send Wayne County arts
news leads to Art Beat, Observer
Newspapers, 3625 I Schoolcraft,
Liuonia, MI 48150, or fax them
to (313) 591-7279.

CONCERT TODAY

Joshua Cullen, a 13-year-old
piano prodigy from Livonia, will
perform 4 p.m. Sunday, May 10,
in tbe recital hall in the new
music building at Central Michi-
gan University. The program
include compositions by
Beethoven, J.S. Bach, Rachmani-
noff and Frederic Chopin. For
information, call (517) 774-3197.

Cullen was accepted into the
University of Michigan's School
of Music at age 12. He began
piano studies at age 5 and made
his professional debut with the
Livonia Symphony at age 8. A
year later, he performed with the
Moscow Philharmonic.

In April, he tours as a soloist
with the Chicago Sinfonietta in
Switzerland and Germany. In
June and September of 1999, he
will perform with the Czech
National Symphony.

Cullen has released an all-

Mozart compact disc which
includes "Piano Concerto A

Major" with the Czech National

Symphony.
CALL FOR ARTI=

Canton Township i, looking
for artists and crafters for its
seventh annual Fine Art and
Fine CraR Show 10 a.m. to 9
p.m. Saturday, June 20, and 11
a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday, June 21,
during the Liberty Pest in Her-
itage Park

This u a Juried show and par-
ticipants must oubmit slides or
photographs of their paintings,
prints, sculptures, ceramics, jew-
elry, drawings, pastels, and
selected fine crafts. No commer-

cially produced merchandise is
allowed.

For an application, call Sharon
Dillenbeck at (734) 453-3710.

HAIDION I AUCI:ON

The Ann Arbor Hand,-On

Museum hosts a benefit family
auction 6-9 p.m. Friday, May 15,
at the museum, 219 East Huron,
Ann Arbor.

Tickets are $75 per family and
includes dinner, silent auction,
and hands-on experience, as you
visit with a pilot, an archaeolo-
gist, a dentist. and detective.
Come and explore 'What You
Wanna Be When You Grow Up.'
For more information, call (734)
995-5439.

The Woodland Indians Trad-
ing Company and Gallery pre-
Ien# a beadworking d--tri-
tion by Ojibwe Indian Karen
Rossi noon to 5 p.m. Sunday.
May 17 in its new location at
26161 Weit Six Mile Road,
between Inkiter -1 Beech Daly,
in Redford.

The fee for making your own
earrings i $5. For mon informa-
tion, call (313) 387-5930.

Houn are 11 a.m. to 7 p.m
Tuesday-Wednesday, until 8
p.m. Thursday-Friday. and 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday. Cloaed
Sunday and Monday except for
special event, like the ..W
demon•tration.

Callo" - -

Connie Lucas exhibit, her

work in a one person •how
through May 13 at the 1.R Bank
Gallery, 503 East Street, Flint.

Viewing houn are noon to 4
p.m Tue.day to Saturday. For
more information, call (810) 239-
2921.

-Exploring the Human Coodi-
tion- consists of work about

--.1 and political i-ues in-i-
ety. Lucas addresses issues of
violence, war, peace, child abuse.
aging, anger, and feminist cl-
cerns.

¥n
* NAnONAL

MULTIFLE SCLEROSES

SOCIETY

1 41 P./9/4 Wdlickpu, k. -I./.
JONE

19 Teen Idols
Peter Noone. Davy Jones a
Bobby Sherrnan
$22 50 pav/$1250 lawn

23 M Phil Collins mg Band Tour*
*ies[ vocalist Oleta Adons & featuring
aerdd Abr,ght or saxophone
540 pav / S20 lawn

25 Wynton Marsalis
& The Lincoln Center Jazz Orchestra
532 50 pav/$15 lawn

21 Nickelodeon presents
Gullah Gullah Island Live Tour
515 pav/SIO lawn

29 Ani DiFranco*
w/Rebirth Brass Band
526 pav / 522 lawn

313\2(
3 Joe Piscopo

S20 pav/SIO lawn

Y Chumbawamba
Sl 5 pav / SIO lawn

8 The British Rock
Symphony & Choir
Sternng Roger Daltreg
Playing The Music of The Beatles,
The Rolling Stones, The Who,
Led Zeppelin & Pink Floyd
$30 pav/ $15 lawn

4

9 Beaotg & The Beast
2 Live Stage Presentation of The

Timeless Classic

S 10 pav / $5 lawn

13 Pat Metheng Groupi $29 50 pav/ $20 lawn

16 Air Sopf'gS22 50 pav 9250 lawn

0.1 .0.
11 Steven Wright

$22 50 pav /$1250 lawn

18 Kansas
w / Sumphong Orchestra
$22.50 pav / 512 50 lawn

Fli

11111 GOMT.
19 Alison Kraass

& Union Station
Bela Beck
& The Flecktones

$2650 pav/$1550 lawn

23 Art Garfunkel
$22.50 pav /$1250 lawn

24 2&2?vericks
$30 pav /$15 lawn

25 Kevin Nealon
w/ Victoria Jackson
$2250 pav /$1250 lawn

AOGUST
3 Pinocchio

Live Stage Presenlation of
The Children's Classic

S ] 0 pav / $5 lawn

13 Dqvid Grjsman Quintet
w/ Leo Kottke
$2250 pav / $ 1250 lawn

15 Richard Jeni
S20 pav / SIO lawn

18 Wizard of 01
Live Stage Presentation of
The Family Favorite
SIO pav/S51awn

20 Carrot 1bp
S22 50 pav /S{2 50 lawn

29- Good Guys /
30 Motor Citw Nationals .

Featuring 1.500 cars.
bve Entertainment

S 1 2 general admission

FRAN]CS- ts.2% .Z=
C...

..
m.z

e.

THE·MSWALK-
The MS Society gratefully extends

its deepest thanks to all of the walkers
and outstanding sponsors that suppoded

the 1998 MS Walk to fight multiple sde-ls.
11"le Observer & Eccentric !4al
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4 Connection
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mik Holel
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What ..foum
• For Margar

Nifty gadgets • Rubi 010.

give gardeners The Saks experience Ial= dicontii

• Linda Kelly
.Imetic, i not,
you might try th

a helpful hand - . c- W
Somerset expansion aims to make it fun for shoppers • kNichol. 1

1.- /te/lhandl.

BY DONNA MUI£AET

BliCIAL.nuM/l

Gardening, like everything else in
life, in e•-r when you have the right
tooli I uked Bome gardening e,perta
to tell me which ona they'd recom-
mend and here'i what they maid.

Brookitone, which has location, at
the Someriet Collection-South in
Troy, Twelve Omb Mall in Novi and
Lakeside Mall in Sterling Heights,
hao lots of nifly pidening gadgeti I
heard Shat from -veral people and
they were right.

One of the thinp there that caught
my eye is the electronic Home & Gar-
den Whit, $50. It looks like a hand-
held calculator, but contains thou-
sands of gardening and household
hints. It can tell you what types of
plants work be,t under certain condi-
tionx how they should be planted and

much more.

""00 Other neat things
Clillill at Brookstone

 include:
• A five-piece,

hand-held, garden
-1 aet and match-

ing beige andgreen
canva• tote. 7bgeth-
er, they're $50.
Bought Beparately,
the tool Bet is $35

and the tote I $25
The tooli include a

cultivator, fork,
planter, twd and narrow weeder, all
with a comfortable grip and made out
of rustproof, die-st aluminum.
• A padded, steel-frame platform

for knocking or sitting, $30
• A 16-piece Gardener'. Choice Tbol

Kit, complete with 16 tools and a
green plaotic carrying cue that has a
parking spot kreach of them, $75
• A garden meat/tool caddy with 12

tools. $100.
Mike Bovio, purchasing manager

for Eoglish Gardeni, which haa four
locations, including one in West
Bloomfield, recommended the follow-
ing thing•

Whisk Rake, by Lewi. Tool. It'. a
Imall, mix-tine rake the *ize of a
whisk broom and co- *12.98. "It'.
great for Taking under low-growing
ahrub, and perennialC Bovio laid.

Grow-through plant suppmt. about
$8, by Rainbow They look likea wire
grid *helf, supported by plutic-coated
4/. Like tomato cag-, tbefre uied
toprevent pints 6-2 flopping over
and must be,et in place early intl,e
growing "Ii,On before the plants are
too big.

Gardener'i Lever Loop, by
Boemere, $2.98 for a package of 50.
Th«re little plastic dip that open
and close with a squeeze of the
thumb. U- in phe, of *ing or twist
tiel ont=nato plants mid vin-.

Hide-A-Guide garden h.e guiding
system. 03.98 by Aquapore Melture
Spite=. When notinum.the guide
can be pu,hed nulh into the ground
to prevent mowiag /4.11

Floral snip• by Fiskars, *5.98.
nefregreat for deli,ate shaping and
did-headial B,vio -id.

Bill S,xton, co-IN.im. of Saxion'* in
Plymouth. which ,•11* Bide•ing and
power equipment, recommended
Preen by Gre-view. It'* a chemical
that *of weed, from I,reading by
P.--in. -d. 00 tb.lurface of the
ground from taking root. It coits
about *20 Me,ver 2.500 Iquare Bit.

Salton, wb- father hunded the
store in 1928. al- rie-mimb: Man
tim portabb /,/aline Il=* 0119; Lit-
tle Ami pl-ie plante,'i wa,on. Ibr
Iitting on and *ring toolo, 069.96;
Permameape fer Tr-I, a mat made
ont of recycled tir- te put around

9 and PHmvmt 110(k *16.49. and
09*a hood te,1, vith comfort
g *bnut 07 t, 410.

Or en,r, 9.0/pi

00-A

j
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While Saks Fifth Avenue wu pleased
to announce the opening of a 40,000-
iquare-foot expansion of the Men's
Store at its Somenet South location in
Troy in mid-April, it's already apparent
that all of the changes involved will be
more than pleasing to its patrons. And,
that'* intentional, of course.

Indeed, few shoppers will even notice
that such mAjor construction work ia
going on. Yet, the m*,jor changes at the
store aren't taking place gradually u
the Somenet store becomes Michigan'o
large•t and most complete Saks outlet.

For example, last Thursday the
entire Men's

Store made a
coordinated

de,M.11•V• move from sev-

I"//,00•11 eral locations

I.-=#to
solidated loca-
into its new con-

....01... tion on the first

...0- level of the new

I.t. 0•, C•* defines the west-
addition, which

0..... Will ern boundary of
love lt.' the SakB build-

ing, facing
Kim Nye Coolidge High-

way. What the
store manager customers saw

Thursday morn-
ing was a com-
plete and

expanded collec-
tion of designer sportswear, clothing,
footwear and accessories on display, all
in one location, with added mervices
like a Humidor and an exemplary
Men's Fitting Complex for on-the-spot
custom tailoring and even made-to-
order shirts.

All of it was ready for business by
opening time.

What they didn't see were the 60
Saks employee, who finished a busy
workday Wednesday, then stayed after
the mall closing at 9 p.m. working into
the wee houn to move menswear stock,
displays and met up registers and fur-
nishinp in their new locations.

The new Men's Store carries designer
selections which include Giorgio
Armani, Canali, Corneliani, Hickey
Freeman, Donna Karan, Calvin Klein,
Hug6 Boes and Oxxford. For store man-
apr Kim Nye - who was among the
late-,taying workers Wedne*lay night
- the Saks Somenet store expansion
is a personal dream come true. An
anchor at the Somerset location for the
past 31 years, the Saks Fifth Avenue
Iite now expands by more than one-

Ne. of.picial -1.1. Br shoppei
in this calendar. Send information
Mainstreetg c/o Ob-ruer & Eccentric
805 East Maple. Birmingham, MI 4
(248) 644-1314. Deadline: Wednesdi
publication on Sunday.

Ir, mAY U
Health-0-Rama Bonum

Project Helth*Rama Bonus Days,
18 or over, provid- free, confidentia
am'vicei, including height-weight, bk
hearing, vision, glaucoma, nutrition
pulmonary function, medication Coum
try, and Health Education literature
Optional teits are also available
feet,pon,ored with Botsford Gen,
Wednesday and Thunday, May 13-1
P.m.

Lwonia Mall. Seuen Mile / Middlebe
1180.

ly, MAY U

Lim Claiborne Seminars feature
sportiwear. commentated by Lis Clail
i,t, Heather Guild. Elisabeth Dept. 1:C

Hudion'*, Somereet Collec

B-er/Coolidge. Troy. (248) 816-4000
Ill'Al, "AV U

m o No.1 0.,-1 B.wl .=92- b

On the move: Helping set up stock displays and handle last minute arrangements in Saks Fifth
Avenue's new Men's Department are visual manager Michael Knicely, left, and visual stylist Bill
Fuller, early Thursday morning before the opening hour.
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third of its previous 125,000-sq.-ft. size.

Nye, a Bloomfield Hills native now
living in Troy, began her retailing
career with Saks while working in the
Somerset store after graduation from
Michigan State 18 years ago. The per-
Sonal meaning of the expansion and
renovation was obvious as she stood in
the new Men'g Store area, understating
her own enthusiasm with a simple:
lt's wonderful to have all this room,
now - and to see all of this here in one
•pot. Our customers will love it."

Nye took Eccentric staffers on a
quick pre-opening tour of the new
Men's Store facilities Thursday morn-
ing, right after that late-night reloca-
tion, and then expanded our tour to
include a look at what is happening
upstairs on the Second Level of the
new addition, too.

There, we found the spacious new
Chanel Ready-to-Wear boutique.
There's also an elegant St. John Shop,

, M included

to: Mails &

Newspapers, ADDED AT
\8009, or fax

ty 5 p.m. for

Warib'obing-minar
for thoee age Liz Claiborne Semii

I testing and aportiwear, commentate
Mid pressure, ist, Heather Guild. Elisa

 counseling,
Beling, podia- Hudson'*, Somer

and displaya, Beaver/Coolicet 7>uy. C
for nominal

,al Hospital Keeping the peace
4, 10 a.m.-6 Macomb Mall's own T.

show for kids from age
Tips for Keeping the lE

U. (248) 476- ways to Bolve conflicto t]
out resorting to violence
test (forms at the Mall'i
able through May 16),

dresses and prize for youngster,
orne special- Peace; experienced o
O P.m. Sean entry)hours: 11 a

tion. But Macomb Mall. Grstio

293-720

Informal modeling

a Birger Christensen Fur Salon and
Fifth Avenue Club Suite. Each area is
separate and spacious. The expansion
also puts the spotlight on new and
enlarged designer collections, including
Ann DeMuelemeester, Etro, Donna
Karan Signature, Ralph Lauren Collec-
tion, Escada, Armani le Collezioni,
Valentino Boutique, Zoran, Alberta Fer-
retti, Max Mara, Piazza Sempione, Mis-
soni and Prada

Only a first-time Sake visitor would
even think about asking if the regular
patrons might find all the relocation of
sales areas, stock and product during
the reconstruction and renovation, ...
well, mightn't it be disconcerting or
confusing? After all, it is rare to find a
store undergoing such a complete and
major overhaul while still remaining
open for business.

"We've planned to do it, and do it
well,- Nye said. l'hat's the only way we
know at Sal,B. Shopping i supposed to

mal modelin

er Salon, sec

RACTIONS 21-22. 10 a.n

Saks Fift
Beaver# Cool

Mchdden i
rs feature dresses and Mary McF
by Liz Claiborne special- lection, infor
th Dept. 1:00 p.m. Designer Si

Thunday, M
t Collection. Big
9)816-4000. Saks Fin

Beaver I Cool

Bear hoets a sing-a-long Sears audit
2 to 13, featuring T.C.'o Sears is h

ce - learning peaceful location to 2
, face in their live, with- the Detroit
here'o al,0 an essay con- ketball A-

iformation Center avail- will try theii
th a $25 giR certificate judges,cor•
iting about an Act of poime. Winm
witnessed. Show (near cover the liv

, 1:00 and 3:00 p.m official *pon•
day, May 30,

Ma,onic Ro,euille. (810)
Seart Oa

'.V. 1».(248)51

A An-.4-1 Or,1.. Cr,11-•.

be a pleasant, fun, relaxing experi-
ence.*

She pointed out the finished walls,
installed to screen construction are=
during store hours, noting few shop-
pen have even realized that work was
going on.

Al for finding the merchandise in its
new relocationt all the Btore employees
are making it a penonal duty to eadie
any confusion and make it easy 'for
patrons - and for a Saks mhopp/
excurswn, that says it all.

The complete remodeling, including a
new Elizabeth Arden Spa, will make
the Sab Somenet location the premier
Saks Fifth Avenue site in the region.

The majority of reconstruction and
renovation - including new elevators
- is expected to be complete be*,re
Christmas 1998, say, Nye, but -ne
remaining detail work will go over into
1999.

with special representative Design-
id floor Thursday and Friday, May
B 5 p.m

luenue. Somerset Collection. Big
le. 7>oy. (248) 643-9000.
I¥, -¥ 27

owing
den'§ Spring '98 Special Order Col-
al modeling special reprementative.
in, second floor. Wednesday and
27-28. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

4uenue, Somerset Collection. Big
re. Doy. (248) 643-9000.

SJH'll"/V, Il¥ Se
ns kids

ting a -arch at iti Oakland Mall
I the =Sears ICId Beat Reperter' for
ock, of the Women'm National B-
tion. Youngiter• age, 8 through 16
iand at sport, reporting u audition .
ntrants on creativity, delivery and.
will attend a Shock borne game to
Etion and other pri-. Sear, i In
of the WNBA. Auditions are Satur- ·

en-2 p.m

rind Malt. John R 1 14 Mile Road.
4100.
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9 p.m, at the Livenia *111 stage, near C;ow- tion, informal modeling. Designer Salon, •econd n..6.N-Roll arti*ry
eled the reature music Brom Broadway, marche,, floor 10 a.m. to 6 Bm. Huffs Promotion, bring, the -Rock-M-Roll

40 and pop. Tbe band, a mymphonic wind Flne A- Slio- to the W-tland Cont-; hatur-

d in 1982, performi outdoor con- Sah Fifth Av•nui. Somerset Coll,ction Big ing artwork by ouch artuits u John Iannon, Bob
the metropolitan *ree Beauer 1 Coolide. Troy . (248 ) 643 - 9000. Dylan, Ron Wood, David Bowio, Yoko One, Rin,o

1.,-¥. Starr, Donna Summer, Gerry Garcia and other

9€wn MUel Middlibelt. (248) 476-
Chanel Spring '98 Special Order Collection, feature at the opening of the Rock-N-Roll Hall of

Chinelihowl,W icon, hm the Rock generation. The-hibit w. a

.

I...AV,-¥. informal modeling with mpecial repre•entative Fame and bu toured the country le, more than a
". , Designer Salon, second floor Tue,day and dimplay, the artwork il -1- avan.Ne *r pur•,1,-•
ihion Doll Show at Meadowbrook Wedne•day, May 19-20. 10 •.m. to 5 p.m Opens Wed-day and runa throu* Sunde June

Doll.. Apprai.al.
Sah Fifth Aven-, Somenet Colketion. Big

28.

and admi-ion b
Beauer / Coolida. Troy. (248) 643-9000. Wi.*land C-.z *r. WI..• / Way- Ir.aila.L 1

(313) 426-6001..

iums i Walton. 8.k.,hom Un ...
Libli', Spring '98 Special Order Collection, infor- -1
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. For Mariant Mui-rays Hardware on Plymouth road in Redford
.h.pea, kniv,4 (313) 937-8360

• 9-W Glo i• carried at Walgreeng
• Linda Klly Awn lad & Taylor at Fairlaine called to say Nan

...netic, i• not mid locally, it t• out of New York, and li a •tudio line,
you might try the mtor- at Somenet Collehion in Troy Al,0 1,-
O.1- di=atinued Mouture Balance Tranalucent Ix, powder

. h.151- -ing b-d. for DOnand found a Corn Pop
3rS : ob Elictric ae 6 Mile in Detroit (313) 3424070 for •tain-

1.0,0-1 handl. for pot• and pans
• Full,r Brual• di•tritaitor can be found at Prole-ional Sanitary

S.•M* in Pontimc (248) 263-0820, or Home Trendi catalog 800-810-
m¤nd m-y other called in saying th were Fuller Brush distribu-
tae p•-dtheir nami on
*0..till looking for:
¢811,4 Almond-color (no pattern) Corelle by Corning dishware forJoOf R.dhd

4 24ancy i, looking for Johniens Jubilee (white) wax for appli-
ancir

, 2,oma. want• a mini cheer horn that wu advertised in the
t.,aper from the winter Olympica in Nalano and a 1974 8th grade
St. han of Are yea:took.

• *agner'* Ball Grly green tea decaffeinated 24 bags in a box
• Dorothy U looking for chocolate candice by Wilbur Budi (like

Her•iys ki*-1

• Carol wants a game called Quinto 6.
'_11#Mia wat• a plastic came cylinder that you can inaert ilowers
in

• 3 repl---nt for a P»- 4 cup glau coffee maker
. Jaanne i looking for an Iron Quick system (saw on TV)

9-4ve by Merrill Dow for cold,ores.
• Rlith 6 -aiderin,f wl-re tn takA =Bnon,/milva...war. tn h. r

Macomb open, new

*ton,

Mae-b Mall, at Gratiot and
Ma•onic in Rooeville, hai
announced the op•-g of thr.
new stor-: Norm Jeli# 6*-
turing handbago. jewelry and
women'. accemiories (next to
8,•rs); Gatewa, 10- CO--
*r, Store. a .tate-of-tb,irt PC
andeoftwam dom training cen-
ter and mervice center, complete
with rural decor including a silo,
grain bins and tractor seats
(next to Crowl«s); The Icing,
feature* earring„ ear piercing,
clothing and womens'•acces-
sories (next to Roger, A Hol-
lands Jewelry). Openings are
al,o scheduled later this year Ar
Silver Cinemas, a new eight-
acreen theater, and Kirk'. C.le,
featuring coffee, coffee beans,
•oft drink., sandwiches, Boupe
and kitchen gift items (next to
Crowle,).

Kroger adds Concierge
For the rest of the month of

May, eome Kruger employ- at
the Orchard Lake store, Lone
Pine and Orchard Lake Road,

will trade grocer, imocks for
blaier• and -rve - • 9(200•r
Concierp" within the grocery
ai,1- The recently renovated
Kroger store i• undergoing a
complet• tran,formation, b-ed
upon input of local petron' and
residents. The Kroger Conewrge
In- u a per,onal liaioon dur-
ingthe t/anition tohelplocate
products, answer question,
related to the relocation of see-
tion, and producu within the
store, and also take conoumer
requelts for producta which may
not be currently offered. The
revamped Orchard Lake store
includes 4,000 new items in
stock, including international
foods and an expanded koiher
section and alio offers -Super
Sample Saturdays' through
May, featuring ethnic cooking
demonstrations and sampling by
some of the top local re,tau-
rants, from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Mall walkers meet
Weitiand Walker, Club

holds its monthly meeting 9:30
a.m., Wedn-day, May 13 in the
lower level auditorium of West-
land Center on West Warren.

Thi Shopping Cmt.ren....,-
th- inter,-d in walking 6
1rci- by opeging it, door• in
th• moraimp to walk*rs b.,in-
ning Bt 700 a.m. thre.$ Al-de
2 Mall walking 0- at 10 a m

Make.up arti.try
Trish McE,of•-mof mak-

up arti,ti i, available h a com-
phmentary make-r and *ake.
up application at Sak, Fifth
A.1-- at th, Som-et Coll•c-
tioc on Wed-day, May 14. Call
(248) 643-9000 for a perional
appointment

Watch fair
Jubs i Schubot Jeweller.

hold• its fourth annual Watch
Fair, Friday ind Saturday, May
18- 16, at its Troy -Ion, featur-
ing some of the world': finest
watche• in extended collections
from Piaget, Jaeger le Coultre,
Breitling, Baume & Mer¢ier,
Cartier, Blancpain and Vacheron
Constantin. On Friday, wme
lucky customer will win a Bre-
itling, and on Saturday, a
Baum. & Mercier will be award-
ed. I,ocated acto- Coolidge from
the Somerset Collection South,
the salon'm special hours for the

Watch Fairs. 10 ....4 p.m
hid/,,-1 10 a.m.-8 p.= Satur-
day

..

Beadwork diao f
Karen Res,i of Iar,m'.

Ireatio- prements a dimon- ;
itralon d Nonb Am-i- Indi- i
.beadwo.k c..tion. h=no= :
t• 6 p.., Sunday, May 17 at the
North American ladiaa Art

Gallery and Trade Coater,
26161 W Sit Mile Roid, Red-
ford The Galle,y i I cene-ium 0
of native artists and i

entnpr-erm *dd ;
North American Indian art, C
cran, and trade la•Nand -r-
vices· Call (813) 387-5030 for
more information.

Spring Bamph nk
MVP, Inc will offer an

extraordinary melectiom of Maria
Pint. d.,mod.venul cloth"&
stole, and *earv-, 0-0 4-16, at
reduced pricing during its ;
Spring Sample Sale Held at the ;
Northfield Hiltoo, in Troy, the f
sale runs from 9 a.m.-7 Pm.. ;
May 21-22. Call (248) 879-2100
for details.

and Art Van is retailer of the year
AG n.

i.hed (thejUMMntall; went in the garbage disposal
• Jul- ia looking for a Sam*ung phonograph that piays old style

records ISZM 6660

• Ro•e Marie wants •lacks, shorts by Cape Cod Meijers use to
carry th,m.

• Julie Ann want• a set of Care Bear twin sheets and ca,em.
• Beoky from Livonia wants Almay Moisture balance eye cream.
• Atwin comforter for a child Power Ranger theme for Mary
• Jane and Eleanore are looking for a little Zirk wooden ironing

board.

• Sally of Livonia is looking for a child's book King and I it ia
about a King who has 3 sons it is from the late 50'8
• And Feeler Beans.

7}h ' Mens socks Dure Fresh for Marilyn of Livonia and ahe has oldAvon bottles to sell if anyone 18 interested.t Bill • Kay i looking for Fluah Cups.
• O,ear Meyer little plain (baby) hot dogs for Gail.
• Manne wants an enamel routing pan 9*12 ' and 73/4 ' high
• Gertrude im looking for a child's book called My Big Red Ball

ng experi- and w-·hine washable H,gzar 42 1ng suita or separates
• Patricia is looking for a 1989 Color photos of the Northern

Ught&
hed walls, •

Lee Ann wants a toy Terrifying Hydra (from the Hercules linection areal
of Dimey toys)few shop-

t work wu • My Sin perfume for Lisa of Waterford
• Yvette wants Mackie Shaving Balm made in Canada
• Jane wants headbands used during exercise by DASHA

dise in its • Ann ia looking for gold orgilver pendants inexpen8ive for kid8.
employees • Mharon of Southfield ia looking for a 1992 Hallmark porcelain

uty to ease C.,Ruiel horie.
it easy for € gor Sheldon Red Foot Powder use to be able to buy it at Circles .hoppihi Drup in Madison Hate

• Margaret i looking for a Maple Junior high (Dearborn) year-
including a bookihm 1943

..

, will make Complied by Sandi Jarackas
the premier
e region

ction and

w elevators
lete beMre

Art Van Elslander, chairman
and CEO ofArt Van Furniture, il
the National Home Furnishing,
Association's 1998 Retailer of the
Year

Van Elslander was cited for

outstanding leaderihip perfor-
mance in three areao: contribu-
tions to the industry, community
service and personal business
achievements and leader,hip of
his own company. Van El,lan-
der's Michigan-based company is
the nation's ninth largest home
furnishings retailer.

Van Elslander was honored at
a furniture industry awards gala
held recently in the Ballroom of
the International Home Furnish-

ings Center, High Point, N.C.
Van Elslander waa named as

Michigan'B 1997 Retailer of the
Year by the Home Furnishings
Representative, of Michigan.
Last year, he also received the
National Buyer Appreciation
award from the Tupelo Furniture
Marketing Association. Company
achievements during 1997 includ-

ed the opening of three new
stores and remodeling and eIpan-
lion of five unito. Expansion
plan, call for two new units this
year.

Also, the Interior Furnishings
and Design division of the nation-
al Anti-Defamation League has
selected Van El,lander as recipi-
ent of ita 1998 Man of Achieve-
men¢ award.

Van Elslander's career spans
almost 40 years in the home fur-
nishings induitry. He opened his
first store, a 4,000-aq.- R. unit, in
1959. The family-owned business
now operates 26 stores through-
out Michigan and is the state's
largest home furnishing» retailer,
commanding 35 percent of the
market and employing 2,700.

His community services range
from support of the Detroit Zoo to
help for the needy inthecompa-
ny's market area. For example,
-A Christmaa For All" program in
1995 and 1996 provided a com-
plete Christmas dinner and to,8
for the children of needy families.

Active in his church, Van Els-
lander il an Extraordinary Mini,-
ter and currently ia chairman of
the St. Vincent DePaul capital
campaign to raise fund• to
replace a warehouse in Detroit
deetroyed by bre. Wife Mary Ann
shares in activiti- on behalf of

the church, civic groups, and the
arts The pair has been honored
by Angel'* Place, the Michigan
Cancer Foundation, the Goodiel-
lows, Catholic Youth Organiza-
tion and the Michigan Patrons of
the Arts.

The Van Elslanders have 10
children and 26 grandchildren.

An van ail.,Ilf .m, has
0 wife Mary Ann.

by H-bert M. Gardner, D.D.S.
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ADULT CONCERNS
t young adult $ experience when It comes to scrupuloc
$ due to a decline in the ther teeth In the fight agam:
0# sweets, the risk d getting When is the last time

;egins to nse with the onse¢ comprehensive dental exa
Part 01 the problern has to LIVOMA VILLAGE DENTAL.

n recession, whkh leaves we make every *ort to see j
« s exposed. There is Bho and listen to your concern
i that old IMIIngs nuy allow Keeping you h-thy and
ep down into old c-ties to fint concern. - will let yot
inew Furthermore, many new procedures and techi
experience reduced lativa what they can do for yOu. Fi

i condition aptly called "dry that will take you int,
h r«klces Its ablity to stave rn,Mennium call 478-2110 ti
cay. Fof d these remons, appointment We're locati
hould not drop their guards Merrirnan Roid Smiles Ire c

UVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL
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Learn ro call 911 quickly if you have American Heart lione or more qmproms of stroke. like
As*on-numbness in one side of the face or onc

limb. sudden dimness of log of vision. loss of
speech, ,4,4,1'n severe he-Urhe or dizziness along
with the above signs. Call the AHA's Stroke Connection
at 1-800-553-632] to lcam more about stroke symptorns
or visit http://www. amhrt.org on the World Wide Web.
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The Village Garden
a peaceful setting b our brand
new retirement cornmunity located I VILLAGE I
on Northville Road south of Ave Mile 16

We offer elegant luxury apartments with
services and amenities to provide you an

exdting retirement lifestyle.

Now Accepting Re%ervations.

Call Linda or Karen b more Wormation
and your free Color Brochure.

734-453-2600 0,800-803-9811
....IP*O.Lod.
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"The Ultimate in Senior Assisted Living"
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MOVE-IN SPECIAL!
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• QUALITY FACULTY & HIGHLY MOTIVATED STUDENTS!
m PRACnCAWMARKETABLE COURSES
• ATTEND ONCE A WEEK

I SMALL ACTNE, SPIRITED CLASS DISCUSSIONS
• EXPERIENTIAL LEAR-•G CREDITS

/ CO-LETE "DUR MAJOR "/1/ MONTHS

I CONTNBUTE LFE AND WORK EXPERIENCE IN A
UNIQUE CLASSROOM SETTING

ST. MARY'S COLLEGE
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Naples, Fla., offers a beautiful, year-round getaway
BY Bmalm Il INUDION
Ii.Cul-loun..

Naple• ia muthwit Florida'm
answer to Miami'i Andy South
Beach and Palm Beach's

in-capable luxury all rolled into
one neat package

Located on the calm and clear

Gulf of Mexico about 35 miles

south of Fort Myers' Southwest
Regional Airport, Naples offen
something for everyone - pleu-
ant weather, pristine beaches,
great shopping, diverse restau-
rants and plenty of interesting
thing: to see and do.

i While Naples i• a haven for
weary northerners in the winter,
it is a wonderful place to visit

, - year round. In fact, after April
the population begins to
decrease, making restaurants
and other attractions less crowd-
ed and more affordable.

The average high temperature
is 77 degrees, with lows in the
winter months usually in the

, mid 500. During summer, expect
temperatures in the mid to
upper 808 during the day, and
the low 708 in the evening.

1 While water temperatures in the

Big catch:
Livonia's

Brigitte
Knudson

had no trou-

ble londing
the big ones
in the Gulf
waters off

Naples.

Gulf of Mexico hover in the mid

to upper 60• during winter, they
ri,e to the mid 80, during ium-
mer monthl

Lodging i imply available at
various prices and styles,
depending on your budget and
taste. The Ritz-Carlton Hotel of

Naples, featured on TV'i
Lifeitylem of the Rich and
Famous, is located on scenic
Vanderbilt Beach. Rooma are

available from $350-$525 per
night from December through
April, but the price drops to
$145-*275 per night from June
to September.

If renting a condo is more
your style, average prices of
$600-$2000 per week during the
peak Beason drop considerably to
$300-$1000 weekly during late
spring and summer.

Naples i home to 41 miles of
pristine, white beaches. South-
west Florida is famous for the

amount of shells that wash up
on its beaches, and shelling i a
favorite pastime of beach -goers.

If shopping is your forte,
Naples offers an abundance of
world-class shopping. The Vil-
lap on Venetian Bay is a beauti-

ful aite to mhop or take in a meal.
Built on stilts right on the bay,
theoe scenic, pastel shope are
reminiscent ofVenice, Italy.

The Oth Avenue Shops, located
in Olde Naples, offer many
upicale boutiques and restau-
rants. During the evening, the
area becomes a stomping ground
for the well-heeled in learch of

quality live entertainment and
gourmet food.

Finally, a trip to Naplei is not
complete until visiting the eclec-
tic shopi at Tin City. Tin City is
located on US-41 right at the
Naples Dock,. Tin City features
shops that carry everything from
T-shirts to cry,tal. Weary shop-
pen can (line while overlooking
the gorgeous bay at Merriman's,
a wonderful seafood restaurant.

Naples is home to an abun-
dance of good restaurants. A
good bet for the breakfast and
lunch crowd is Mancini &

Moishe, a Jewish-Italian restau-
rant (3745 Tamiami Trail N.).

The friendly people here bake all
of their own breads and bagels
and home cook all of their fea-

tured meats (pastrami, brisket,
turkey and corned beef).

If a pub and grill is more your
style, the recently opened
McCabe's Irish Pub & Grill,
located in The Inn on Fifth (699

5th Ave. S.), is a fun choice. Run
by a second-generation Irish-
American, the inside of the pub
was built in Ireland by master
craft:men and then shipped in
pieces to Naples. A crew was
then brought from Ireland to
assemble the pub.

After you've munned, shopped
and eaten, it will be time to take
in a little activity. Naples offers
activities for all interests and

ages.

If golf is your game, there are
over 40 courses available in

Naples and Marco Island Oust
south of Naples). While tee

most popular shop-

grouper and snapper.
The Gulf of Mexico can al,0 be

enjoyed by landlubbers at the
historic Naples Pier, located a
few blocks weit of the Olde

Naples area. The pier features
ample seating for enjoying the
ocean and beach scenery. A fish-
ing license is not needed for fish-
ing at the pier.

Finally, for the young and
young at heart, the Teddy Bear
Museum of Naples (2511 Pine
Ridge Rd.) hosts a collection of
over 3,000 teddy bears and
includes displays of antique and
limited-edition bears. Bear.

making demonstrations are pop-
ular, but be sure to call first at
598-2711 for availability.

If you are planning a visit to
Naples, Fla., be sure to visit
their web site (www.naples-flori-
da.com), which offers further
information on places to stay,
dining, golf, attractions, weather
and local businesses.

Brigitte Knudson is Livonia
free-lance writer.

Prime shopping: The Village at Venetian Bay is one of Naples'
ping centers.

times can be reserved with a

telephone call at public courses.
the various private courses oper-
ate a little differently.

Nature lovers find a proverbial
jungle of activities while visiting
Naples. The Evergla(les lie
southeast of the city, and many
tour operators offer a variety of
excursions ranging from guided
nature tours to swamp buggy
rides.

The Corkscrew Swamp Sanc-
tuary, located northeast of
Naples and operated by the
National Audubon Society, im an
11,000 acre sanctuary that fea-
tune 500 year-old cypress trees
and is home to a number of local

animal species, including alliga-
ton, white-tail deer, and a num-
ber of bird species. A 2.5 mile
nature trail winds through these
various environments. Admis-

sion for adults is $6.50, children
6- 18 03, under 6 free. National

Audubon Society members pay
$5.

But visitors need not leave the

city of Naples for wildlife adven-
tures. The Conservancy ( 14th
Ave. North off of Goodlette-
Frank Rd.) features a wildlife
rehabilitation center as well as

kayak rentals, guided boat tours,
and an outdoor aviary. Kids will
really love the indoor Discovery
Center, with its animals and
hands-on displays. The South-
west Florida Museum of Natural

History is housed here and fea-
tures seven aquariums as well as
daily sea-turtle presentations.
Admission is just $5 for adults,
$2 for childfen 3-12, and free for
children under 3.

If you love the Bea, a variety of
choices await you at the Naples
Docks. Charter boats offer half

and full day deep-sea fishing,
dolphin watching, and dinner
cruises. Day trips to Key West
alao leave from this location and
include breakfast and dinner at

rates starting from $70 per per-
son.

On A May deep-sea fishing
excursion, I caught many red

CIREAT ESCAPES

Great Escapes Natures various
travel news items. Send news

leads to Hugh Gallagher, assis-
tant managing editor, Observer
& Eccentric Newspapers Inc.,
36251 Schoolcrati, Livonia, MI
48160, or fax them to (313) 591-
7279.

mL I VOISTORY

, We want to hear from you?
Have you been someplace inter-
esting? Have you had a special
adventure? Is there a quiet
island you'd like to recommend
or a highly promoted place you'd
like to warn against? Do you
have special tips for other travel-
ers to make their journeys easi-

er? Have you met some interest-
ing people in other countries
that you'd like others to know
about? We want to share your
stories and your color pictures on
our travel page. Call Hugh Gal-
laghw at 734-958-2118, or fax
him at 734.591-7279 or e-mail

him at hgallagher@ oe
homecomm. net.

u,m=- cia..1

The Great Lakes Lighthouse
Keepen Association is hosting a
Detroit to Toledo lighthouse
excursion aboard the Diamond

Jack on Sunday, Aug. 23. The
full day of cruising will provide
views of the Grosse Ile, Boblo,

Detroit River and Toledo Harbor

lighthouses plus other maritime
sites. Three light meals are
included, $78 Per person. Dead-
line is June 20. Write to:

GLLKA, Henry Ford Estate,
4901 Evergreen, Dearborn, MI
48128. Phone 313-436-9150 or
fax 313-436-9143. GLLKA is a

non-profit organization dedicat-
ed to lighthouse preservation
and education.

WJR-AM (760) has created an

hourly airline travel update
which airs two minutes after the

top of every hour during peak
drive times. Operations director

Al Mayers said the reports were
started to provide air travelers
with important updates during
Northwest Airlines contract

negotiations. The reports include
cancelled and delayed flights
information. The reports air dur-
ing drive times except during
play-by-play sports broadcasts.
CYCUNI CLASSIC

The Habor Springs Cycling
Classic is Saturday, May 30. The
annual tour begins three miles
north of Harbor Springs at the
Birchwood Inn and travels M-

119, one of the most scenic Lake

Michigan shoreline roads. To
accommodate a range of cycling

ability, rides of 20 miles, 40
miles and 100 kilometers are

planned. For information and
lodging packages, call the Birch-
wood Inn at 14800)530-9955.

BAN -Alll

The Michigan Boating Indus-
tries Association is offering, free
to the pubhc, the 1998 edition of
the Michigan Boating Annual (a
$7.95 value) and a safe boating
kit as part of National Safe Boat-
ing Week. May 16-22. The Boat-
ing Annual is designed for
boaters who travel and travelers

who boat as it highlights difTer-
ent ports around the state. The
publication offers a listing of

U.S. Coast Guard, U.S. Power
Squadron and local sheriff'a
departments and other boating
services. The boating safety kit
includes information designed to
help boaters operate their vessel 1
responsibly and in accordance
with the U.S. and Michigan reg-
ulations. The theme of Ihis

year's National Safe Boating
Week focuses on flotation

devices. The slogan is: *Wear
Your Life Jacket - Boat Smart

From the Start." To receivelour
free copy call (734)261-0123 or
stop in or write to the MBIA at
31398 Five Mile, Livonia, MI
48154-6109.

How to become an exchange student
The May 3 Travel section fea.

tured a story by Caitlin Kilkka of
West Bloomfield on her year an
an exchange student in Finland.
Here is some information if you
cire interested in becoming an
exchange student.

There are many opportunities
to live in various countries as an

exchange student for a summer,
a semester or a school year.
Planning a year or more ahead
allows students to plan their
school schedules to incorporate
the experience better. Several
established program• include:

I Youth for Understanding,
based in Washington, D.C.,
offers summer, Iemester and

year programs in 30 countries.
Costs range from about $3,000-
$3,500 for many summer pro-
grams to $5,700-$6,100 for aca-
demic year programs. Deadline
for summer and fall departure
applications is April 1, while
winter departure applications
are due Oct. 20. Early fall appli-
cations for the following year
allow the best choice of coun-

tries, possible scholarships and
early-bird discounts. YFU also
sponsors foreign student, com-
ing to the United States and is
actively seeking hoet families for
the 1998-99 Ehool year. Call 1-
800-TEENAGER for informa-
tion.

I American Field, based in
New York, offers similar pro-
grams. In addition, a summer
language study/home stay pro-
gram is offered in five countries.
Contact AFS at 1-800-237-4636.

1 Rotary International spon-
son year-long exchanges to 75
countries. Students apply to
local Rotary clubs through writ-
ten applications and intennews.
Students pay their own round
trip transportation and insur-
ance costs while Rotary provides
educational expenses and a
monthly allowance. Call Rotary
International at 1-847-866-3000

for a local contact.
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SPORTS Booming bats bail out Salem, 12-11
SCENE

Matwinners
: It wa• the culmination 0 the first-

ever Community Educitioniponsored
611-city middle school Wrestling pro-
gram: the individual .i,»t d¥ision

-41 champion..
The program, though alwayi lob-

bied for by thome involved in Ply-
mouth Canton'I and Mymouth
Salem's high Ichool wrestling pro-
grams, didn't get off the ground until
this year, thanks in great part to the
direction provided by John Demsick,
himself a championship-caliber
wrestler at University of Michigan.

The lack of competitive middle
school wrestling teams here puts both
our teams behind right from the
start," said Demsick, considered the
leading candidate for the vacant Can-
ton wrestling coach's position.
«Belleville, Romulus and Ann Arbor

are among the majority of schools
that have a three-month season for

middle schools with dual meets and

tournaments.

1 knew it would be a help to offer a
city-wide program that at least ended
with a tournament."

Demsick's middle school program
ended with a tournament at Canton

HS. First-place winners were: in the
58-73 pound class - Zachary Streif;
82-88 - Alex Freitag; 95-105 -
Richard Demsick; 118-122 - Jeff

Hamilton; 123-133 - Doy Demsick;
135-139 - Skye Matuniak; 143-149

- Dan Cepela; 151-173 - Bob Moore;
177-185 - Shahein Rajaee; 195-201
- Philip Rothwell.

Other medal-winners were: Justin

Bulmer, Steve Carter, Jason Cepela,
Nathan Dillard, Matt Fiorenzi, Jon
Kleemann, Steve Koenig, Andrew
Koppin, Scott Marinski, Martin May-
otte, Ken McDonell, Matt McKinley,
Pat Moran, Chris Pocock, Evan Rei0-
senweber, Quinn Richards, Kevin
Rodriguez and Jeremy Walker.

Simons signs
Missy Simons, Plymouth Salem's

all-purpose soccer star, has signed to
attend Wofford College in Spartan-
burg, S.C.

Simons has played sweeper, stop-
per, midfield and, this season, has
been at striker most of the time. She

is the Rocks' leading scorer.
A starter at Salem since her fresh-

man year, Simons will bring size and
strength, as well as well-developed
overall abilities, to the Lady Terriers'

program. She is the third recruit
signed by Wofford coach Josef Lorenz.

Cruisers honored
The Plymouth-Canton Cruisers fn-

ished the#r winter session with their
awards banquet, with honors present-
ed in three categories.

The 4-D Award (given to those
whose attitudes reflect desire, deter-

mination, dedication and dependabili-
ty) was given to Colin Smith and Alli-
son Arble in the 8-and-under age
group; Stephen Orey and Kristen
Nevi in the 9-10 division; Mike Hor-

gan and Amy Mertens in the 11-12
division; and Brian Mertens and Alex
Evan, in the 13-14 group.

The Achievement Award was pre-
sented t« Trevor Silbernagel, Alyssa
Johnson and Emily Stephens, 8-and-
under; Ryan Smith and Amanda
Newman, 9-10; Ben Dzialo, Jeff Nevi,
Jamie Bielak and Sarah Bealafeld,
11-12; and Brad Nilmon and Kari
Foust 13- 14.

The Most Improved Swimmer
Award wu given to: Steve Johnmon,
Katie Gorman and Lucy Liu, 8-and-
under; Greg Calabrese, Patricia
Ahern and Elaine Lafayette, 9-10;
Adam Sonnanstine, Matt Vivian,
Katie Bielak and Alex Derian-Toth,
11-12; and Garrett Stone, Nick Mark-
ou and Both Evan, 13- 14

Kristen Stone wai namid the 15- 18

dividis moit valuable,wimmer.

Chiefs boosters
The Canton Chieh Football Boo,ter

Club will meet at 7 p.m Wed-day,
May 13 in Room 165 of Plymouth
Canton HS. Among topic, to be dil-
-eed will bl /7,"1-rai,ing loal' for
the upcoming I-,en.

All parint, of Canton football play-
ors ari a,ked to attend Parent, who
will h- hohmen football playen at
Canton thi• kit are •bo Ineow,gid
to Ittind. Futuri m-tings will b•
hild at 7 p.m. on the -cond Wedn-
day of the month in Room 168 of Can.
ton HS.

Fo, further information, plia- call
boailt dub pre•ident Anne 01•1110 at
(704) 3.7-3046

 Throughout the Beason, different parts of

 Plymouth Salem's game have shone brightly.Problem it the flocks haven't had all phases

1

1 winner

I glowing at once.,

 the offense that T
J Mn it was needed most.

Tbe Plimoutht Salem softball team's
bats came alive Thursday when they
wen needed most, allowing the Rocks
to overcome an 11-7 deficit and eventu-

ally eocape with a 12-11 triumph over
visiting Westland John Glenn Thurs-
day.

The win, combined with Wednesday's
6-3 victory over Walled Lake Western,
boosted Salem's record to 9-10- 1 overall

A teai
fyi · B

Unte/s couL
If you're looking for a darkhorse in

Tuesday'g Western Lakes Activities
Association tennis meet, Plymouth
Canton may just fit the role.

North Farmington is, without ques-
tion, the favorite to take the title while
Northville is a close second. But the

Chiefs, which have won six straight

dual meets, might just surprise a few
folks and walk away with the crown.

-rhere's an outside chance,» Canton

coach Barb Hanosh said of taking first
place. "But the chance is there."

Considering how the Chiefs have
played of late, it may not be such a

remote possibility.
Canton dismantled Livonia Churchill

at home Thursday to the tune of 7-1. It
bumped the Red and White's record to
8-2-1 on the season.

The Chiefs swept the singles compe-
tition.

Shab Singh defeated Rob Aloe in
straight sets 6-2, 6-2 at the No. 1 slot.

Vinnie Ikeh dispatched Ian Quay 6-4,
6-4, while Matt Nagy ripped Tom
Fitzstephens 6- 1,6-0

The sophomore has put together
quite a year. He's currently second in
the league and boasts a 10- 1 record.

"He has played very well all year,"
Hanosh said.

At fourth singles, Richie Ikeh defeat-
ed Churchill's Ken Tfeng 6-3,6-4. Can-
ton was nearly as dominant in doubles.

Gary Levenbach and Jason Darow
teamed to take a two set win over Bob

Koivunen and Mark Waldron, 7-6(7-4),
6-0.

Churchill's lone win came at No. 2

doubles. Scott Risner and Eric

Williams defeated Canton'§ Scott

Mincher and Chris Houdek 6-2, 6-1.
The Chiefs took the final two match-

es in straight Bets.
Chris Foff and Nate Mootart defeat-

ed Ben Luong and Mike Horka 6-0,6-3.
Andy Oleszkowicz and Luke Mont-
gomery beat Adam Rourke and Chris
Singelton 7-5,6-1.
«It has been a great season," Han-h

said. 'I knew we had great potential
just by seeing the talent we had last
year:

The coach felt the Chiefs could've

accomplished a little more than they
did lut year. She challenged her team
to play more in the ofT-meason and
return this spring in better shape.

*We needed a change in perspective,-

Canton'i
Posting all those impressive times

mure locke good in a track roundup, but
when it comes to winning dual meets,
what really counts is what comes after
the first-place finishe•.

For Plymouth Canton'• boys team,
that's what won it in Thunda» meet
at Farmington Harrison.

The Chiek *mained unbeaten in the
Western Take, Activities A-ociation's

Weotern Diviaion, th•nk• to sweep• in
four of the individual running events
that allowed them to crui•e to an 81-56

triumph.
9 w. surpri.ed,- said Canton coach

Bob Richardion. "I had no idea we

could sweep them in all of thooe. eepe-
cially the 4007

Canton improved to 4-0 against divi-
don foe•; its overall dual-meet record
b 4-1. Harriaoo im 0-4 within the divi -

don, 14 -rall

The Chiek didn't just get victorie, in
the 400-meters, 800-meteri, 1,600-
m,t- and 3,200-meter. Theygot-0-
ond and third, too.

Bryan Boyd finimhed Mnt for Canton
in botb- the 1,600 (4:60.0) and 3,200

(10:490). In the 1,800, the Ch- al,o
got a •econd from Jerry Reynolds
(4:53.0) Ind a third hm Shaun Moore
(4:80.04 in the 3,100, they got a -ond

ust Wk

Against John Glenn, it was
*ulled out the victory.

and to 6-7 in the Western Lakes Activi-

ties Association. The Rocks are 4-4 in

the WLAA's Lakes Division.

Glenn overcame a 6-2 Salem lead by
scoring five runs in the fourth inning
and four more in the fifth. The Rocks

narrowed the gap to 11-8 with a run in
the fifth, then tied it with three runs in

the sixth - the first scoring on Dawn
Allen's sacrifice fly, the second on a
wild pitch, and the third on Katie

nto be 

1 be the upse

,

Hanoeh explained, "if we were going to
reach our goal of becoming a better,
more competitive team."

The Chiefs took her challenge serb
ously

9've been impressed with the

amount of improvement I've seen,
Hanosh said.

Still it took a lineup change early in
the season to get the Chiefs going. Can-

s depth E
from Jason Rutter (10:53.2) and a third

from John Mikoez (11:00.4).

Jerry Gaines won the 400 for Canton
(53.5 y, with Larry Anderson second
(53:6) and Jack Tucci third (66.1). And

Marty Kane finished first in the 800
(2:05.9), with Moore *econd (2:06.4)
and Steve Blossom third (2:09.5)

Kevin Keil and Mark Popejoy gave
the Chiefs a molid on,two punch in the
sha put and diocus. Keil was first in
both (%6-fbet, 8-inches to win the shot;
156-1 ifor a fir,t in the di.cu.), with

Popejby taking •econd (44-11 in the
shot, 141-3 in the diacus).

Another Canton winner was Eric

Larmen in the long jump (20-4 1/4).
Larien was also Decond in both the

high jump (8-10) and 200 (23.2).
Gary Lee, Karanuit Singh, Jason

Falardeau and Nate Howe combined
for a Chiek' win in the 400 relay (48.1),
and Ble-m, Deve Hylko, Rutter and
Kane teammed for a first in the 3,200

relay (9:34.8).
A win Tu-day at Northville would

guarantee Canton the outright Weat-
orn Dividon champion,hip The Chief,
compete at the Cl- A relional atited-
ford Union Friday.

Salem still 1 d

La

Kelly'* Iingle.
Heather Sonntag, who had two hiti

in the contest, Eored the game-win-
ning run in the bottom of the eighth on
a base hit by Becky E•per Esper had
three hita in the game, driving in two
runa.

Allen al,0 had two hits, including a
three-run triple in Salem'e six-run
third, to finish the day with four RBI.
Kelly added three hiti and one RBI,
Karen Prosyk had two hits and two
RBI, and Stefanie Volpe got a hit and
an RBI.

Amanda Sutton was the winning
pitcher (she'§ now 6-5) in relief; Shan-
non Coultas started but left after our-

ary of
t specialists

A strong start: Canton
concluded its dual-meet

season on a winning
note, winning seven of
eight Bights against
Liuonia Churchill -

including a sweep of
all four singles, with
No. 1 Shab Singh
(above) and No. 2 Vin-

nie Ikeh (len) both win-
ning their matches in
straight sets.

ton won its first match this spring, but
then tied Walled Lake Central.

N felt we should've beat them,
Hanosh said.

The coach shook her lineup up fol-
lowing the tie. The rest, as they say, is
history.
«We've stayed with that lineup

Pleaae,ee lENNIS, Di

Polnt-winner: Canton': Eric

forsen won the long jump and
was #econd in the high jump.

Plymouth Salem nmained perct in
WLAA dual meets with an 82-56 win

over North Farmington Thunday at

rendering 10 runs (ieven earned) in 4
1/3 innings. Sutton worked the lut 3
2/3 inningl, giving up just one run.

In We,In..day'. victory at Western.
Sutton again wa* the winning pitcher.
She worked all *even inning, and did
not allow an earned run, allowing
ieven hits and two walks, with two
strikeouu

Volpe had three hits, including •
double, and drove in two runs, while

Esper collected two hits and three RBI.
Allen aslo had two hits and Coultas

totaled one hit and one RBI.

PIe-.ee 10-AU, DS

Lukasik's

2-hitter lifts
Rocks to win

Plymouth Salem'* 5-0 road win
over Westland John Glenn Thurs-

day was classic baseball: Good
pitching, timely hitting and excel-
lent defenae.

The Rocks used all of those

ingredients to beat their hated
Lakes Division rival. Jamon

Lukasik tossed a two-bitter and

struck out nine Rocket batters.

*He had a lot of first strike

pitches,» Assistant coach Aaron
Rumberger said. That allowed
him to use his curveball and

changeup later in the count to get
the strikeouts.»

It was Salem'a third win in a.

row. Not bad for a club that was

on a six-game downer going into
the week. The Rocks, at any rate,
improved to 12-10 overall, 6-6 in
the WLAA and 4-4 in the Lake,

Division.

Salem got all the runs Luka•ik
needed in the first inning. Mike
Hoben and Kurt Berlin each

knocked in runs with ground
balls.

The Rocks added single runs in
the third, fourth and seventh

innings. Tony Bernhardt squeeze
bunted a run home in the fourth

while Joe Rizzi knocked in anoth-

er in the seventh.

Luka.ik was helped out with
some excellent Salem fielding.
The flocks picked up double plays
in the second and third innings to
keep the sophomore right hander
out of trouble.

Rumberger added that his team
didn't commit an error in the con-
test.

1Ve played as well defensively
as we've played all year,» he said.

F# S, Cant- 4: If timing is
everything, then Plymouth Can-
ton's clock must've stopped.

The Chiefs kept coming clome to
Livonia Franklin Thursday, but
they couldn't beat their WLAA
Western Division rivals.

*We had plenty of opportunities
to score," said Canton coach Scott
Dickey, hil team now 8-10 overall
and 5-7 in the WLAA. =We just
couldn't get the runs in, we could-
n't get the job done."

Ben Tucker started and

absorbed the loss for the Chiefs,

allowing five runs (two earned) on
five hits and one walk, with three

strikeouts, in 4 1/3 innings. Kevin
Tomasaitis worked the final 2 2/3

innings, surrendering three hits.
Joe Cortellini led the Canton

offense with two hits and two

runs batted in. Oliver Wolcott,
David Kwiatkowaki and Andrew

Copenhaver each had one hit.

Canton O, Firmington 1: On
Wedne*lay, Canton had no prob-
lem finding runs in a lopoided win
at Farmington

Oliver Wolcott, a freshman Bec-

ond ba,eman, provided the ofTen-
Iive firepower. Wolcott went 4-for-
4, including two doubles, and
drove in three rune Andrew
Copenhaver and Pat Van Hull
each had a hit and scored two

runs, and Joe Cortellini had a hit
and an RBI.

Jeff Page was the winning
pitcher He to,-d a thr--hitter,
walking three and striking out
.ix

Salem 0, Wooten I: Mark

Runchey *ingled Jeff Bennett
home in the bottom of the fifth

inning Wednesday to lift the

Re.....Al.'84 DI

--
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from page Dl
th, 110-meter hurdb

What Nocth Firmialton9 0,1, track toam
had to 00# w.An't much, Impared to Pty-
moth S,1./6

The Rock, totally domina- th We.*rn
I-- Activit- Aaiociat- dual miet, win-
ning 14 of 17 ev,Inti in running their record
to 6-1 overall (3-1 qain,t WLAA Lak- Divi-
sion rivals) with a 108-29 triumph Thursday
.t N-th.

11»re were twodoubliwinn- in individ-
ual events in the meet one frwn each achool.
Salem'® Rachel Jone, finished first in both

the 100-meters ( 13.1) and 200-meters (26.6);
North got wini from Meliass Gratz in both
the shot put (36-feet, 8-inches) ind discus
(129-1).

The Raiden ( 1-4 overall, 0-4 in the Likes )
only other win was by Katie Gaffey in the
100 hurdl- (17.1).

S.lem'* depth wu the obvioul difference.
The Rocks got the wins in all the other field
event/, with Autumn Hicks in the high jump
(4-10), Brynne DeNeen in the long jump (14-
11}and Kelly Van Putten in the pole vault
(6-6).

In the individual events, leading the Rocka
wu Melanie Melter in a regional qualifying
time of 5:36.1 in the 1,600. Other firsts in
individual events went to Aisha Chappell in
the 300 hurdle® (49.8); Shannon Will in the

400 (1:06.3); Annemarie Vercruysie in the
800 (2:29.1); and Ellen Stemmer in the 3,200
(12:28.4).

Salem swept the relan In the 400, Zden-
ka Konecny, Wendi Leanhardt, Jones and
Michelle Bonior were first (52.9); Hicks,

I-nhardt, DeNeen and Jones captured the
800 (1:49.8); Vercruy,ae, Heather Whitting-
ton, Erin Kelly and Miranda White were
first in the 1,600 (4:35.6); and Stemmer, Eve-
lyn Rahhal, Vercruy-e and Alyson Flohr got
top honor, in the 3,200 (11:00.00).

Last Tueaday in the annual Mangan Meet,
the Rocks came away with most of the firsts
against cro--campus rival Plymouth Can-
ton. The meet was non-scoring in terms of
team totals

Salem had three double-winners in indi-

vidual events against Canton: Tiffany
Grubaugh in the shot put (36-4) and discus
(118-11); Hicks in the high jump (5-0) and
400 (1:00.1); and Flohr in the 1,600 (5:29.4 )
and 3,200 (12:04.4).

Other individual winners for the Rocks

were Bonior in the 100 (13.14 Jones in the
200 (26.8); and Rahhal in the 800 (2:28.9).

For Canton, individual-event winners were
Nkechi Okwumabua in the long jump (17-4);
Erin Stabb in the 100 hurdl- (16.9); and
Cry,tal Alderman in the 300 hurdle• (48.9).

The Rock, won all Bur relays. Jenny Fred-
erick, Leanhardt, Jone, and Bonior teammed
in the 400 (51.3); Hicks, I-nhardt, DeNeen
and Jones combined in the 800 (1:48.4);
Becky Phelan, Hicke, DeNeen and Shannon
Will won the 1,600 (4:15.6); and Rahhal,
Stemmer, Ve,truy- and Phelan were first
in the 3,200 ( 10:02.1).

The two dual-meet triumpho capped a
strong week for Salem, which traveled to the
20-team Flint Mott Relays May 1 and came
away with a narrow victory. The Rocks
scored in 13 of 14 events, finishing with 50
points - one more than runner-up Flint
Central (49) and two more than third-place
Detroit Renai,sance (48). Pinckney was
fourth (40).

Salem had just one first-place finish:
Flohr, in the 1,600-meter run (5:30.4). Rah-
hal was iecond in the 1,600 (5:34.4).

The Rocks benefitted from two other Bec-

onds - the high jump relay team of Chap-
pell and Hicks (9-9 combined) and the 4x800
relay of Rahhal, Stemmer, Vercruysse and
Katie Bonner (10:05.5). They also had fouor
thirds, two fourths and three fifths.

Salem

The Rocks ar,4-0 in th, Lak-
Division, 7-0 over.11. North i• 2-
2 in the Lak-, 3-2 overall

Salem overcami a .tumbling
itart in the field events - the
Raidere won fourof the five-to
win Beven of the eight individual
running event, and three of th•
four relay:. And the Rocki did it
without a *ingle individvual
event double-winner.

Sean Galvin wae their only
victor in field event,; he finished
fint in the high jump (6-6).

Other Salem individual-event
winners were Dave Clemons in

Tennis #om p

except for third and fourth dou-
bles; Hanosh commented.

The resulting win atreak hu
put the Chiek in a solid position
for Tuesday's conference match.

Most of Canton's players will
be seeded from second to fourth

in the WLAA. Baring any early
round upeets, the Chief, should-
n't see any North Farmington or

.

0 (15.3), P,/0
Johnion in th, 100 (11.9),
Cs-ron Blanchard in the 200
(239), Scott King,lien in th, 400
(64.4), Nick Allen in the 800
(202.8), Ian Searcy in th, 1,600
(4:37.0) and Jon Little in the
3,200 4 10:00.0).

Th. Rocks won th, 400 relay
in 48.2; th, 800 relay in 1:361 4..
and the 8,200 mlay in 8:51.0.

Sal. complet- it•dual-me*
.eason by ho•ting Wi•tland
John Glenn at 3:30 p.m. Tui,
day On Friday, the Rock. will
compete in the Cla.. A .tate.
regional at Redford Union. :

.

re Dl

Northville players until th,
.mi-finals.

While it would be nice to take
the championship, Hanosh said
it wouldn't be a failure for the

Chiefs if they didn't.
-ro take fint, ,®cond or thirli

would be great," •he *aid. l'd b,3
very ple-ed.» ...
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Salem boosters
The Plymouth Salem

Limebackers Football Booster

Club will have its monthly meet-
ing at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday,
May 20 in the Salem HS cahte-
ria. Among the topics to be dis-
cuseed will be the golf outing,
picnic and fund-rai-rs.

Parents of any boy playing, or
planning to play, football at
Salem in the fall are encouraged
to attend. For further informa-

tion, call club president Joe
Meptrovich at (734) 459-1122

GoH opportunities
€A ladies league is now in ses-

sion at the Golden Bear Golf
Center at Oasis, located at 39500

Five Mile in Plymouth. Coit for
thd season is $215 per person
(peo-rated after the April 28
starting date), which includes all
fe-. Ladies will choo,e a tee

time between 4:30-6:10 p.m. on
Monday, Tueeday and Thurvday,
or Dn Wednesday between 7.30-
9:30 a.m. or 4:30·6:10 p.m.,once

their choice has been made, the
ladies will play with the same
fouriome each week through the
Aug. 4 conclusion.

The program provid- women
with the chance to practice pitch-
ing. putting and chipping, at the
intermediate and beginner lev-
els. Personalized one-on-one

instruction, with advanced video
technology, is included. Call
Stephanie Ashley or Bridgette
Oron at (734) 420-4656 for more

information.
•Here's a chance for kids to

learn the game of golf. A junior
camp, held at the Golden Bear
Golf Center at Oasis (39600 Five

Mile, in Plymouth), will run on
from 7:30-noon on Mondays,
Tuesdays, Wednesdays or Thurs-
days from June 15-Aug. 4. Cost
is $128 per child (once a playing
time is selected, it will remain
the same each week through the
completion of the program).

Fees include greene fees, chap-
erones, starters, picnic, trophies
and prizei. Here's a great chance
for kids to learn and practice
pitching, putting and chipping,

with play at the beginners and
intermediate levels. For more

information, call Stephanie Ash-
ley or Bridgette Orosz at (734)
420-4656.

SC hoop camp
Registration m now underway

for the Schoolcra College Bu-
ketball Camp of Champions, for
boys 6-18 years old. The camp
will be under the direction of SC

basketball coach Carlos Briggs.
former NJCAA All-American at

SC who later starred at Baylor
University; Briggs guided the
Ocelots to their best season in

school history in his first season
as coach.last year and was
named NJCAA Eastern Confer-

ence coach of the year.
The camp will be from 9 a.m.-1

p.m. daily, from June 22-25. The
main focus will be on fundamen-

tals of the game, in shooting,
ballhandling, passing and
defense, with drills in rebound.
ing and one-and-one play. There
will be guest speakers daily,

including former pro and colle-
giate players.

Cost is $100 per camper,
which includes a free camp T-
shirt. Registration forms are
available at the Schoolcraft Col-

lege athletic offices.

Good Counsel golf
The Our Lady of Good Counsel

Golf Outing. sponsored by the
Booster Club, is set for two
starts: 7:30 a.m. and 1 p.m. Sat-
urday, May 30 at St. John'g Golf
Course, located at 14830 Shel-
don in Plymouth.

Cost i $90 for golf and dinner
($40 for dinneronly), with your
choice of a.m. or p.m. starts in
the shotgun format. The price
includes 18 holes of golf, cart,
lunch and dinner. There will also

be a silent auction.

Proceeds will benefit Lady of
Good Counsel athletic programs.

Checke should be made

payable to OLGC Booster Club
and mailed to Rick Huetter,

10110 Creekwood, Plymouth,

MI, 48170 (phone 416-9177); or
Steve Rat»on, 93697 Oak Brook,
Canton, MI, 48187 (phone 455-
6634); or Dave Hall, 11204 Bell-
wood, Plymouth, MI, 48170
(phone 455-8257).

Indian tryouts
The Michigan Indians travel

baseball team, for 11-and-under

players, are conducting tryouts
for its team. There are no resi-

dency requirements.
The team will play 45-to-50

games, with various weekend
tournaments and an opportunity
to advance in the Little League
World Series. Players must have
a birthlate between Aug. 1, 1986
and July 31, 1987.

For funher information, call
Bruce Price at (734) 453-9180

(home) or (734) 459-2960 (work).

An,oae inter..lid in .ubmitt:., ium go

Sports Scene or Sport: Rottndup may Dend

them to the .pom ed:tor, 36251 Schoolcra/l

Livonia MI, 48150. or may FAX th.m to

(313) 591-7279

: Readers
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.3), PIA * Shamrocks slip past Brother Rice twice
/////(11.9),

6 200 Birmingham Brother Rice pitching
th. 400 ac, Tom Mari outihined Redford
he 800 Catholic Centrarm ace Tony N--ki at

1.600 th, plate but certainly not on the
in the ' mound whin their two t-ma met in a

Wedne.day double-hooder at CC.
r.lay Mart,aln= 1,8-hander -pected to

1:38.li·- go high in next month's Mjor kague
1.0. draft, hit a hame run in the lint Bme

only tel- to hi• counterpah 4-8. Thi
e•tland Shimrocks completed the sweep with a

2- 1 victog in Gam, 2.
k. will Both wiN cmme whin CC zored nins

A.tate in it. 1.t at-bat.
.

. a The sweep gave the Shamrocks a 14-4
overall record, 10-4 in the Catholic

.. I-gue Central Divi,lon. They needed
at least one win in yeeterd«, double-
header against Warren DeL#Salle,

... which ended the Central Division regu-
til the ' lar-,eason achedule, to clinch first place.

The first round of the Catholic I-gue
to take playoff* will be played Saturday in
h ,aid Utica. Matchupe will appear in Thurs-

for the dafs Observer.

71.1

Nozew.ki improved his record to 6-0
with a complete-pme four hitter He
walkedmi and itruck out 10.

Nozew,ki. who carri- a 1.27 earn•d
run average with 38 mtrikeout, and 27
walk• in 38 innings, i 10-1 the last two

Hi. f.tball i. hi. beat pitch but he
doesnt throw harder than 80 mile* per
hour, coach John Salter said

He seems to be able to get out of
trouble, that's what big strength is,»
Salter said He'i not overpowering but
he'm good in the clutch."

M-9 who wu idle the previous two
weeks because of a leg injury. allowed
five hits, walked four and hit four bat-
ten with pitches.

Marx gave himself a 1-0 lead with a
home run in the top of the first inning.

Chris Woodruff, the Shamrocks'

catcher, figured in all of CCI Kering
and niahed with two hits and three
RBI.

Th, Shammck, tied the won with a
run in the bottom of the -cond. Follow-

ing walk. to Chria Woodruff and Antho-
ny Tomey and con-cutive -li, Ma,io
D'Herin picked up an RBI with a Aeld-
le. choice.

Rim added two unearned rune in the
finh to takes 3-1 -Lthank. toon. hit
ind two wilb and two CC orron.

The Sh.•n"-k. pulled within one in
the bottom of the fifth when Woodruff
doubled to.cor. Matt Firlik, who led oA
the inning with a double.
(CC scored twice in thebottoen of the

seventh to ,®cure the victory, getting
helpfrom ap-ed ball

Dave Lusky started the rally, reach-
ing firot base despite striking out
because the Becond strike got past the
Rice catcher and went to the backitop.

Marx then hit Cuey Rogowski with a
pitch, putting runners on first and.c-

-L Woodrui 611.-d with ....6 b.
r,/12$40.- 8.14 t.bring both ho- 10.
the oeD-n•n Victoey.

Woodrul i. now hitti. le• witb ll
RBI, which ranks third Im thi t...
bohind Ropwiki (90) and LI,aky (23).
He I.ad. the Shamrock. with ..en
doubles.

'W. b- a pod. Imi.t- dutch
bitter and hu improved damisively
catching,- Salter iad -Wo know h,
couy bit He hit .04 -•111- Bar -
the var.ity -

ne aamrock eked out -th.• 0-
run win in the nightcap, b-,kil a 1- 1
tie with a run in the bottom d the -v-
enth.

Adam Harril started thing, with a
mingle and w= ucricd to Ic-1 00 a
bunt by Firlik. A walk to Lu.ky put
runner, on first and Decond and
Rolowski followed with an RBI •ingl• to
*core Firlik with one out for a 2- 1 victo-
ry.

Tomey, throwing five inning» in relief

d•-•r Mike H......4 ...1.6-
ing victuy To=o, all--1 t- hiu.
walk-1 0- and atruck out thr- to

/4/"//*-1"thea//4
Control ha. bee. a ..61.. for

Teme. 16 - walk.I 17 baa- - 1*
innial, Fi= to wedmidafs appear-
...

Te-,c,uht beahil-4 -i th*
0.- lourn--t It.t. and thi hur-
bill. th..41•i•.0.-t. -d.

.Anth-, di. hitt.r in th0 mlm"'-
whiia th,fre playiV 44 -4- 80- '
.id. -rhat .tra hall N.Ily h.// him
Ho throve the hard,0 1 ati our BA
about 83 .84.=

Rice ac-d it. oely r.n in the Br•t
•gainit Haller, using a triple and I
vound out to p up 1-0

Th• Sh,--6 -1 th, wore with /

run in the bott- of tb. Ari Lusky
-A Weedruff both singled to put rum-
=m on Smt andthird. To-7 611-d
with an RBI,ingle to put th. Shara-
reck. ah-d 2-1

or thir#,

Baseball from page Dl Crusaders win 1st...

Rock. past Walled Lake.
His hit capped an excellent

comeback. We,tern led 7-4 going
Into the bottom of the third.
Brett Burellon cut the deficit to

... one with a two-run homer and
Pm.

the Rocks added two more runs
pm . '

to take an 8-7 advantage.. 4 p.m
Salem led 9-7 when Western

got ita final run in the top of the
p.m.

..m.

D.rn. ...1 Softball m
pm ' Canten 0, Franklin 0: Behind
P.m. every winning pitcher, there's .

P m. Good defense, some big bate
· and, if you're associated with

Plymouth Canton, you've got to
know there's always another

m· pitcher or two to call on.
The Chiefs ran their record to

30 p.m ,, 17-7 overall, and to 7-1 in the
30 D m WLAA's Western Division

(which i, good for first) with a
shutout victory over host Iivonia

30 p.m Franklin Thur*lay.
30 p.m Gretchen Hud,on, who mis•ed

part of the early portion of the
12 season due to a Bore elbow,
),7 p.m seeme fully recovered now. Hud-

ed son, a junior, improved her
record to 10-0 with the two-hit
shutout; she did not walk a bat-
ter and struck out 10.

The only hits she surrendered
were a third-inning single by
Becky Camilleri and a four-
inning single by Franklin pitcher
Lod Jendru,ik.

. Hudson, on the other hand,
was the beneficiary of 10 hits -
including one of the hardest hits

--
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seventh. Scott Hay (2-1) got the
win in relief of Berlin. He
pitched five innings allowing
three runo and three hits.

ply. Ch,litlan 3, Rol,•10:
James Jones and Bill Kiesel
combined on a two-hit shutout

for Plymouth Christian Acade-
my, which improved to 8-7 over-

n page Dl

ever recorded at Franklin's field,
a 225-foot blast over the fence,
the third fence-clearing homer of
the season for Elizabeth Elsner.
The junior first baseman fin-
ished with three hits and four
runs batted in for the Chiefs.

Becky Mize and Melissa
Brown added two hits apiece to
the Canton attack, with Brown
getting an RBI. Jendrusik took
the loss for Franklin, allowing
five runs on 10 hits and three
walks, with seven strikeouts.

On Wednesday, the Chiefs'
Patty Snook improved to 4-1
with a five-}utter in Canton's 9-3

victory over Farmington. Single
runs in the first and third
innings got the Chiefs started,
and a seven-run outburst in the

fifth finished off the Falcons.
Snook, who helped her own

cause by collecting two hits,
allowed one earned run on five

hits and one walk, striking out
three.

Carrie Kovachevich and

Christina Kiessel each slugged
two-run doubles in Canton's

all and to 4-2 in the Michigan
Independent Athletic Conference
with Thursday's win at Bloom-
field Hills Roeper.

Jones, a senior righthander,
worked the first Bix inning» and
got the victory, allowing two hits
and two walks, with six strike-
outs. Kiesel pitched the final
inning

seven-run fifth. Elener added
two hits, including a double, and
three RBI for the Chiefs.

Ladywood 12-8, Madan 3114:
Playing in Birmingham Thurs-
day, the Blazers got solid pitch-
ing in game one then fell victim
to some hot Marian bats in the

nightcap
Rebecca Pawlick provided the

solid pitching in the 12-3 Ame
one Ladywood victory. She
pitched all *even innings allow-
ing six hits and four walks while
striking out four.

Melanie Grewe was the hitting
star in the game as she went 4-
for-4 and knocked in a run. Artie
Bolongino had three hits and an
RBI, Becky Mitchell knocked in
a run with a double, Kristen
Barnes and Wendy Boise each
had two hits and two RBI and
Marge Day knocked in one.

Marian took game two 14-6.
Bolongino had three hits and
three runs batted in a losing
cause. Jenny Dudas also
knocked in two runs.

The Eagle,wored all three of
their runi in the aecond inning.
Travis Yonkman *ingled in the
first run and Evan Gaines *in-

gled in the next two. John
Isensee and Derric I,enaee both
went 2-for-3, and each ecored a
run for PCA, which had 10 hita
in the game.

Erin Picken started and took

the loos for Ladywood. The Blaz-
ers fell to 8-14 overall and 3-9 in
the Central Division of the
Catholic League.

Regin, 2-2, Ladywood 11-12:
Harper Woods took advantage of
Livonia's inexperience on the
mound and took a pair of easy
home wins on May 6

The Blazers led the opener 2-0
going into the bottom of the first
inning, but surrendered three
runs and never challenged Regi-
na again. Pickens started and
took the loss for Ladywood.

Ann Pattock knocked in both
Blazers' runs. Kim Keller had
two of Ladywood's four hits.

The nightcap was almost a
carbon copy of the opener. Regi-
na scored nine runs in the first

three innings to take control.
Pawlick started and lost for

Livonia. The Blazers had just
three hits and Barnes had the
lone RBI.
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OPEN 7 DAYS

Madonna Univer•ity'• b.•ball
team advanced at the NAIA
Retonal tournammt a Ma,ion
Ind., Friday by defeating the
University of St. Fr-- (Ill.), 7-
2.

Madonna'o scheduled iecond

game against Ohio Dominican
waspoitponed by rain andr-et
Br S.turday.

Mitch Jabc.naki went the dis-
tance for the Cru-den, raising
his record to 7-2 with a -ven-
bitter. He struck out,even

Jabc:-ki wu cruising along
with a .hutout and a three-run
cushion entering the Beventh

REE...

0,..../. S. 4 16 105
W Sun M.7 17 105

1,"'ll Mon * 18 705

when St Francia chopped the
deficit to a nm.

But the Cri„ders rallied for
four in the bet®- 1 the I-•th

to put the Imme •way.
JR. Taylor went 2-for-4,

scored a run and drove in on•

while D-,1 Roch two-,un lin-
gle w. a highlight of the ie•-

enth-inning rally.
Madonna moved to 30-24-1

with the victory while St Fr-
cim slipped to 25-24

n
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44 #/A.HURmr N-
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 he organizations listed on this page and theiremployees arc being recognized for their
outstanding achievements in the 1997 United Way
Campaign. These organizations represent those
with 10 or more employees.

Thanks to thcir commitment and dedication, United Way
donations reached out to fulfill our community's greatest
needs... providing healthy, enriching opportunities for
youth; providing a safe place for families who arc victims of
domestic violence; low-cost medicine for older adults, and
training and counseling for unemployed workers.

Because of your help, United Way Community Services and
more than 130 funded agencies work every day to give those
in need one more reason to smilc.
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Redford lady a Queen again Noticing what's around
For Betty Trimper of Red-

frod, the Michigan Queens
Tournament was a great
challenge and she was able
to take the crown over a
field of the finest women
bowlers in the state. "It was

my biggest thrill in bowl-
ing," Iaid Trimper. But hold
on a minute, that was four
years ago at Bowl One in
Troy when she won the

HARRISON =Queens" in 1994. Last Sun-
day it was Betty Trimper
again with her second cham-

pionship crown in the Michigan Queens
Tournament at Westland Bowl as she defeat-
ed Sandy Winbigler of Roaeville in the final
match, 238-201. Every year since 1984, The
Michigan Women's Bowling aasoication has
run the Queens Tournament. It is considered
to be the premier event of the year and
brings out the top competitors from through-
out the state, and held in a different city
every year. In order to reach the winners cir-
cle, one has to bowl through the qualifying
rounds, make the cut to match play. It then
eliminates down to the final five in a
stepladder format. Trimper finished the
match play in the top seed, so only had to
bowl one game in the finals. In the first step
of final play Jennifer Slagter of Grand
Rapids defeated Carmen Allen of Detroit
264-235. Jennifer then met Susan LaRegina
of Midland and in a hot shooting match
LaRegina won 249-245. Sandy Winbigler
then met and defeated LaRegina 245-235.
Then along came Betty Trimper, displaying
a- powerful shot as she connected five strikes
in a row and took advantage of Sandy's nine

- sgunt taps in the 5th and 6th frames I knew
then that r could win" said Trimper. She
averages 200 in the Luxury Ladies Invita-
tional and the Bonanza Ladies Trio.
Although she did not take up the sport of
bowling until the age of 17, she has come on
as one of the area's fine players.With one 300
game, two MWBA Queens crowns and a high
series of 772, she hopes to hit an 800 series

11 PIN

AL

someday. Betty was on the All-City first
team 1991-92, Mid-States Masters Champi-
on in 1990, City All-Events actual in 1992
and second team All-City in 1990-91. "I
would like to win the MWBA Queens again,=
she said after accepting her crown and
$4,000 check for first place.Winbigler, who
had won thia •ame event in 1996 took home
$2,000 for second place and LaRegina earned
$1,000 for third. Atl of the competitors
showed a lot of talent, the stzikes were light-
ing up the scoreboard and it was a day when
anyone could have won with the good break
here or there, but Redford's Betty Trimper
showed her power and talent on this day. It
was her day all the way!

Whata way to enda season. It was a real
old fashioned slug fest as the All-Star
Bowlerettes held a roll-off between first half
champs Contour Power Grips and second
half winnen Hi Tech Pro Shop. The record
setting Contour Power Gripe team had to be
considered a heavy favorite with a line-up
consisting of Aleta Sill, Jeanne Gebbia,
Cyndi Black, Carmen Allen and Lida Bishop.
Everybody was throwing strikes, but Hi
Tech had a few more of them with Sandy
Winbigler (610), Robin White (693), Novella
White (648), Carol Mielczarek (682) and
Petesy Wray (635). Hi Tech won the first two
games 1130-1002 and 1137-1080. That was
enough to seal the victory, buy by rule, a
third game was played and again Hi Tech
came through with 1001 to 933. The new
Champions were recognized at the annual
banquet last Monday, and individual awards
were also presented. The high game was six-
way tie with Gwen Finley, Rose Edwards,
Aleta Sill, Peggy Smitley (Westland), Julie
Wright (Farmington Hills) and Sandy Win-
bigler each with a 300 game. High average
for the 97-98 season was Farmington Hills
own Tamika Glenn with 220.94 including 11
700's. League average for the season was
193.31. High series was 794 by MickeyWebb
and most improved bowler was JulieWright
who went up 17.62 pins from the past sea-
son. It turned out to be a fantastic year for
the league bowling on Monday nights at

you can make it special
During this

MATUU past week. the
NOTE' denme fog has

made driving
more of a

challenge
than usual.

Drivin g
through
clouds of

water dropleu
can be treach-

"M erous, but
NOW=KI when the sun

begins to dig-
sipate the fog, we can begin to
see thing; we don't ordinarily
see

When I felt I could take my
eyes off the road for a few
moments while driving to work
in the fog, I was delighted to
see what looked like balls of

cotton on the vegetation in
some fallow fields.

Some balls of cotton were

big, most were modest in size,
but they appeared to be on
every plant. In fact, some

plants had three or four. I
could see them best when the

sun was behind the plants, or
they were backlit.

These balls of cotton were

spider webs that had collected
moisture from the fog. Each
delicate strand of webbing was
covered with tiny beads of
water. All the lines clustered
together made it dense enough
so I could see the entire web.

I am always amazed at the
number of webs in the field.

Though I walk by them every-
day, they remain invisible -
to me and unsuspecting
insects - until dewy mornings

Repeat winner Betty 79-imper of
Redford was Queen once again.

Cloverlanes in Livonia.

A special treat is in store for PBA Tour
fans when the Greater Detroit Open comes
to Taylor Lanes this week. On Monday (May
11) at 8:30 p.m. there will be a shoot-out
between a team of AMF staff pro bowlers
and Storm Products. Using the Baker sys-
tem format, they will be shooting for a
$3,500 in prize money to the winning team.
The Storm team consists of Pete Weber, Del
Ballard, Dennis Horan, Brian Himmler and
David Ozio. AMF shooters include: Brian

Voss, Bob Learn and Joe Firpo. This looks
like a fun-filled event to watch, especially
under the Baker system with a different
bowler for each frame. It is open to the pub-
lic at no charge for admission, Just come on
down to Taylor Lanes on Eureka Road a half
mile west of Telegraph. If you missed getting
in the Pro-Am, give Taylor Lanes a call,
there are still a few openings (734) 946-9092.

like we had la,t week.
Moit of the web. I saw from

my car were irregular in •hape
and wen only about 2-3 inehee
around. Th-e little webe were

made by spiders in the group
called the Therididae Spider,
in this group are not very big.
but by the number of weba I
say they are very plentiful.
Near the top• of plant sterns
sticking up from last year,
they build an irregular tangle
of silk designed to ensnare
uniuspecting insecta

Larger webs highli,hted
with dew illustrated th,# bowl
and saucer web desigh very
well. Arched in a well con-
structed dome was the main

body of the web. Above the
dome was an irregular tangle
of webbing. Some have the
dome upside down like a bowl
with a saucer underneath

serving to catch anything that
might fall down. Typically the
spider resides in the
dome/bowl and waits for an
insect to fall in or on the dome.

Then the spider reaches
through the webbing of the
dome and subdues its prey.

Each web has the potential
of catching an insect. Though
there are far more insects than

webs, its good to know that
spiders are out there helping
to control the insect popula-
tion.

Its also enjoyable to see their
delicate webs highlighted with
dew and backlit by the rising
sun. Just one of those simple
pleasures of the natural world
that can be enjoyed by anyone
who takes the time to look!

[Ii, {
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BOWUNG HONOR ROLL

Guys & Dolls: Frank Pencola, 268-
259226/753.

Coomtry Lan'I (Fli'lill'letoll)
B'Nai Brith Pisgah: Lyle Schaefer,

227-288/711: fhan Levine, 259-227-
210/696: Andy Rubin. 219-236

238/693: Jerry lash, 224-225-

233/682: Allen Zuppke, 230248/660.

Mum Hollow lal- (S«#thll-)

ARCHERY
luN* 0.-

The Oakland County Sportsman
Club in Clarkston offers a Junior
Olympic Archery Development
Program beginning at 1 p.m. on
Sundays. Call (248) 623-0444 for
more information.

IU".0///9/CH."C.

A weekly program for junior
archers begins at 9 a.m. Satur-
days at Detroit Archers in West
Bloomfield. Call (248) 661-9610

or (313) 835-2110 for more infor-
mation.

BANQUETS
DUCKS 

- The Birmingham-Bloomfield-
Troy Chapter of Ducks Unlimit-
ed will hold its 21st Annual

Sportsman's Dinner on We€ines-
day, May 13, at the San Marino

- . Club in Troy. The fun-filled
Mening includes door prizes, raf-
5,1, and silent auctions. The
*ent beg{ns with an open bar at

C : 4 D.m, dinner at 7 p.m. and a live
miction at 8 p.m. Tickets an $60
Ikch and $95 per couple. Call
Raul Montgomery at (248) 608-

1 049 for tickets and more infor-
,pation.

CLASSES
ay -

The Michigan Fly Fishing Club
will pre,ent Fly Fishing For the
Beginner on Saturday and Sun-
day, May 23,24. Both day-long
*elions run 9 a.m to 5 p.m
dd will be held at the Drayton
Dtains Nature Center. Cost is
180 peritudent. Call Rick R.k
It (743) 464-3271 for more infer-

mation and to nginter
..= .UCA"ON

Wayne County Sportomen's Club
Will hold Deveral hunter educa-

pcoming
)u•, and
4..le

it bv eerti-

alt
'ir

B'Nai Brith Morgenthau

L'Chayim/Zeiger-Gross: Lee Weinstein,

217·200/607: Len Moss, 205-
209/605: Bill Yaker, 211-202; Bob

Franklin, 201-207; Larry Schlussel. 234.

8- O- Lam/groy)
Survivors Mixed: Bob Nolan, 300.

925 Classic: Bill Kolar, 298.

Sacred Heart: Jim Hicks, 279; Phd

Tompkins, 279.

Bowl One Rollers: League Champs:
Mike Leslie. Debbie Leslie, Jim Barner.

Tammy Bamer.

offered Aug. 29-30, Oct. 3-4, Oct.
17-18 and Nov. 7-8. Cost is

$10.50 and includes lunch both

days. To pre-register call (313)
532-0285.

CLUBS
SOLAR

The School for Outdoor Leader-

ship, Adventure and Recreation
(SOLAR), a non-profit organiza-
tion interested in promoting the
appreciation ofoutdoor activi-
ties, meets at 7:30 p.m. on the
first Tuesday of each month at
the Colony Hall in Southfield.
Call (248) 988-6658 for more
information.

ME™O4VIST =u--

Metro-West Steelheaders meets

at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday
of each month in the cafeteria at

Garden City High School. Call
Dominic Liparoto at (248) 476-
5027 for more information.

RUC.eAN MY -Ne

The Michigan Fly Fishing Club
meets at 7 p.m. the first and
third Wednesdays of each month
at Livonia Clarenceville Junior

High School. Call (810) 478-1494
for more information.

RM- BEASONS

The Four Seasons Fishing Club
meets at 7:30 p.m. the first
Wednesday of each month at the
Senior Citizen's Center in the

Livonia Civic Center. Call Jim

Kudej at (313) 591-0843 for more
information.

M00100 IUDDYS

Fishing Buddys Fishing Club
meet: monthly in Rochester
Hills. The meeting• are open to
all anglen. Call (248) 656-0656
for more information.

CulnM V AUZY IASS

Clinton Valley Bau Anglers club
im seeking new members (beaten
and non-boater, are welcome.)

The club me- monthly at Gan-
der Mountain in Waterford. Call

Mike Daly at (248) 666-8910 for
more information.

IASS ASSOCIAYION

The Downriver Ba- A-ciation,
a non-tournament b- club,
meets at 6:30 p.m. the fburth
"uiday ofevery month at the
u.ader Mountain in Taylor. Call

Goodtimers: League Champs: Jo
Mason, Eldora Best. Eda Zingler, Wilda
Newbold, Kathy Cornell.

Jacks & Jills: League Champs: Branda

Reeves, Brenda Sullen, Gary Holloway.

Calvin Sulten.

Tuesday Night Men: League Champs:
Subw ay: Scott McGIone, David Silver-
man, John Neville, Dan Wilson, Brian

Craczyk, Michael Hoobler.

Monday Merchants: League Champs:

Jeff Mcintosh, Gary Palys, John Sud-
derth, Linny Palys, Greg Sudderth,
Kevin Mcintosh.

EmNISj(Er---
(734) 676-2863 for more informa-

tion.

MEETINGS
Nic

The monthly meeting of the
state Natural Resource Commis-

sion will be Wednesday and
Thursday, May 13-14 in Lans-
ing. Persons who wish to
address the commission or per-
sons with disabilities needing
accommodations for effective

participation should contact
Teresa Golden at (517) 373-2352

a week in advance.

SEASON/DATES

Spearing, hand netting and bow
eason for suckers, carp, gar and
bowfin runs through May 31 m
non-trout waters mouth of M-46

SMILT

Smelt netting seamon on non-
trout streams runs through May
31 south of M-72 and May 1-31
north of M-72. Bow and spear
fishing on non-trout inland
waters is open for gar, cari) and
bowfin May 1-Aug 15. Check the
1998 Michigan Fishing Guide for
exceptions and closuree.

The spring turkey season runs
through May 31 by special per-
mit in de,ignated areao only.

SHOOTING
RANGES

Bald Mountain Recreation Area

in Lake Orion ha, mhotgun

(sheet 8 trap, sporting clays, 5-
stand), rifle, pistol, and archery
shooting facilities Range houn
are 10 a.m. to dulk on Wedn-
dayi, 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Saturday,
and Sundays and noon-dusk on
Monda, and Tue,di, Bald
Mountain is located at 1330
Greenshield Rd.. which u three
mile, north of the Palace of

Auburn Hill. 0/M-24. Call (248)
814-9198 Ibr more information.

Pontiac Lake Recreation Areain

How to make money
by marking the tees

Golddusters: League Champs: No

Passing Zone: Tyree Trickey. Dennis
Sadlef, Mary Franke. Lou Tosk

Bowl One Sunday Nighters: League
Champs: A.W.K.I.W.R.: Tina Bianchette,

Sherry Sm,g,el. Rick Smigiel. Tony Torn·
linson.

Stan's Mixed: League Champs: Living

Hell: Penny Welch. Maggie Hunter, John
McFall, Don Hunter.

Bowl One Jewels: League Champs:

Olde Goats: Jim Edgil, Kathy Wells.

Isabel Matthew, Jerry Wells.

Waterford has rifle, pistol, shot-
gun, and archery ranges. Range
hours are 10 a.m.-5 p.m
Wednesdays through Sundays.
Pontiac Lake Recreation Area is

located at 7800 Gale Rd. Call
(248) 666-1020 for more informa-

tion.

ORTONVIUE IECRIATION
Ortonville Recreation Area in

Ortonville has rifle, pistol and
shotgun shooting facilities. The
Ortonville Recreation Area is

located at 5779 Hadley Rd. Call
(248) 693-6767 for more informa-

tion.

OAKLAND
COUNTY PARKS
COUNTY PARK QU-MENTS
Advanced registration is
required for all nature programs
at Oakland County Parks. Call
(810) 625-6473 to register or for
more information.

SPRING STAR PARTY

Discover the magic of the spring
skies and learn about spring con-
stellations with members of the
Nature Center staff and volun-
teen from the Oakland Astrono-

my Club during this program,
which begins at 8 p.m Saturday,
May 16, at Independence Oaks.
MICHIGAN'S ENDANGERED

Review the current status of

some of Michigan's endangered
plants and animals during this
program, which begins at 1:30
p.m. Saturday, may 23, at Inde-
pendence oaks

STATE PARKS
STATE PARK RQU--NTS

Maybury State Park, Pmud
Lake Recreation Area, Bald

Mountain Recreation Area,
Hightand Recreation Area and
Island Lake Recreation Area

offer nature interpretive pro-
Irams throughout the year. A
*tate park motor vehicle permit
18 required for entry into all
Itate parks and state recreation
aream. For registration and addi-
tional information on the pro-
gramo at Maybury call (810)
349-8390. For programa at Bald
Mountain call (810) 8034767

Ever wonder where those

three-foot tall granite stones
standing to the side of you when
you're about to tee off come
from'

Well, if your teeing it up on
area courses, there's a good
chance those boulders came

courtesy of From Tee to Green.
The brainchild of West Bloom-

field resident Dick Steinhan and

cousin Joe Korman, who present-
ly lives in Burlington, Ont.,
From Tee to Green is a business

that sells tee markers to golf
courses. Not only is there a pic-
turesque layout of each hole -
displaying not only the direction,
but hazards such as water and
sand as well - but also room for

advertisers to pitch their prod-
Ucts.

It was pretty much my cousin
Joe's idea several years ago,"
explained Steinhart, whose job it
is to negotiate deals with golf
courses as well as sell advertis-

ing. "We've played a lot of golf
together and just one day he got
the idea and went with it."

Up and running in Canada
prior to January, 1997 when it
began operations locally, From
Tee to Green has signed deals
with such local courses as Links

at Pinewood, Cattails and Bush-
woods. Steinhart said he is cur-

rently in negotiations with
Shenandoah in West Bloomfield
and Twin Lakes in Rochester
Hills.

The rocks, quarried in Quebe
and sandblasted in Hamilton
run on an average between
$2,500 and $3,000 apiece and
are given to the courses free of
charge, according to Steinhart.
The sale of advertising covers
the cost.

"It's a unique and tasteful way
of sponsorship," said Steinhart.
who shares his explained.
"You're competing with a lot of
advertising dollars, but it's well
worth it. You have quite a few
people going by each day."

Steinhart, who plays quite a
few rounds at Links at
Pinewood, naid he has such local
sponsors as Paramount Bank.
Carl's Golf, Remax, Tobacco
Road, Tri-County Building,
Siegel'• Deli, Strategic Financial
Advimors and Earth-to-Earth

already under contract or mon to
be for future tee markers.

Anyone wishing for service•
offered by From Tee to Green
can contact Steinhart at (248)
363-1691

0OLF OUTN-/CUNICS
I The St. Mary's College ath

letic department i, spon,oring

the inaugural Eagle Golf Outing
on Friday, May 22, at Shenan-
doah Golf Course in West Bloom-

field. All proceeds from the event
will benefit the student athletes

at St. Mary's College.
Several packages are avail-

able, single as well as foursomes,
starting at $125. Corporate
sponsorships and dinner-only
packages are available.

Prizes and raffles will be
included as well as "longest
drive" and closest to the pin-
contests.

For more information, call the
St. Mary'§ College athletic
department at (248) 683-0344.

1 Shenandoah Country Club
will be the site of a ladies golf
clinic this summer.

Sponsored by West Bloomfield
Parks and Recreation, the clinic,
which will be offered four times

throughout the summer, is for
beginners and will cover swing,
stance, chipping, putting and
driving.

Session II runs May 19-June 2
and meets at 6-7:30 p.m. Tues-
days. Session III runs June 8-22
and runs 6-7:30 p.m. and Session
IV runs June 15-29 and will be

held 9-10:30 a.m. Mondays.
The cost is $60 for West

Bloomfield residents and $66 for
non-residents. Please register
one week in advance of each mes-

sion by calling West Bloomfield
Parks and Recreation at (248)
738-2500.

1 The Academy of the Sacred
Heart Parent's Club will host its
seventh annual Golf Classic at

Great Oaks Country Club in
Rochester Hills on Monday.
Sept. 28.

The event includes lunch. din-
ner. gifts and four-person teams
engaging in a best-ball scramble
on Great Oaks' challenging 18-
hole layout. Prizes will be
awarded to winners in each
flight. including a separate flight
for female foursomes. Additional
contests and an informal live
auction of golf and various sports
packages is sure to make the day
a memorable one.

Cot is $250 per person. Hole
sponsorships are available at a
cost of $250

The 1998 Golf Classic is
chaired by Academy parente
Larry Graves of Bloomfield Hill•,
Tim Glaros of Royal Oak and
Jerry Watson of Troy.

Proceeds from the event bene-

fit the athletic and.er. tional
program at the Academy

For more information, call the
Academy at (248) 646-8900, ext
172.
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on women s

re/leets emotional well-being
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health issues
The Observer & Eccentric Women's

Health (;uide offers information on

exercise, nutrition and spirituality The
articles however, should not replace
the advice and an annual check up
from your physician

Page 3. Prayer can do wonders ft,r

your blood pressure anci increase heal-
ing.

Top 12 ways to combat stress.
Page 4. Health>· Autnmer cooking

tips for lighter. low-cal dishes.
Page 5. Use the Internet as a valu-

able resource.

Rate your nutrition using icale.
Sen·ing guide can help you plan meals.

Page 6, Hormone Replacement
Therapy can aid in the reduction of
osteoporosis and heart disease.

Page 7. Learn to recognize your own
personal joys. Be grateful for vour

uniqueness.

Walking can be done almost any-
where with plenty of benefits

Clit/ZEDS

Advertising: Peg Knoespel
Cover design: Glenny Merillat
Ad layout: Sheryl Laion

SNORINC
HAZAI

TO YOUR
Loud ,noring 1% not a inking marte·r 1-or ma
eleer Somt· noren a,tuallv tor breathing I
Take this te„1.

1 111 Voll inc}re '

2 Are· mu §1(rpy during the' Ja,+ '
4 Are· vou (,ve·rwi·ighe
1 Do You wake· up wirh mornmf he·,
5 IN, vou have hgh blood preure
6 Art· ,·1>11 irricable. ttigued. or h,ive

conientraring'

- 11) you kind ir hard m wav au'ake·
driving, *·atching TV, readau: 8 b
arten,11,4 a merting'

H Do wil ever wake lip Lhc,kin Fai
or have a %kipping Or racing heart
night '

9 11,n anvon€· watc ht·d vou reping
vou thar You hoM vour brt·ath. gw
often move· during devil'
|t you atifwi·red vef to twc, or mort
quationf. vou m.iv· be fiittering tri
apned Untreared, deer al,ned un
debilitating deepint·u. inc reaw· rh
c,t driving accidentf, and may lead
u,mplturion including heart tailu
you ian wisil<·it deep aptw.i, i orn

Your skin reflects your overall condi-
tion. and putting your best "face- for-
ward might mean confronting the world
with an>'thing from acne to a flawle«
glowing complexion, depending on your
physical and emotional well-being.

The skin protects your muscles and
bones b>· taking the brunt of the envi

ronmental Rements and in.Juries we
subject our bodies to ..uch as sun expo-
sure, cuts, burns. rashes. bruises :uld

more.

The skin is Our hodws shell :40-to-

speak - a soft veneer that, if not taken
care of properly, will show Higns of aging
and neglect via wrinkles. stretch marks,
bruises. psonasis and niore

To properly protect your skin and
restore some of its original, youthful
appearance, learn to identify beneficial
skin products, design a personal skin-
type regimen, learn to use basic skin

care products effectively and devt•lop
healthy habits.

(Anger Pierce, registered nurs e and
an independent consultant fr) r Arb<inne
International, says knowing your skin
type and getting into a regular routine

1 CAN BE
tDOUS
, HEALTH
m it mav ,ignal a bredthing problt·m during
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MORRISON, JR., O.0., F.A.C.O.1.
MEDICAL DIRECTOR

ER ROAD • GARDEN CITY, MI 48135-2599
(734) 458-3330
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1 'There's nothing good in
terms of your skin and a
tan.'

Gbiger Pierce, R.N.
-Arbon,w Internatumal

of skin care art· the first steps in restor
ing Home of your oncr-youthful appear-
ancr.

.Skin cells replace themselves morre

.lowly as we age. Pwric, bald Plump
moist cells that grow under your skin
gradually surface and become flat and
dry. Exfoliate these dead skin cells %0
that new. rejuvenated cells can repeat
the process.

The sun 1,4 the worst pos.sible elrment
w·e could expose our skin, the nurse
said. The perceived healthy glow we get
from an afternoon of tanning actually
means your skin is damaged. The skin
defends itself with a protective mecha-
nism - the tan.

"The best tan for your skin would be

one from a bottle," said Pierce Tanning
beds are just as hazardous, she said
"There's nothing good in terms of your
skin and a tan."

However, sun hereens and sun block-

ers will help protect your skin. Unpro-
tected and exposed skin is a target for
cancer. Skin cancer rates have risen 7

percent in the last few years, with peo·
pie ages 20-44 suffering from the worse
form of skin cancer, melanoma.

Other defenders include:

.Sun ton lotion, says Pierce, moistur-
izes your skin but does nothipgro Pro-
tect if from the harmful rays'efthe sun.

Sun screens with an SPF sunprotee-
tion factor) of 15 or higher can be used
if you're planning on being in the sun
Sun screens; should be applied 15 min-
utes prior to exposure for maximum
results. Reapply the lotion so it remains
effective particularly if you're swim-
ming or use a waterproof product.

Children should have a minimum of

SPF 15 while outdoors Apply the sun
screen generously to all exposed areas
of the skin

Avoiding the sun'S peak exposure
time, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.. can go a long
way in bypassing a serious sun burn,
she said, as can wearing protective
clothing including a hat.

Sun blockers, such as zinc oxide, actu-
ally provide a little shade by stopping
the sun's rays short of your skin

If you are on medication, ask your
physician or pharmacist whether a sun-
protection product might interact with
your medication to change the protec-
tion of the product.

Other factors that (·:In Caust• skin

damage include smoking, and exces.4ve
and prolonged alcohol con>umption
m·nokers over tinw can develop "Amok-
ers face, Sity,4 Pterce Smoker's face i> a
pale and yt'llow pigment to thi· skin
that evolves over 11!lit from 111(·(,tint·

exposure Innkles Can (11·Vt'lop around
the mouth arra dut· to smt,kitig

If you drink large amounts of ak<,hol,
your skin s ix,res dilate, and red blood
vessels or spider veins clevelop all ,)u•r
the surfact· of your fact· due to a lack nt
blood ftow and Circulation

Pierce :uggests getting rul of bad
habits such smoking irtici clevel„ping
new healthy habits such a.: exe,·cise
maintaining .1 balanced (Let ot' fruits,

vegetables anci fibers and drinking at
least eight glasses of water a dav

"Not (inly will vou feel better, but
vou'll look better," sind Pierce

To develop a skin care program.
Pierce, a three-year itidependent con.;ul-
tant with Arbonne International Niwiss

skin care company), suggests keeping
three basic principle: m mind - clean,
mon;turize and protect

On the average you should wash >nur
face twice a dav, depending on >our

skin-t>·pe, usually in the morning when
you're preparing for the day and nefure
you go to bed I.'se a gentle cleanMer that

doesn't strip away the natural oils of
your skin.

Moib;turize with a product you know
won't cause any allergic reactions and
that isn't mineral oil-, wax- or

petroleum-based: These ingredients are
considered moisture barriers ancl can

clog and seal your pores. preventing
moisture from getting through.

"You should really read the content*

of any moisturizing products you pur
yhase," said Pierce. Some lotions and
fereams don't even list ingrt·chentb on

' the label "

Knowing your skin type can go a long
way in developing a basic skin can regi
men. Traditional types niclude. normal.
dry, oily and combination Pierce Maid
Arbonne International treats those skin

types and four more conditions such .IA
mature, troubled, sensitive anci acne

Mature skin i.; very dry and has a
crepe like appearance to it "You gener-
ally see older women with matitri· skin,
which needs a lot of hydraticin."

Troubled skin requires a combination
of a Hkin care program and the guidance
of a dermatologivt fur conditions Auch a.:
roMacea. ps<,riasts and escezma

When it comes to protecting vour skin
from elements such as the sun, iherce

sald many cosmetics and morsturizers

now include sun protection factors
(SPF) in their ingredients that can br
useful against the sun's harmful rays
You might need a moisturlzer that not
only nourishes your skin but protects it
as well
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Power of prayer is positive,
offers numerous advantages A

4+
Praving fur Your ph>'steal, eniotional

and spiritual will-being has many pos-
itive advantages. says .Anita M Her-
man. Ed D, Madonna t'niversity

"People who go to church regularly
have a better Immune Hysterns. don't
get sick as often and live longer," said
Herman, chillrwoman and proft·»or.
Department of (;prontology. -We know
this through re>warch and from our
{,wn personal experiences

While the actual :cientific link

1,4·tween prayer and healing cant be
explenned. Hernian attributes the out
comt· to thu· idea that if you belwee

4,111*·thing will happen, it will

"If vou believe voull feel better. you
will."said lit·rman Praver offers hope.
Comfort it inc rt'Lises morale and gives
t,nt· a st·nst· of mtisfi,ction in life.

11*'rni,in .11.:i, .1(1(li·(1 th,it in orcier t<,

!,c· effective, prayer must be non·direc-
tivt· To re,ip thi· benefits ph>·sically,
p:vehologically. emotic,nally and spin-
tuallv >·oil must connect with God in

contrast tt) a pot·rn. Ma>·,4 Herman,

where the connection ts made to the
infinite

The Livonia university educator
sited numerous benefits to praying
inc}uding wounds healing faster, lower
blood pressure. faster recovery and
reduced heart rate

Herman :ind recent research studies

have shown that nearly 50 percent of
phyxicians polled said they prayed for
their patients and that a study of heart
patwnts 150 percent were prayed for.
50 percent not t resulted in the more
rapid recovery of those patients who
wer» praved for than those who had
Al,t

Invest,gatic,n.. have been done ,#·ith
cells. plants. animals. and yeast result-

ing in the same outcomes - they al]
grew faster. were more healthy anc! ral-
lied from suffering nwre swift]>

"Prayer can reduce unxiet>' and
st ress Your bud>· Lises less oxygen and
produces less carbon dioxide. improv-
ing your imniune responses," said Her-
!118!1

29 j
1

f

We uly Appreciate the
Special Meaning of Mother's Day!

IK>.1 S \ 11\11'11\1./.. M I) Dl OF. E. ARE.11.. 11.1).

OBSTEr/UCK, G, 11:COLOGY
& GLNE(:C)1.()GIC·11. St R(;Em

1 )iploilimeN. \11.'rjam Board ,)1'()1),tetries and C,uwcolog>
Fellon, I liternational (]0114·ge of Slirgeons

SPECIALIZING IN:

• Pre-Pregnancy Counseling
& Education

• Infertility Workups
• Family Manning

• PMS and Menopausal Concerns
• Offering Bone Densitometry

& Osteoporosia Counseling
Prayer: Anita M. Herman, Ed.D„ Madonna LInizersity and chair-
woman. professor Department of Gerontology addresses a large
crowd.at the 1998 Wonwns ' Health Day ecent sponsored hy St.
Man Hospital and the Obserrer & Eccentric· Neit·spapers. Her-
man talked about the positire prayer has been shown to
cause hoth physically. enmtionally and spiritually.

How to combat stress

ATTENTION

CA.70, OFFICE PATIEVrs

EMbetiw Ma> 1 ith, 1 {198, n e M ill no Ic,riger t)(' affiliated
A ith Uw Canton 11(Ylical Faciliti. Please ichedule all

appointments al the |larborn C )flier P.(1

1711 MONROE, DEARBORN
Twelre nimple way» to combat

stress and anxiety in your life ...

• Treat yourself to a massage They
can be both rejuvenating and therapeu-
tic and they are very reasonably priced
Studies show touch has a tremendous

effect on our minds and bodies. includ

ing helping with bulimia, reducing
stress and increasing Job performance,
reducing pain and enhancing immune
functions

• hxt·rcl:e ]9 a great way to releasp
some pent-up tension. It's good for the
mind and the body Even ifyoure not a
marathon runner or an olympic swim-
mer - - 20 minutes of some kind of car-

dinvascular activity three times a week
will get you on the road to being physi-
cally fit

• Talk, talk, talk Whether you're

Please see STRESS, M

1 hank voit fur vi,ur c,inttiturti I,titn,migi' hir an (4)P('111{ment conmct

313-565-9510

'14" 1 .1'i'1)1 1) 1)1 'Itll()It' 01 llc 1 11(" Itt

h em ng I ll ittr li al lable f %10.1 mator 111%,I raners and ilastrn·ard/Visa accepted )
L# 1
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Fitness, exercise essential Stress from page A3
You've heard it all your life: Exercise

is good for you. But it's too late to start.
You're afraid of injury and failure. feel
limited by chronic disease and condi-
tions, and have misconceptions about
what type of exercise is appropriate.
Besides, you've finally reached your
"golden years" and there really isn't
any point in worrying about physical
fitness - right?

Wrong. The American Council on
Exercise (ACE), a nonprofit fitness
advocacy organization, says it's never
too late to reap the benefits of a regular
exercise program - even if you have
never exercised a day in your life.

May 27, National Senior Health &
Fitness Day, is a great time for seniors,
especially women, to start enjoying
healthier, active lifestyles, and ACE is
here to help them get started.

According to the Fitness Council,
14.2 million people age 55 and older
exercise frequently. With one of out
every four Americans now over the age
of 50, more and more will be turning to
fitness to maintain and enhance their

quality of life.
"Active seniors will improve their

quality of life, reduce the risk of dis-
ease and increase mobility and inde-
pendence," said Gwen Hyatt, an ACE
spokesperson specializing in senior fit-
ness. "There may be some limitations,
but they should be able to participate

in moderate exercise."

According to ACE, most people can
significantly improve their fitness with
30 minutes or more of brisk walking
daily Research shows that you can
even benefit from exercising three
times a day for 10 minutes at a time.
Pain is not needed for gain. One of the
rea-sons so many people quit is because
they can't maintain an intense pro-
gram.

Moderate physical activity also
improves digestion, aids in sleep,
reduces stress, improves endurance
and is good for managing lower-back
pain, arthritis and diabetes. ACE ree-
ommends that seniors begin with non-
jarnng aerobic activities such as swim-
ming, cycling, walking and low-impact
aerobic dance.

Other popular workouts among
seniors include aqua-aerobics, yoga, Tai
Chi, line dancing, square dancing, ball-
room dancing and gardening. Most
important is picking an activity they
enjoy and sticking with it.

Fitness programs should include aer-
obic exercise, strength or resistance
training and flexibility exercises. Tufts
University research found that even
the most elderly and unconditioned can
benefit from strength training. Cur-
rent exercises that emphasize balance

Please see EXERCISE, AS

V.......

Ha, ha: Laughter can be a great
prescription for stress.

laughing or crying, talking to a close
friend, family member or trusted pro-
fessional can do wonders for your psy-
che. Share your feelings and it's quite
possible an objective individual can
help you work out your problems.

Emotions held in can manifest them-

selves in weight gain, high blood pres-
sure, acne, headaches and chest pain.
Don't wait until it's too late to talk to

someone, you're not alone.
1 Prioritize your agenda for the day
• Make time for fun. Cut loose, turn

f

up the radio, sing and dance; go for a
long drive, laugh, sleep in late: treat
yourself to your favorite indulgence.

1 Create a retreat to escape whether
it be a weekend away, a long drive or a
10-minute break from your daily rou-
tine.

I Read a book. Bring your imagina-
tion to life again.

1 Play soothing music.
1 Take a yoga class. Focus on your

breathing and concentrate on the body
as a whole. You'll become more flexible,
and proper breathing techniques can
affect your heart rate, blood pressure
and blood sugar levels.

1 Use aromatherapy. Essential oils
can be found in health food stores and

at perfume counters. The scent of
orange eases anxiety, constipation and
improves the digestive system. Lemon
uplifts and rejuvenates. Lavender helps
acne and fights colds and colic. Pepper-
mint soothes an upset stomach.

I Know your own limitations. If
there is a problem that is beyond your
control, why fight it?

1 Get a good night sleep. The aver-
age person needs at least eight hours
sleep for their body to recover from the
physical and emotional demands of a
normal day. If possible take a 15-
minute nap or find some down time in
your daily routine to regroup.

...
This One's For You

-    with Makeup!
PERMANENT MAKE-UP

by Artistic

Look Fabulous 24 Hours a Day

-1 4.0-al-1 . EYELINER . EYEBR<Call Todly ''

1 0/3) 435-69001 • BEAUTY MARK

• LIPLINER & MOR
Gift certificates availat

•1

Jacqui's Artistic
Is located in That'§ My Color'

1207 8. ae- --t. P##noilk • (213I 450,IIIO
"5-89 .

)WahA/\.

Better Hearing and Speech Day
Saturday, May 16 -
10 a.m. - 6 p.m. -'
at MedMax

35600 Central City Pkwy. =

• Free • Free • Free 

An entire day devoted to hearing and
speech care. And a unique opportunity to meet with hearing
and speech professionals and people who are coping with
hearing and speech problems. Presentations and a wealth of
information on hearing and speech solutions and resources.

THE NEW FITNESS CLUB OF LIVONIA
The ALL NEW mult, level sports Fitness Facility

We invite you in to enioy our comlortable atmsophere
Visit the club with lots of room (30,000 sq ft ) for families.

r 30 DAYS FOR $30
couples. corporate and the public

-         We invite you to stop by our club by-5-24-98
SAVE $200.00 on the enrollment lee

WE PROVIDE:f./JK -AeroD£s •Dry Sauna . Wallyball Courts
Dly Care • TannIng Packages • Baskelball
Alcquelball Courts • Call Juice Bar • Personal Trainers

/»44- 1. Packagis A-lable • New Car®vascular Equ,pment
• New Fiee Weights • New Fitnees Machines lor ton.ng

• Helpful -11 to show uee 01 equipment

BODY ROCKS
Fma- a RACOUIT

36600 Plymou#, Ad • Uvonia, MI 48150
{734} -1-1212

u.,..

.

e

Presentations:

10 a.m.-Encouraging Speech and Language Development in
Children, Cheryl Martin, Speech-Language Pathologist
St. Mary Hospital

1 p.m.-Lipreading, Marilyn Itwis, Deaf, Hearing & Speech Center
3 p.m.-Meniere': Disease and Dizziness, Marie Keys, Mentere's
Support Group, William Beaumont Hospital
TBD-Self-Empowerment for Hearing-Impaired People, Self Help
for Hardof Hearing People, Western Wayne County

Hands-On Anistive Devices Display

Added Attractions:

Hearing Comervation-What You Should Know

For more information, call (734) 467-5100

Presented as a public service by Personalized Hearing Care
May is Better Hearing and Speech Month
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Exercise from page A4 Abundant nutritional resources
and posture are also important for
older adults. Before embarking on a
new workout regimen, Hyatt recom-
mends that seniors consult their physi-
cian and get medical clearance to begin
a program.

How to get started:
I Get help: Personal trainers are not

just for the rich and famous anymore.
A personal trainer can help develop a
safe and effective exercise program and
provide motivation.

Instead of signing up for two sessions
per week every week, spread out a
package of visits over a longer period of
time (say six months). Make sure
instructors are certified by an interna-
tionally recognized professional organi-
zation, such as ACE, and have some
specialty training in senior health and
fitness. ACE offers free referrals to cer-
tified fitness professionals anywhere in
the country by calling ACE, (800) 825-
3636.

Botsford General Hospital offers
ongoing programs including:

Aerobic Weight Training for
Women A 55-minute workout with

emphasis on both cardiovascular fit-
ness and muscle strengthening. Meets
for eight weeks. Mondays and Wednes-
days from 5-5:55 p.m., $60. Preregistra -
tion required. Call the Botsford C.enter
for Health Improvement. TRACC, at

#248) 473-5600.

Bone§ in Motion. Individualized
programs geared for people seeking to
prevent osteoporosis or alleviate its
affects. Learn how to exercise safely
and effectively while strengthening
bone mass. Nutritional counseling for
osteoporosis also included Program is
conducted by an exercise physiologist
and registered dietitian. Call (248) 473-
5600

Kinetics I & II. This eight-week
course offers a light fitness program for
individuals who have difficulty with
daily activities as a result of muscu-
loskeletal or endurance limitations.
Fees, Kinetics L $80; Kinetics II, $70.
Registration required, call (248) 473-
5600.

Libraries, bookstores and sporting
goods stores are filled with books and
videos specifically targeted to, or appro-
priate for, seniors that can start them
on a program and teach them new
techniques. ACE recommends the fol-
lowing videos and books:

1 Pick an activity you're going to
enjoy and stick with it. If you like exer-
cising with a group, join a health club
or community center. Contact your
local YMCA, parks and recreation
departments through the Wayne Coun-
ty area to see what kind of group exer-
cise classes they offer

The Kitchen Link
www. kitchenlink.com

A master index of more than 7,453
ooking-mlated links online.

Tbe Dinner Co-op
dinnercoop.cs.cmu.edu/dinnercoop/
Search for stores, menus, recipes,

gourmet food storee, and focus on cat
feine, alcohol and vegetarian dishes.

Goarmet Wodd

www.gourmetworld.eom
Internet ChefArchive

ichef.cycor.ca/
Food Etc., (recipea, book reviews

and food events in the Pacific North-
west)

www. foodetecom

The Naturil Co,Inectio,1. natural
kitchen holistic reciources. shopping,
etc.

www.natural-connection.com

E,lcuriou, Foodi, includes
recipee, a gourmet Forum, cooking die-
tionary, online cooking classes and
uae, brle#Inven

wwupicuriou•.coin
T..te of America

A complete cooking class with
recipes and menul including appetiz-
ers, bread, cheese, eggs, salads, rice,
•ouM stews and p-tal

www/tasteofamerica.com

Kid, Cooking Chab
www. kid,cook.com

While everyone from grandmothers
tothegovernment calls on American#
to usume personal responsibility for
their actions, the American Dietetic
Association (ADA) is urging con-
sumers totake charge of their eating
style and control their nutrition d-
tiny.

-Good nutrition doesn't come in
one-size-fits-all: said Cinde Rutko-
ki, registered dietitian and member of
the ADA at Oakwood

Hospital/Annapolis Center-Wayne.
Individual needs and preference,

are what uniquely define good nutri-
tion. By streising that nutrition b W
about you' we encourage Americans
to integrate basic health principles
into their lives with simple, action-
oriented tipC

People canachieve a bealthful eat-
ing style by being reilistic,adventur-
ous. Oexible, oeivibk and active, maid
Rutkowski. Women in particular
should be mindful of their calcium
intake regardle- aftheir age A Bod
foundation of calcium coniumption
layi the groundwed for strong be-
into adulthood to reduce the riak br
osteoporo-

Think about your typical eating
pattern, and food decisio-

Do you ... (Usually, Sometimes,

Pie...ee FO.A.

What Do You SU-r :771 L=-1 -41'LE 1 . CO.'49'018Have To I.nse? '11'L/11."'dE&./T" Pwl/*"9.

WEIGHT 45 INCHES
• Demato100*

,M....

Vhat Do You Have To Gain

1

10

C j 1/Olll'
17• Personal One-On-One

I - help% you learn the healthy •my to eat
• Excluive Ftgure Shaping Equipment

•Thined Professional Ftiendl, Counselor

• Guaranteed Re&ults

Pre-Grand Opening

Re#eves Allllllllllivq
Imtation:

lu/1, aim em 1= 1

I lost 30 lbs. and

28" in 19 weeks

SAVE, *50%L&AFnef4BAnasa,
(734) 421-2929

Inches-A-Weigh
The Proven Way to Use Inches & Weight

Iuocated in the tivonia Plazo
0• 5 Mile Rod just East of Memman &
Ho- 40/ Th// 1.*8-p.,•Frili/7-

haL 9.-1. • (11"4 9-0

kiw • A#ZIMCi,d• 4-r,in £*rE, • /kur•ri Ca61,21*4
'U,/ 4/* '4 * airill,1,1,1 ke ELe,u- .1,48 a •1*1#,11 .crn,18 %•1-1

Wholesale/Retal Dist!uto

ETROLYSIS UNLIMITED

 08§--"S-500•hy 

1 PLASTIC SURGERY
|ASS OC I ATE S

+

L
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Orthopaedics
• Serving tbe Community since 1954

Total Joint Surgery Shoi

Sports Medicine Pediatri

The year 2000 is quickly
approaching and advances
in medicine are greater than
ever in the treatment of

damaged and arthritic joints.
Tremendous improvements

have been made in the last

few years. That is good news
for the many women who
want to continue to live an

active lifestyle. With joint
replacement surgery, most

people are able to resume

the activities that they have

had to give up. The ability to
walk is typically pain free.
Many people resume playing
golf, swimming, biking, skiing
and playing doubles tennis.

Joint replacement surgery

has now been performed for
more than 30 years. The

procedure has become a

safe, effective and reliable

means of allowing people to
regain their independence.

Terry L. Well

Daniel L. M,

Roland J. 124*.
%419#<

14%
Jeffrey E. 1

Paul J. Dro

1/14menk Jfolth

(·5

ulder Clinic Hand Surgery

ic Orthopedics Spine Surgery

Improved quality of life
occurs for approximately 95
percent of patients

undergoing a joint

replacement surgery. Joint
replacements will often last
15 years or more. The best
results are typically provided
by a n e xperienced

Fellowship trained joint
replacement surgeon, with a
team of professionals

assisting. The joint

replacement team at Great

Lakes Orthopedics, led by
Dr. Paul Drouillard has

performed more than 3000
hip, knee and shoulder

replacements. If you or a
loved one has an arthritic

joint, we would be honored to
see you in consultation,

educate you as to the nature
of your problem and the

treatment options available to

you.

ogarden, D.O.
.

orrlson, D.O.

3randt, D.O.
.

Lawley, D.O.
.

Iuillard, D.O.
.

Ilkiewlcz, D.O.
+. ,r

goad, Suite 103

ty, M I 48135
22-8400
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Hormone

therapy can aid
in reduction Of
osteoporosis

Preventing heart disease and osteo-
porosis are the key reasons doctors are
prescribing hormone replacement
therapy for women near or past
menopause. And women can expect to
take it for the rest of their lives.

according to Dr Greg Woodfill, a gyne-
cologist at Garden City Hospital.

Osteoporosis looms once a woman
stops ovulating, because her bone den-
sity levels plummet. To help offset this
biological change later in life, adoles-
cent girls should start getting high
levels of calcium to build bones. Wood-

fill advises, because the more bone

that is grown the more they have later
in life. Women reach their highest lev-
els of bone density in their mid-twen-
ties.

Once menopause approaches. doc-
tors recommend having a bone density
test taken to determine if there has

been bone loss, according to Dr Bruno
Borin, a radiologist at Garden City
Hospital. This bone density test, using
a low dose X-ray, acts as a baseline
reading for later tests and to help doc-
ton determine what kind of therapy is
needed.

Many factors. like diet and exercise

also affect bone density. Soda pop, a
large consumption of alcohol and
heavy smoking can deplete calcium
and add to diminished bone density.
On the other hand, a nutritious diet,

calcium supplements and exercise
help people maintain strong bones.

"It takes time to see the effects of

bone loss," Bonn said. "Slowly, you see
the effects of gravity on the spine.
Bones become brittle." Once bones

become weak, fractures occur a lot

more easily. When the breaks occur in
the hips or legs it drastically affects
the person's mobility. lifestyle and
independence, Bonn said. The elderly
woman might not be able drive or live
on their own anymore and sometimes
they're bedridden. When quality of life
is affected, the person's attitude plum.
mets and their will to live follows.

Dr Thomas Lewellen, a gynecologist
at Garden City Hospital, said he ree-
ommends hormone replacement thera-
py for every postmenopausal woman
he sees.

However, some woman fear that hor-

mone replacement therapy will
increase their chances of getting can-
cer. Woodfill and Ikwellen aren't con-

vinced that HRT poses strong risks for
cancer

The health risks involved in not

taking it are greater than the risks
involved in taking it," Woodfill said.
They stress, however, that women who
refuse to take estrogen should talk to

Pleaie Dee EllROODI, A7

Food from page A5
Nerer,

Consider nutrition when you make
food choices? Try to eat regular meals
i including breakfast) rather than skip
or skimp on some? Choose nutritious
snacks? Try to eat a variety of foods?

Include new-to-you foods in meals
and snacks? Try to balance your ener-
gy (calorie) intake with your physical
activity?

Do you (Usually, Sometimes,
Net'er)

Eat at least six servings* of grain
products daily? Eat at least three sen'-
ings* of vegetables daily? Eat at least
two servings* of fruit daily? Consume
at least two servings* of milk, yogurt
or cheese daily? Go easy on higher-fat
foods? Go easy on sweets?

Drink eight or more cups of fluid
daily? Limit alcoholic beverages *no
more than one daily for a woman or
two for a man)?

* Serving sizes ear>' depending on
the food and food group

Score yourself: t.sually= 2, Some-
times= 1, Never= 0.

If you scored 24 points or more
Healthful eating seems to be your

fitness habit already Still, looking for
ways to stick to a healthful eating plan
and to make a -good thing" even bet-
ter.

16 to 23 points ... You're on track. A
few easy changes could help you make
your overall eating plan healthier.

9 to 15 points ... Sometime, you eat
smart. but not often enough to be your
"fitness best " What might be -your first
steps to healthier eating?

0 to 8 points . For your good health,
you're wise to rethink your overall eat-
ing style. Take it gradually - step by
step' Whatever your score. make
moves for healthful eating. Gradually
turn your "nevers" into "sometimes"
and "sometimes" into -usuallv.-

Sample serving sizes
Breads, cereals, rice, pasta group

six-11 servings daily: 1 slice ( l oz. i
enriched or whole-grain bread, 1/2
hamburger roll, bagel, English muffin.

or pita; 1/2 cup cooked rice or pasta, 8
oz. 11 cup) ready-to-eat cereal.

Vegetable group ... three-five xerv-
ings daily: 1/2 cup chopped raw, non-
leafy vegetables; 1/2 cup cooked veg·
etables; 1 small baked potato (3 oz.).
3/4 cup vegetable juice.

Milk, yogurt and cheese group/two-

three servings daily: 1 cup milk. but-
termilk or yogurt; 1 1/2 oz natural
cheese (cheddar, mozzarella, Swiss).

Fruit group two-four servings

daily: 1 medium fruit (apple, orange,
banana, peach); 3/4 cup fruit juice; 1/2
cup canned, frozen, or cooked fruit.

Meat, poultry, fish, beans, eggs and
nuts group ... two-three gervings daily:

2-3 oz. cooked lean meat, poultry or
fish; 1/2 cup cooked legumes (equals 1
oz. meat); 1 egg (equals l oz. meat)

Fat. oils, and sweets, use sparingly:
Sugars, salad dressings, oils, butter,

soft drinks.

- Source The American Dietetic

Association's Nutrition Companion.
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When was tht· last time You felt like thi<

I GOOD READING

Each year more than 450 new food,
nutrition and health books flood the

consumer market, often leading to con-
fusion about which books and newslet-

ters are credible and scientifically
sound. To help readers cut through the
clptter, The American Dietetie Associa-
tion (ADA) has just released it's Good
Nutrition Reading List

The American Dietetic Association

Guide to Women's Nutrition for Healthy
Living. by Susan Calvert Finn. Book
offers advice on basic nutrition to dis

ease prevention throughout a woman's
life.

Snacking Habits for Healthy Uving by

Be aware of heal
Each year, about the Marni number of

women die from heart attack a.4 men. a

fact that may surprise most women
Some 36,070 lives were claimed in 1995

by Michigan's No 1 killer - heart di:,-
ease - and mort· than 50 percent of the
victims were women.

"One of every two women will die of
cardiovaicular dise:1,9." said Dr.
Pamela Gordon from the Detroit Medi-

cal Center "Yet women can fight these
odds."

Women should be aware that they
may experience heart disease different-
ly than men. and the classic risk factors
may not be the same. For men, the first
sign may be angina, the chest discom-
fort caused by lack of blood flow
Women may experience more shortness
of breath, weakness and general
fatigue.

What are some of the other differ-
ences?

Women tend to develop heart disease
about a decade later in life or around

The American Dietetic Association.

Chronimed. The appendi+provides cato-
rie, fat. and fiber values of snack foods.

The Supennarket Guide The American
Dietetic Association. Pocket-size book

on reading labels and choosing a healthy
food, low-fat meal plan.

Calcium In Your Life, by The American

Dietetic Association Chronimed, 1997.

Explains why calcium is important for
everyone and what eaters can do to
build healthier bones.

Eating Expectantly, by. Bridget Swin
ney. Meadowbrook Press. 1996. Corn-
prehensive guide for mothers-to-be pro-
vides practical advice about eating

before. during and after pregnancy.
Includes extensive sets of recipes and

menus.

rt disease risks
55 as opposed to 45 for men. Before

menopause, a woman's risk of heart
disease is lower than a man's risk

After menopause, the risk N the same
Smoking increases risk two to six

times. But the problem is more signifi-
cant for women. because today more
women than men smoke.

"Studies indicate that women are less

successful at quitting than men. While
smoking by men has dropped 36 per-
cent in the past 20 years, the number of
women smokers has declined by 30 per-
cent," said Gordon.

Smoking isn't the only risk factor
important to women. Forty-six percent
of women over 55 have high blood pres-
sure. And women over 75 are more like-

ly to develop the problem than men.

For more information about women
and heart disease and stroke, tcomen

ma>· call 1-888-MYHEART or risit the
American Heart Association's Web site

at irirw. anirricanheart. org

Walking: Put your best foot forward
It's as easy as putting one foot in for Cancer Research

front of the other In fact. it IS just While there's an endless variety of
putting one foot in front of the other. exercise options, taking a daily walk is
Walking i< one of the most popular one of the simplest. Many of the local
forms of exercise in America. The rea- malls including Liovnia and Westland
sons are obvious .. walking doe*n't cost allow people to walk around the Cen-
any money, and it can be done by ter's before the stores open for busi-
almost anyone, almost anywhere But ness
is something as simple as walking real- Al('R recommends at least one hour

ly beneficial to our health? of moderate physical activity every day
Absolutely, say health expertx Walk- An hour': brisk walk each day is a

ing helps burn fat and calories. relieves great way to fit thu; in. Brisk hill-walk-
stress, strengthens the heart and ing for at least one hour each week is
decreases the risk of some forms of can- equivalent to the hour of weekly vigor-
eec according to the American Institute ous exercise.

Estrogen from page A6
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Depre%ion hurts. Get help.

trid 3,1(ill¢·b
Institute for Health

• A-Oblem•, dith 41(·el
Studies 5 !1(4: Stlkik'Ing , C Il.ltll jt·, In appt:t't.®r
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Are your D
making yoi
Do you...
• Own Pets? • Smoke?

• Have allergies. asthma or othf
• Notice dust on the furniture a

• Notice "stale" or "musty" smi
• Getting lower air flow from y,

If you answered yes to any of the above questions. 
you could be suftering from dirty ducts!

Call the Bergstrom's indoor Air Quality Team
today, and we'll clean your dirty ducts!

i s50°° off Duct Cleaning
With this ad thru 6-10-98

Keeping Wes fern Wa„MComfortable Since 195

their doctors about other therapies
Various doses of estrogen and proges-
terone, as well as other medications,

can also be prescribed for woman near
menopause.

When you're dealing with health
issues and you intervene, there's bene-
fits and risks,- Borin said

If the benefits outweigh the risks
you take that chance. The most impor-
tant thing is to educate yourself Know
what menopause is rather than think-
ing that it just means that your period
stopped. Know what therapies are
available and discuss them with your
doctor *

IUCTS

u sick?

,r respiratory problems?
ifter cleaning?
Aling air?
our vents?

-4.mor Ct

6.[aptuf©U
HEATING .

Check our web site: www.BeigstromsH
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your
own health?

72

r

f you're like most women, you're so busy taking care of your family - your children, husband, parents

or other loved ones - it's hard to find time for yourself. But finding time for annual check ups is the beAr defense

against breast and ovarian cancer, osteoporosis, diabetes and cardiac disease. otsford General Hospital offers

you a continuum of services and programs to assist you in maximizing your health. if you would like

information about our offerings, call Community Relations/Marketing at (248) 442-7986. If you would

like a physician referral, call HealthMatch at (248) 442-7900.

botsford

general
hospital

Reaching Out To The People Of Our Community
28050 Grand Rivier Avenue Farmington Hills, MI 48336-5933
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